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ABSTRACT
Students with disabilities have been underrepresented in research examining the
implementation of project-based learning (PBL) instruction. This qualitative case study
described the experiences of a student with a disability in an inclusive classroom where
teachers used PBL instruction. I used interviews, observations, audio recorded conversations
in class, and analyzed teacher-created curriculum documents and student artifacts. Thematic
analysis generated four primary themes including: Supporting students, student buy-in,
teacher and student interactions in PBL are complex, and student demonstration of learning.
Recommendations for classroom practice to support students with disabilities in PBL
instruction included extensive teacher collaboration, individualized instruction, and teaching
students time management skills. Extensive and continuous regular planning time and an
emphasis on the social nature of learning also emerged as important implications for teacher
practice. Suggestions for future research include more studies investigating PBL instruction
including students with disabilities as well as studies of PBL in other settings.
Keywords: disability, project-based learning, inclusion, descriptive research, case
study
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Chapter One
Introduction
The Buck Institute for Education has defined Project-Based Learning (PBL)
instruction as a method of guiding a student “through the curriculum by a meaningful
question to explore an engaging real-world problem to solve, or a design challenge to
meet” (Larmer et al., 2009, p. 4). Learners are tasked with solving real problems “in
situations where they use cognitive strategies, tools, and other individuals as resources”
(Krajcik et al., 1994, p. 488). Further, these authors also stated that the PBL instructional
problems that focus students’ learning have the following criteria: they are (a) feasible,
(b) worthwhile, (c) contextualized, and (d) meaningful. The feasibility of the question
posed by the problem is measured by its ability to be answered by the students. The
worthiness of the question is related to its academic content and the ability for students to
break it down into smaller components. The contextualization of the question is judged
on its connection to real world and important topics, and finally, the question’s
meaningfulness is connected to how important it is to the students in their own worlds.
Taking all of this into consideration, PBL instruction is not simply an activity that is
related to the topics of a lesson, it is a whole teaching system that should be implemented
across all experiences that students have in a classroom to connect and contextualize their
learning. For example, simply dressing in a toga and cooking the food of ancient Romans
would not help students in their understanding of the political systems of democracy.
Instead, to offer students a more meaningful experience the teacher might have students
reenact a debate on Caesar’s request for more troops and at the end have a panel
discussion of how senate actions like these compare to the current political process in the
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United States for an increase in defense spending and troop deployment.
The National Longitudinal Transition Study (National Center for Special
Education Research [NCSER], 2011) found that people with disabilities had significant
differences in employment outcomes in their lives when compared to their adult peers
and that people with disabilities who enrolled in post-secondary education institutions
graduated at a lower rate than their peers. In the realm of employment, individuals with
disabilities earned less money hourly on average than their typical peers. Since students
with disabilities have experienced underemployment and unemployment at higher rates
than their typically developing peers, as a teacher, I strive to help students develop not
only academic skills but help them deliberately transfer what they have learned into
realms beyond the classroom to change these poor outcomes. By doing this I hope to
show students with disabilities that what they are learning is meaningful and can help
them beyond the school classroom. This motivation is why I chose to work at a school
that based its entire curriculum in PBL instruction.
Although PBL instruction has been the focus of studies in several disciplines and

levels of schooling that extend from terminal professional degrees to the earliest years in
education across many different types of settings, students with disabilities have been
underrepresented in the PBL instruction literature. PBL classrooms might be effective
instructional settings for students with disabilities but little research has been conducted
to determine if this is so. The lack of research describing outcomes for students with
disabilities in classrooms using PBL instruction or how instruction in those classrooms
has een adjusted for their individual learning needs is concerning because over 2 million
learners in the U.S. have been identified with disabilities (e.g., Specific Learning
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Disability; SLD).
Learners with SLD might have difficulties engaging in the general education
classroom. The difficulties that a learner with SLD experiences may be generalized to
include learning challenges that may “affect the acquisition, organization, retention,
understanding or use of verbal or nonverbal information” (Learning Disabilities
Association of America (LDAA), 2018. Para. 1). Learning disabilities trace their genesis
to impairments in processes related to perceiving, thinking, remembering or learning.
Based on the description of learning disabilities from the LDAA students with SLD
might have difficulties (a) listening, speaking, and understanding oral language; (b)
decoding, phonetic knowledge, word recognition, and comprehension while reading; (c)
spelling, written expression, and writing fluency in written language; (d) and
computation, problem-solving, number sense, and math fact fluency, spatial sense and
verbal mediation of concepts in math. (para. 2). Students who experience learning
difficulties in the areas of oral language, reading, written language, and math might
experience unique challenges in classrooms that incorporate PBL instruction. For
example, a student conducting research to better understand a problem in PBL instruction
might struggle with gaining content knowledge and skills independently and require
specialized instruction in order to acquire skills and knowledge that they need to learn.
Conversely, the unique features of PBL instruction might offer ways to facilitate learning
of students with SLD who may do better in classrooms in which there are hands-on,
concrete ways to engage with learning materials and multiple options to demonstrate
learning.
Unfortunately, even with the findings of studies showing promise of positive
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outcomes associated with PBL instruction, a clear connection between increased
academic knowledge acquisition for students with disabilities and PBL instructional
methods had not been thoroughly documented. The evidence for PBL instruction’s
efficacy for students with disabilities has not yet been firmly established, and the small
number of studies that have included students with disabilities has found both positive
and negative outcomes.
Positive Findings Associated with PBL Instruction
Some examples of positive findings related to PBL instruction relate to both
academic gains and student satisfaction. PBL instruction has been found to positively
impact standardized test scores of urban minority science students in middle school
(Geier et al., 2008) and also showed promise for narrowing the achievement gap in
schools with second grade students who come from low socio-economic backgrounds
(Halvorsen et al., 2012).
Two studies in particular showed that students enjoy PBL instruction, and also
that its positive effects on academic knowledge are associated with long-term
implementation (e.g., eight weeks; three years). Filippatou and Kaldi (2010) found
positive student outcomes during PBL instruction across 8 weeks on student attitude
towards learning, based on responses from interviews and attitudes scale surveys
(Filippatou & Kaldi, 2010). The authors noted that students with disabilities described
that they enjoyed group work with their peers, and that they rated their self-efficacy in
content knowledge as higher during PBL instruction; liked working in teams more than
working individually; and thought that PBL instruction was better than traditional
instruction. Summers and Dickinson (2012) conducted a three-year longitudinal study in
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an entire high school that chose to implement PBL instruction. The researchers used state
standard assessment data from the participants and compared it to the same data from its
sister school in the community that did not use PBL instruction. Findings indicated that
students receiving special education services in the PBL instruction school demonstrated
greater social studies knowledge compared to their peers in the traditional high school
control group in their tenth and eleventh grade years but not in their ninth-grade years.
The authors connected this finding to earlier research that demonstrated that PBL
instruction was effective for long-term retention and performance improvement. The
authors noted from interview data that the freshman students in the school that used PBL
instruction were unsatisfied with the peer monitoring and accountability in the classes.
The findings from Summers and Dickinson (2012) suggested that students with
disabilities in this study needed extended time in a classroom using PBL instruction to
benefit both academically and socially from the teaching method. However, even when
the students in the study were struggling with collaboration in the group aspects of the
projects, they still preferred PBL instruction to other forms of teaching.
Negative Findings Associated with PBL Instruction
PBL instruction has also been shown in some studies to negatively impact some
aspects of learning of students with disabilities. For example, five students with
disabilities in Filippatou and Kaldi’s (2010) study reported that they took a passive role in
their group’s learning activities. Later research (Carman & Chapparo, 2012) found that
students with disabilities might have difficulties engaging in group work because they
lack adequate social skills. These findings suggest a need in classrooms that use PBL
instruction to help students understand how to effectively collaborate with group
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members and find the work that they personally can contribute to the project.
Proponents of PBL instruction have responded to criticisms in the literature by
arguing that project-based instruction has the ability to enhance students’ motivation and
thinking process in the classroom (Blumenfeld et al., 1991). Given the limited research to
date examining the use of PBL instruction with students with disabilities and the mixed
findings of the existing research, there is a need to further explore the experience of
students with disabilities in this instructional strategy to determine if and how this
teaching approach is of benefit to these learners. I designed my study to consider the
main criticisms of PBL (i.e., that this approach is associated with limited student
engagement in collaborative project work, mixed positive academic outcomes, and
limited or ineffective interactions with peer work groups) and to address a gap in the
research (i.e., the limited number of studies involving students who have an identified
disability).
Theoretical Framework Undergirding PBL Instruction
PBL instruction is rooted in constructivist and constructionist ideals. Papert
described constructionism as having roots in constructivism, but extending the theory
(Kafai & Resnick, 1996). Papert’s work focused on “how a culture, a way of thinking, an
idea comes to inhabit a young mind” (Papert, 1993, p. 10). Papert took the idea of the
“child as builder” of knowledge as a foundation for his ideas on how children learn.
When Papert described his own thinking about learning, he connected deeply to Piaget’s
concept of schema. “What an individual can learn, and how he learns it depends on what
models he has available” (p. xix). The child, when learning, can pick up concepts “early
and spontaneously” when the culture of the child is rich in examples of the concepts and
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“materials that would make the learning much more simple and concrete” (Papert, 1993,
p. 7). This idea was very similar to the thinking of Piaget about schema.
Piaget’s concept of schema is at the heart of constructivist (see Peterson, 2012;
von Glasersfeld, 1989) and arguably, constructionist theory. According to Piaget,
knowledge is constructed through learners trying to synch new information with models
of what they already know and understand. A schema is a cognitive understanding of an
idea or concept built through phenomena. New experiences either are assimilated into the
existing knowledge of a concept or accommodated to fit the new experiences into the
learner’s previous models of understanding (Carpendale et al., 2008). Assimilation
involves the new knowledge fitting into and adding detail to the existing knowledge
without changing the major understandings of the model. Accommodation happens when
the new learning is in conflict with the major understandings of the model of
understanding and the model is changed. Equilibrium in the schema is reached when new
information is either assimilated into the model or the schema of the model is
accommodated based on the new experiences. Modern constructivism is based on
Piaget’s ideas and involves basic assumptions about learning. Harris and Graham (1994)
summarized these assumptions as the learner actively constructing knowledge using
previous knowledge and experiences as the starting point for new learning.
The basic tenets of constructivism are present in the constructionist theory of
education; it is just that the construction of knowledge is anchored specifically in making
something as part of the students’ learning. Constructivism’s roots are also evident in
Vico’s conceptualization of knowledge (von Glasersfeld, 1989). The most important
contribution that connects Vico to constructionism and PBL is the concept of “verum
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ipsum factum” (the truth is the same as the made; von Glasersfeld, 1984). Knowing
through building developed the foundations of PBL because learners, through the
creation of products that represent their learning, construct knowledge. Constructivists
have argued that knowledge building takes place in the mind with the learner developing
models of understanding that help them navigate new experiences and connect them to
their prior learning. Constructionism went further to argue that “learners are particularly
likely to make new ideas when they are actively engaged in making some kind of
external artifact” and “which they can reflect upon and share with others” (Kafai &
Resnick, 1996, p.1).
Kafai and Resnick’s (1996) description of Papert’s Constructionism also
connected to Vygotsky’s ideas about how tools and symbols relate to each other in the
developing child. The authors described tools as both physical tools (e.g., a hammer) and
language tools (symbolic representations of actions). To clarify, the language tools (e.g.,
written language instructions), such as those found on a typical worksheet, that connect to
curriculum were just as important for the child to learn how to use as a physical tool.
Vygotsky and Luria (1994) argued that both language tools and physical tools are
important for the child to navigate using language. Vygotsky and Luria studied how
children used language in the development of practical knowledge. Practical knowledge
in this case was characterized as a child learning how to use a physical or language tool.
When a child is learning how to use a tool or technology beyond their own body, it is an
experience anchored in the social environment of the learner and greatly dependent on
interactions with others (Vygotsky & Luria, 1994). Further, the authors noted that when a
child sees a difficulty in solving a problem and they cannot solve the difficulty
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themselves, they ask for help.
In my study I used Vygotsky and Luria (1994) as the foundation of my interests in
the social environment of PBL instruction. Interaction around tool use (e.g., a language
tool and a physical tool) is important to my current study because the social interaction
around the tool used in the context of PBL instruction created what Vygotsky and Luria
describe as higher psychological function. The development of higher psychological
function is promoted when the learner experiences what the authors called “two-fold
stimulation” (p. 159). Two-fold stimulation happens when a student encounters a simple
stimulation (e.g., a physical response of learning such as learning through doing physical
work) and a second stimulation that the authors described as an auxiliary means of
behavior (i.e., interactions between people while using a tool). The authors argued that
when children experience two-fold stimulation around tool use they combine practical
activity with symbolic activity to create more meaningful and higher-level learning than
either done separately.
In the early twentieth century American educators were seeing the need for
education to be connected to solving real life problems and ideas. Kilpatrick wrote “We
of America have for years increasingly desired that education be considered as life itself
and not as a mere preparation for later living” (1929, p. 6). Constructionism traced its
origins back to Dewey and Kilpatrick. Based on the theoretical foundation of
constructivism, Kilpatrick, a student and successor to John Dewey, introduced the
“project method” in 1929. Both Kilpatrick and Dewey argued for purpose in education
through meaningful experiences that connected to students’ lives. Kilpatrick described
the act of a student making a dress. If the student planned and made the dress that is
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merely a project. If it is done in a social context, making a dress for her to wear in a
social setting, or a student writing a newspaper article to be published in the school
newspaper to be viewed by others, then these are examples of purposeful acts. The key
component beyond the completion of a project that makes an educational experience or
“act” purposeful, is the social context beyond the teacher’s evaluation and the walls of
the classroom.
Kilpatrick’s ideas of purposeful acts also connected to Vygotsky and Luria’s
(1994) thinking on the development of tool use. Vygotsky and Luria described purposeful
activity as a connection between word and action. The authors argued that that the action
of using a tool is linked to language and that without language, the development of
knowledge about tool use mimics that of other primates, like chimpanzees, without a
connection to cognition and purpose. Purposeful activity promotes two-fold stimulation
as described earlier and thus promotes Vygotsky and Luria’s (1994) concept of higher
psychological function in the learner.
Constructionism also places an emphasis on meaningful experiences; its current
form connected to Kilpatrick’s (1929) ideas that the project work needs to be personally
meaningful. In Kilpatrick’s example of a student making a dress described above, if the
student made the dress to be worn in a public setting after the work is complete, then this
qualifies as a purposeful act and a project. The dress itself was something that had
meaning to the learner and had personal value beyond what was expected in the context
of the schoolroom. The student wore the dress after the project is complete and can then
apply this learning to future work that will impact life beyond the classroom, namely,
making more dresses.
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Overview of Project-Based Learning Instruction
The conceptualization of PBL instruction that is used in the school that I chose to
study has seven essential components (Larmer & Mergendoller, 2010). These include: (a)
establishing a need to know with students; (b) creating a driving question with students;
(c) allowing for student “voice and choice” in products; (d) incorporating 21st century
skills (e.g., collaboration) in the curriculum; (e) allowing for inquiry and innovation in
the curriculum; (f) giving students feedback and revision to improve their products; and
(g) presenting products to a public audience. These PBL instructional components trace
their origins back to Kilpatrick’s (1929) ideas that purposeful acts in education that
should connect to students’ own experiences. The purposeful acts as outlined by
Kilpatrick are connected to constructivist practice in education. All of the components
mentioned above need to be present in a classroom that uses PBL instruction as the
primary pedagogy. This means that when a student is engaged in PBL instruction in the
classroom, they are doing work that is not only meant to build curricular knowledge, but
the work is also meaningful in a larger context beyond the classroom. For example,
reading a book and being assessed on its content in traditional pen and paper tests itself is
not a purposeful act; however, if a student took an idea from the book and created and
developed something from that idea that connected to his or her own life through making
or doing something that is valuable to others beyond the teacher’s grade book, then the
student did what Kilpatrick imagined.
Both Larmer and Mergendoller (2010) and Harris and Graham’s (1994) ideas of
what constitutes PBL instruction draw from Kilpatrick’s (1929) central principle that
students’ lives shape their understandings and their path to learning new concepts.
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Considering the literature on PBL instruction, constructivism, constructionism, and
purposeful acts, it appears that students’ lives play a pivotal role in the learning of new
concepts. In classrooms where teachers use PBL instruction this means that the students
are actively engaged in personally meaningful experiences that promote acquisition of
new academic knowledge.
Dewey (1933) further characterized authentic project learning as students having
the ability to develop not only scientific knowledge but also “methods of scientific
inquiry and proof” (p. 169). While this might seem only connected to topics in science,
scientific inquiry, in Dewey’s mind extended beyond the science classroom. According to
Dewey, the learner developed proof of his or her own knowledge through scientific
inquiry. “Not until a thing has been tried -or “tried out” in colloquial language- do we
know its true worth” (p. 40). Students need to develop their own understandings of what
is important to know and what is important to experience when they are experiencing
learning in the classroom. This is much more about the inquiry and proof of a student’s
knowledge than a solely scientific pursuit.
Dewey also was concerned with students developing playfulness in addition to
their ability to work. Playfulness to Dewy was about how students can find enjoyment
and purpose in what they are learning. Work was about how a task proceeds to an end.
Dewey argued that both needed to be present in the learning experiences of a student, the
intrinsic interest in the experience itself, and the understanding of the perceived end, or
point of the activity.
Dewey’s (1933) ideas about acquiring knowledge went beyond content
knowledge to procedural knowledge that promotes the ability to go beyond only
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connecting learning to other learning. In his view, students should have been able to
connect and apply new ideas and concepts in novel situations. In a classroom where
teachers use PBL instruction, this would not just have looked like the students engaging
in a lab and creating a lab report. The students would have to use the scientific
knowledge that they built to create or build something that connected to their lives and
the world outside of the school. For example, in the “Set in Stone” project at Henry High
School (HHS), students were required to test different mixtures of concrete with
lightweight aggregates. In a typical classroom this endeavor would end in a technical
report. In the “Set in Stone” classroom the students proceeded to use these mixtures of
lightweight cement to prototype and then create a full-sized canoe made of concrete. This
last step illustrated what Dewey conceptualized as the expansion of learning beyond a
classroom to a meaningful real-world context.
PBL instruction also emphasizes the importance of the learner’s prior knowledge
as a foundation to developing learning experiences. Although this connects to the
Piagetian concept of schema as discussed earlier, where PBL instruction diverged from
Piaget and connects more to Papert, Kilpatrick, and Dewey is in the use of tangible
products as the vehicle and the representation of learning. As discussed earlier, Papert
(1993) developed a new ideal for constructivism. Papert’s ideal involved students
exploring logic through the use of computer programming as a means to develop
understandings of mathematical concepts. Eventually, he named this new constructivism
as “constructionism” (Papert & Harel, 1991). Constructionism emphasized the
construction of knowledge as being based in production of products that facilitated
learning. According to Papert, when children learned the basics of computer
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done. Before Papert, constructivism was much more based in the cognitive realm. Papert
took Piaget’s cognitive constructivism and anchored cognitive learning to concrete
examples of knowledge in culture. Papert (1993) described children as “builders of their
own cognitive structures” (p. 7) much like Piaget would have described. Papert noted that
he diverged from Piaget in how the culture of the learner can offer materials for the child
to build knowledge. He argued that the reason that slower development of knowledge for
some learning can be attributed to “the relative poverty of the culture in those materials
that would make the concept simple and concrete” (p. 7). Students forming new
knowledge from their experiences was the central idea of constructivism. In
constructionism “forming new relationships between knowledge is just as important as
forming new representations of knowledge” (Kafai & Resnick, 1996, p. 2) and those
relationships depend on the concrete and simple materials of the learner’s culture that
promote knowledge acquisition.
Vygotsky (1994a) related the importance of the environment to learning in
children. Of particular interest to constructionism is his idea that “in child development
that which is possible to achieve at the end and as the result of the developmental
process, is already available in the environment” (p. 347). Since Papert anchored learning
in the cultural materials of the child and Vygotsky also rooted learning in all which can
be known by the learner in the environment, constructionism is a mixture of these
theories and represents a wholly unique combination of the ideas of Dewey, Kilpatrick,
Piaget, and Vygotsky.
Papert’s ideas of constructionism thus created the foundations of PBL instruction.
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Students engage in meaningful inquiry that is based in actual project products that
connect to their own lives or their community while learning academic skills that help
them connect future learning to the context of the knowledge.
Project-Based Learning Instruction: The Seven Components
Schools that use PBL instruction shape their curriculum using the seven
components of modern PBL instruction as described earlier (Larmer & Mergendoller,
2010). These are: (a) establishing a need to know with students; (b) creating a driving
question with students; (c) allowing for student voice and choice in products; (d)
incorporating 21st century skills (e.g., collaboration) in the curriculum; (e) allowing for
“inquiry and innovation” in the curriculum; (f) giving students feedback and revision to
improve their products; and (g) presenting products to a public audience. In the following
section I have defined and describe each component and how each has been integral to
PBL.
Need to Know
Engaging students in the learning process is crucial. In PBL instruction, teachers
facilitate engagement when they have created a need to know. The teacher- and studentdeveloped need to know is a technique to help shape what the group should learn in order
to solve the problem or create the project product and why they needed to learn it. The
need to know in PBL instruction connects directly back to what Dewey and Kilpatrick
said about students needing meaning in what they are learning and why they are learning
it. Since teachers establishing a context for student learning has been shown to be
effective in producing positive learning outcomes for students with disabilities (e.g., Lee
& Songer, 2003; Stone et al., 2008), this component should be an essential part of any
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PBL instruction with students with disabilities. A recent report by the Bill and Melinda
Gates Foundation found that students surveyed cited the number one reason they reported
that they dropped out of high school was that their classes were not interesting and did
not connect to their lives (Bridgeland et al., 2006). The ability of students to construct the
need to know with their teachers not only keeps students in school, it promotes
collaboration between teachers and students and should help students engage in content
learning embedded in the lessons.
Driving Question
The curriculum implemented by teachers in PBL instruction is focused around a
driving question that gives a framework for the day-to-day learning in the classroom.
Larmer and Mergendoller (2010) defined a driving question as a “proactive, open-ended,
complex” question “linked to the core of what you want students to learn” (p. 36). PBL
instruction not only gives the students a large conceptual question to anchor their
learning, but it also supports teachers in developing learning experiences with students in
order to produce the knowledge that they need to solve the problem (i.e., answer the
question). Once again, the connection to real world learning is essential in PBL
instruction not only because the foundational literature promotes the practice, but also
because students’ learning is enhanced when they develop a sense of why they are doing
what they are doing in a class. Connecting real world problems to content knowledge in
core content areas might benefit students by giving them a reason (i.e., need to know) to
learn what they need to learn in school. The driving question provides the structure that
helps students assimilate what they are learning into a meaningful whole.
Student Voice and Choice
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Larmer and Mergendoller (2010) used student voice and choice to explain how
students choose how they learn and how they demonstrate their learning in PBL
instruction. The authors described this as a key component to make projects feel
meaningful to students; they also stated that teachers should design projects to include
student choice that fits their own teaching style and what will fit with the leaning needs
and preferences of the students they are teaching. This can range from students choosing
what topic they study, having a menu of choices for products of their learning, or students
creating their own projects from the driving question, and selecting the resources they
will use and the products they will create. As stated above, PBL instruction is rooted in
constructionism. In particular, the component of PBL instruction that emphasizes voice
and choice of students’ learning fits well with constructionist thinking. Kafai and Resnick
(1996) described constructionist learning environments in the introduction to their 1996
book as encouraging “multiple representations of knowledge” (p. 3).
Kafai and Resnick’s (1996) brief description of constructionist learning
environments also supports inclusive education practices such as differentiation. Much
like Larmer and Mergendoller (2010), Tomlinson (1999) has described deliberate
instructional planning to engage students based on their interests and academic needs.
She called this instructional strategy differentiation (Tomlinson, 1999). Tomlinson et al.
(2003) provided multiple examples of how differentiation promoted positive academic
outcomes for all students. The authors defined differentiation as an “approach to teaching
in which teachers proactively modify curricula, teaching methods, resources, learning
activities, and student products to address the diverse needs of individual students” and
“maximize the learning opportunity for each student” (p. 121). Since teachers using PBL
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instruction have students address complex ideas and create project products that can
demonstrate multiple skills and concepts, differentiation, or as Larmer and Mergendoller
call it, voice and choice, of the process, content, and products of learning is not only
possible but also essential for student success in PBL instruction.
Twenty-First Century Skills
Incorporating twenty-first century skills, including creativity and innovation,
critical thinking and problem solving, and communication and collaboration (Partnership
for 21st Century Learning, 2008) have allowed students learning through PBL instruction
to engage in processes that connect with constructivist principles of knowledge discussed
by Harris and Graham (1994). Students learning through PBL instruction construct their
own knowledge through collaboration with peers and teachers. Collaboration as a tool for
learning has been shown to have positive academic outcomes for students with
disabilities (Gillies & Ashman, 2000) as well as facilitate their problem solving (Agran et
al., 2001). Over 26 years ago, the U.S. Department of Labor said that schools needed to
create meaningful experiences that prepare students for the workforce (U.S. Department
of Labor, 1991). Authors of the report emphasized five competencies needed for students
to be ready for the workplace of the 21st century. Students need to develop their abilities
to (a) identify, organize, plan and allocate resources; (b) work well with others; (c)
acquire and use information; (d) understand complex inter-relationships; and (e) work
with a variety of technologies. These recommendations appear to be addressed by the
fundamental components of PBL instruction outlined in this chapter.
Under the “Implications for Learning” of the report the Department of Labor
(1991) also made three recommendations for how learning should happen in schools so it
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will promote students’ contextualizing their learning:
•

Students do not need to learn basic skills before they learn problem-solving skills.
The two go together. They are not sequential but mutually reinforcing.

•

Learning should be reoriented away from mere mastery of information and
toward encouraging students to recognize and solve problems.

•

Real know-how (foundation and competencies) cannot be taught in isolation;
students need practice in the application of these skills (p. 16).

All three of these recommendations could be addressed through the meaningful
experiences Kilpatrick (1929) mentioned. Further, connecting curricula to real world
thinking that was suggested to reduce dropout rates from the report by the Bill and
Melinda Gates Foundation (Bridgeland et al., 2006) could also positively impact student
engagement and retention. Students with and without disabilities can use the skills
outlined by the U.S. Department of Labor (1991) as well as other 21st century skills as
outlined by the Partnership for 21st Century Learning (2008) in order to succeed in PBL
classrooms and ultimately their adult lives.
Inquiry and Innovation
Larmer and Mergendoller (2010) emphasized inquiry in PBL instruction as a
curricular framework used to create new learning. Inquiry learning involves having
students develop their own questions and investigate them through scientific and
academic studies that are developed in collaboration with a teacher. The authors
suggested that, “Students find project work more meaningful if they conduct real inquiry”
(p. 36). This starts with the students’ own questions, search for resources with the
discovery of answers, generating new questions, testing ideas, and drawing their own
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conclusions. This method of teaching has promise for students with disabilities. Students
with disabilities who engage in inquiry learning like this have demonstrated favorable
academic outcomes as measured by post-assessments of content knowledge for students
with disabilities (Mastropieri & Scruggs, 1992; Mastropieri et al., 1999; Scruggs, 1993).
Feedback and Revision
Larmer and Mergendoller (2010) also suggested “formalizing a process for
feedback and revision during a project makes learning meaningful because it emphasizes
that creating high-quality products and performances is an important purpose of the
endeavor” (p. 37). The authors further suggested that the teacher should use rubrics and
other assessment criteria to coach students to develop their peer-feedback skills and to
help students understand what is expected of them in project work. The practice of
coaching students in how to give and receive feedback and in academic expectations has
been shown to produce positive outcomes (Scruggs et al., 2010). This same study also
showed that when the students were taught the academic measurement of content
knowledge as a component of PBL instruction, it helped the students develop an interest
in their education as it placed the power of assessment in their hands. When teachers have
expected students to take feedback given to them and improve upon their work, students
have an opportunity to clarify their thoughts, as well as reshape concepts that they might
not have a complete understanding of through the rethinking and revision of their work
and ideas.
Present Work to a Public Audience
Larmer and Mergendoller (2010) highlighted the importance of having someone
other than a teacher assess the products in a classroom that employs PBL instruction. In
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PBL instruction there are no final exams; however, the students are expected to present
their work in an exhibition of learning. This encompasses a presentation of the work they
have done to address the driving question of the project. During a final presentation of the
students’ learning, students will often present their work and ideas to an expert in the
field or industry connected to their learning. At the school where I conducted my
research, for example, this was often a person who has worked with the teacher to
develop curriculum for the project work and therefore had familiarity with what has been
taught as well as how the teachers connected it to the outside world beyond the
classroom. This made the final presentation for the student a very high-stakes experience
and promoted students to take their understandings and knowledge seriously. “When
students present their work to a real audience, they care more about its quality” (Larmer
& Mergendoller, 2010, p. 37). This was important to my proposed study because I found
evidence that students with disabilities succeed in alternative forms of assessment like
these in existing studies. Alternate curriculum assessments (i.e., public presentations of
learning) for students with disabilities have offered opportunities to measure academic
skills as well as social skills (Prestidge & Williams-Glaser, 2000) and have shown to be
effective in producing positive change in student learning as measured by postassessments of content knowledge (Kleinert et al., 1999). To ensure success for students
with disabilities in PBL public demonstrations of learning, deliberate training of
presentation skills, as well as practicing with students before their exhibitions might
promote success in the presentations.
Special Education Principles and PBL Instruction
The Individuals with Disabilities in Education Act (IDEA) of 2004 stated the
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purpose of the law as:
Disability is a natural part of the human experience and in no way diminishes the
right of individuals to participate in or contribute to society. Improving
educational results for children with disabilities is an essential element of our
national policy of ensuring equality of opportunity, full participation, independent
living, and economic self-sufficiency for individuals with disabilities. (20 U. S. C.
§1400(c)(1)
The goals that IDEA (2004) holds for students with disabilities should be accomplished
through six principles that focus on students’ rights and the responsibilities of the
educational institution to enact these goals. These principles include (a) zero reject; (b)
nondiscriminatory evaluation; (c) individualized and appropriate education; (d) least
restrictive environment; (e) procedural safeguards; and (f) parental participation
(Turnbull et al., 2007). Teachers implementing special education services in schools
should have these four goals and six principles for its learners in mind as they develop
classroom experiences as well as goals for students with disabilities. In the section below
I will define these and describe how teachers can use PBL instruction to partly address
the goals for students and principles undergirding IDEA.
Principles of IDEA
The first principle of IDEA (2004) that guides the education of students with
disabilities is the principle of zero reject. This is encapsulated by the guidance that
“students with disabilities may not be excluded, either physically or functionally from
public education” (Turnbull et al., 2007, p. 56). This addresses the goal of providing
educational opportunity for students with disabilities. The authors clarify this principle as
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a directive to ensure that students with disabilities “should have access to the same
resources for the same results” (p. 100). This meant that the focus of a program
developed for a student receiving special education is to help the student have
opportunities to “live in the regular world and be educated in regular programs, work in
regular jobs, live in regular housing, and otherwise be more like than different from
people without disabilities” (p.101).
The second principle that guides the education of students with disabilities in
IDEA (2004) is the principle of nondiscriminatory evaluation. Turnbull et al. (2007)
described that IDEA “requires a multidisciplinary, multifaceted, nonbiased evaluation of
a child before classifying an providing special education for that child” (p. 120). The
authors stated that the purpose of this principle is to ensure that students with disabilities
are evaluated fairly and accurately so that underlying disabilities may be identified, and
an appropriate individualized education program can be developed in the least restrictive
environment (LRE).
The third principle of IDEA (2004) that guides educators to ensure the four goals
of the law are enacted is the development of an individualized and appropriate education
for students with disabilities. The foundation of this principle is the idea of schools
providing an educational benefit to students with disabilities through the use of an
individualized education program (IEP). The focus of this principle is the
appropriateness of the educational experience for the student and it is achieved through
attention to a process and benefits lens (Turnbull et al., 2007). The process lens of an
individualized and appropriate education involves the school following the process of
developing an educational program for a student with disabilities. This involves a non-
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discriminatory evaluation, developing an IEP that meets the student’s unique (individual)
needs, and allowing the student to access the least restrictive educational environment to
accomplish the goals of the IEP. The benefit lens that Turnbull et al. described was the
idea that the plan enacted by the school had meaningful benefit for the student, not
minimum benefit or maximum benefit.
The fourth principle that frames the goals of IDEA (2004) is the principle of the
least restrictive environment (LRE) in which the student can access the general
curriculum. Turnbull et al. (2007) argued that by maximizing inclusion and participation
of students with disabilities in general education, the students will experience academic
and social benefits through special education services. Access to the LRE for students
with disabilities is founded in the constitutional right of due process of the law. In order
to ensure equal opportunity to educational experiences, schools need to make certain first
that special education services and supports are provided in the LRE and students are
only placed in more restricted settings if they do not show educational benefit. If a
student with disabilities is to be served in a setting other than the general education
classroom, the school needs to demonstrate that they are justified in the placement
through the lens of educational and personal benefit to the student in this more restrictive
environment. The student is given due process of the law to prevent more restrictions
placed than necessary for them to receive appropriate educational services.
The fifth principle undergirding IDEA (2004) is the principle of procedural due
process. This principle ensures that if students with disabilities or families of those
students feel that their student has been denied free appropriate public education (FAPE)
in the LRE, that they have a means to question the nature of the special education
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services provided that might be in violation of a student’s rights (Turnbull et al., 2007).
The directive of schools to provide special education services is required by law as
interpreted through the 14th amendment to the constitution. Due process of the law is
guaranteed by the 5th and 14th amendments (Turnbull et al., 2007).
The final principle that shapes IDEA (2004) and how it is implemented in
schools is the principle of parent participation. The foundation of this principle is the idea
that parent participation with the schools is essential to develop and implement the
educational program of a student with disabilities based on the first four principles in
IDEA (Turnbull et al., 2007). Parents and schools collaboratively develop an
individualized plan through what Turnbull et al. described as a partnership. The
partnership exists to create an IEP that promotes positive student outcomes and
emphasize not only the rights of the students in special education, but the responsibilities
of parents as a part of the process as well. One important aspect of parent participation
that connects to the current study is the directive of the parent and the school to transition
the participation of the education program more to the student as they approach the age of
majority (i.e., 18) in order for the student to develop self-advocacy skills.
PBL instruction holds unique opportunities to address some of the goals for
students receiving special education services. For example, the flexibility of PBL
instruction in its essential component of voice and choice has the potential to support
students with disabilities in addressing equality in educational opportunity for students
through addressing the need for individualization of instruction. Since the voice and
choice component of PBL instruction allows for options in what and how students learn
as well as how students demonstrate their learning through non-traditional means (i.e.,
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public demonstration or making something) students with disabilities can be easily
accommodated in PBL instruction. Students with disabilities in inclusive PBL instruction
have the opportunity to participate fully in general education instruction because of the
flexibility of learning groups, flexibility in access points to complex project work, and
flexibility in how students demonstrate their learning.
PBL instruction also holds promise to ensure a free appropriate education for
students with disabilities through meeting a child’s unique needs in order to prepare them
for what IDEA (2004) characterized as further education, employment, and independent
living. Since PBL instruction’s foundation relies on classwork that is contextualized
outside of the classroom, the potential exists for PBL instruction to connect to meaningful
contexts that promote student understanding of employment and independent living
skills.
PBL instruction emphasizes 21st century skills including creativity and
innovation, critical thinking, problem solving, and communication and collaboration
(Partnership for 21st Century Learning, 2008). As I discussed in the previous section
about 21st century skills, these skills promote students learning skills necessary for future
employment in the workforce. The U.S. Department of Labor (1991) suggested that skills
necessary for the workforce could be learned in the context of typical instruction. PBL
instruction not only holds this promise, it also directly emphasizes the skills that the U.S.
Department of Labor suggests students should learn. This is especially important due to
the higher incidence of underemployment and unemployment that people with disabilities
experience when compared to their peers without disabilities. This also addresses the
directive outlined in IDEA (2004) that students with disabilities need skills to address the
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goal of economic self-sufficiency as they transition into adulthood.
The scope of PBL instruction allows for teachers to attend to some of the principles of
IDEA (2004) that are appropriate for the classroom. In this section I identified how the
foundations of PBL instruction address zero reject, individualized and appropriate
education, and the LRE. These three principles of IDEA (2004) appeared to fit within the
framework of PBL instruction and should be identifiable within the experiences of a
student with disabilities in a classroom using PBL instruction methods.
Universal Design for Learning and PBL Instruction
Three principles undergird the implementation of Universal Design for Learning
(UDL). These include (a) multiple means of representation; (b) multiple means of action
and expression; and (c) multiple means of engagement (Rose & Meyer, 2002). These
three aspects of instructional design exist as part of PBL instruction and hold potential to
help students learn academic content and skills. In the following section I will explain
how UDL fits within PBL instruction and how it holds potential to address needs for
students with disabilities.
The first component of UDL that offers promise for students with disabilities is
the multiple means of representation. This involves the students being able to perceive
information in differentiated ways through teachers providing options for information
presented through written and spoken language as well as teachers considering “how
students best perceive information, how to present information in multiple ways, and if
multimedia could make abstract concepts more concrete” (Kieran & Anderson, 2019, p.
1205). Multiple means of representation “gives learners various ways of acquiring
information based on their individual learning style, experiences, and background
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knowledge” (Jimenez et al., 2007, p. 45). For example, instead of students reading
independently about a concept that they need to learn, teachers might use a video with
guided notes that presents the information and then conduct a discussion in a small group
to reinforce the concepts that the students need to learn. Jimenez and his colleagues
further suggested that teachers understand student barriers to learning by being aware of
students’ skills and background knowledge. The background knowledge of a student
connects to the PBL instruction idea of need to know as well as voice and choice. When
students first start a project, they need to develop an understanding of not only the reason
to learn the content in the project, but also identify what they need to know to develop the
project. This involves the teacher guiding the student through a process of identifying the
required knowledge they need to explore and ultimately address the project that they are
creating solutions towards, then identifying deficits in the knowledge of the student in
order to make a plan for learning. The students should also have voice and choice in how
they are able to access information that they need to learn in the class as well as voice and
choice in the actions necessary to learn the knowledge and skills necessary in a project.
For example, a student might have multiple resources that are available for them when
learning about a concept in the classroom. These might include videos, diagrams, and
readings. The students might then have an option of completing many activities in order
to learn the content knowledge and skills though physical, social, and independent
activities.
The second component of UDL is the multiple means of action and expression.
This involves teachers creating learning activities that are designed to promote student
engagement and self-management of the learning process (National Center on UDL,
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2013). Teachers promote multiple means of action and expression when they use multiple
ways to formatively and summatively evaluate students through providing multiple
options for students to demonstrate their learning through physical action, expression,
and various means communication (Kieran & Anderson, 2019). Multiple means of
expression “supports strategic learning and creates several alternatives for demonstrating
what learners know” (Jimenez et al., 2007, p. 45). UDL promotes frequent feedback in
learning that centers on students building academic skills as well as self-evaluation.
Students also need to be actively involved in “making meaning of new information, using
learning strategies, evaluating their understanding of class content, and monitoring their
progress” (Kieran & Anderson, 2007, p. 1206). The PBL instructional component of
voice and choice applies to multiple means of expression in UDL as well. Students have
the ability to choose how they represent their learning and teachers have the option of
assessing students through multiple means. The multiple means of expression component
of UDL also connects directly to feedback and revision in PBL where teachers provide
substantive feedback and require students to develop understanding of academic and
contextual knowledge and skills through the process of revision of their work. Teachers
in PBL instruction use regular feedback to address understandings and misunderstandings
of content knowledge in order to address what needs to be learned to propose a solution
to the driving question or tackle a smaller aspect of the learning to understand the larger
project goals.
The third foundational component of UDL is multiple means of engagement. For
teachers to develop student engagement through UDL they need to consider ways to
promote student interest and perseverance with learning (Kieran & Anderson, 2019).
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Further, multiple means of engagement not only connects the learning to students’
interest, it also directs the learning in a classroom to offer appropriate challenges to
increase motivation (Jimenez et al., 2007). This is of utmost importance in all students
especially those with disabilities since achievement gaps can lead to students disengaging
from learning and becoming discouraged with their experiences in school.
One of the purposes of UDL is to allow teachers to create appropriate goals
designed to address the needs of a many different students and develop instruction that is
responsive to individual differences (Rose & Meyer, 2002). The UDL concept of multiple
means of engagement connects to the PBL instruction component of inquiry and
innovation as well as voice and choice. In PBL instruction students are conducting
inquiry on real-world concepts where the students have the opportunity to solve a
problem or provide solutions for a problem that exists outside of the scope of the
classroom. In PBL instruction inquiry involves choice for students’ learning focused on
student interest.
Designing instruction for all students, including those who have disabilities, using
the principles of UDL helps teachers understand how instructional practices can impact
access to knowledge and skill development for learners. A UDL framework for
instructional design assists the educator in understanding that the development of the
instructional and assessment practices can either create barriers to instruction or minimize
them (Kieran & Anderson, 2019).
Assumptions of PBL Instruction and Students with Disabilities
It was important for me as a qualitative researcher to disclose my assumptions
about students with disabilities engaging in project-based learning experiences. The
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assumptions that I held during this study helped me understand my personal experience
as well as my lens as a researcher while studying students with disabilities in a PBL
instruction.
Based on Dewey and Kilpatrick’s thinking for contextualized learning, students with
disabilities have talents that may not have been developed and assessed in a traditional
classroom. Most traditional classroom instruction is weighted heavily on traditional
summative assessments (e.g., quizzes, chapter tests, essays) that rely heavily on students
using writing to describe or demonstrate their learning. PBL instruction promotes
alternative means of assessment through demonstrating, talking about, and displaying
content learning through tangible products and evidence created to address a driving
question.
Based on the research presented by Gillies and Ashman (2000) and Agran et al.
(2001), collaboration can have positive effects on academic process skills (i.e.,
cooperation, peers helping each other, and problem solving). Students with disabilities
may have difficulties engaging in group work. Collaboration, unless specifically taught to
students, is difficult to do well. This might affect the academic outcomes of students with
disabilities in classrooms using PBL instruction because so much of the work is done in
collaborative groupings.
Students with disabilities might benefit from collaborative group work. Flippatou and
Kaldi (2010) found that students with disabilities engaged in the learning process more in
PBL instruction than in typical instruction. The authors suggested that learners with
disabilities receive individualized instruction in remedial skills as well as instruction in
cooperative learning to benefit from PBL.
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Students with disabilities may be passive in inclusive settings like Flippatou and
Kaldi (2010) discussed. Much like the identification of what a student is good at doing,
the potential self-perceived stigma and lowered self-efficacy of many students with
disabilities engaging in inclusive and collaborative settings might promote self-created
barriers to a students’ learning. Student passivity might create difficulties in classrooms
implementing PBL instruction.
Students with disabilities may disengage in the challenging work required to solve a
problem like Ferretti et al. (2001) discussed. The ability to stick with a project that is not
going well can be challenging for anyone. In particular, student with disabilities might
need to be monitored more closely to discern and ameliorate barriers that might impede
their learning about a complex and challenging topic.
Students with disabilities are motivated to engage in problem solving when there is an
authentic reason to learn what they need to learn like Ferretti et al. (2001) discussed. In
order to address the post-school outcomes of students with disabilities addressed by the
National Center for Special Education Research (2011), I feel that by having students
understand how their work in the classroom connects to pursuits beyond school will
positively impact the employability and life outcomes of students with disabilities.
Problem Statement
Students with disabilities have been greatly underrepresented in the literature
examining PBL practices. There have been mixed outcomes for students with disabilities
in the little research where my focal population has been included, and there has been
little research that describes PBL instruction where the pedagogy of a school is entirely
based in PBL. Because of the limited research examining outcomes for students with
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disabilities in PBL instruction connected to the further limitation of few studies
examining schools using solely PBL instructional practices, my study added to what is
known about the effective use of PBL instruction.
The school in which I conducted my study implemented the essential components of
PBL instruction throughout all curricula. This included inclusive education for all
students as defined by The Association for the Severely Handicapped (TASH): “full
membership, relationships, participation, and learning for all students with disabilities”
within the general education classroom (TASH, 2016, para. 2).
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to describe the experience of students with
disabilities engaging in PBL instruction through the entirety of a unit of study in a small
charter high school that uses this instructional method exclusively to deliver content
through integrated learning experiences. The primary question for my research was: How
do students with disabilities experience PBL instruction in relation to their supports and
interactions with instructional activities, materials and tools, and instructors and fellow
students to learn project content?
The following research questions helped me understand this larger question:
1. When and in what ways do components of PBL show up in the classroom,
instructional materials, and teaching and learning interactions?
2. How does the learning environment scaffold learning for students with
disabilities?
3. How do students navigate learning in PBL instruction (i.e., what are students
doing when they interact with learning materials and activities and how are
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they interacting with teachers and peers to learn project content and skills)?
4. How do students demonstrate their learning of a new content skill in PBL
instruction?
The research questions I have included above, and the methods I used to answer
them, are outlined in Appendix A and described in Chapter Three.
Researcher Bias
I taught at the school of interest since it opened its doors. I have made PBL
instruction a priority in my classroom pedagogy since this was required of me to serve all
students. I was also in a relationship with the executive director, who was the co-founder
of the school. I had a vested interest in making sure that this school was successful. I do
believe that students with disabilities can be served in PBL instruction like the school I
studied because I have seen students graduate who probably would not have graduated
from another school. I have also seen students get pushed out of the school community by
the challenges they faced in this school. Because of these main parts of my identity and
my thinking, I needed to be careful to not attempt to show false-positive results in my
study.
Students perceived me as a person of power in the institution. They responded
positively to my authority and relationships I had with my colleagues. Students saw me
as an educational leader, with the power to train new teachers as well as take care of
problems when they arose through the course of a school day. I needed to be aware of
this perception as I committed to implementing a research study at the school I have
helped build.
I have also been taught through a graduate program where inclusive practices are
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encouraged for all learners. This not only was emphasized to me in my training to
become a teacher, but it is now how I teach. Because I have been teaching in inclusive
settings for the last eight years and piloted inclusive settings before my current
placement, I needed to be aware of my inherent bias toward viewing findings from the
study in a positive light.
My thoughts on what comprises academic success encompassed the following
beliefs and values I hold for learners. To me, academic success is student progress toward
set educational standards based in Common Core Content Standards and Career
Readiness standards, as well as individualized education plan (IEP) goals when
applicable. In addition, I saw students interacting with others as an important part of
academic learning.
To address my inherent bias as a researcher, I implemented the following
components into my study. During the recruitment segment of the study, I enlisted the
help of a school social worker who met with the students and teachers who expressed
interest in the study after I described the research to help minimize any unintentional
coercion on my part for them to participate. The social worker described to the potential
participants that participation was completely voluntary, and that choosing to participate
in or not participate in the study would have had no bearing on their performance grade in
the class or employment for teachers. The completed consent forms were returned to the
social worker in order to make sure that students and teachers did not feel uncomfortable
in any way when giving the consent materials back to me.
I also attempted to further protect students from any perceived threats to their
academic progress related to participating in the study by recusing myself from grading
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their work if they were also students in a project I taught. This was possible since there
were multiple teachers in each project, and this did not create an undue burden on my
colleagues while adding a layer of protection for the student participants.
I showed my findings to a critical friend colleague who knew PBL instruction and
special education well. She also had a connection to the school. This helped make sure
that I was not trying to show false positives through my interpretation of the data.
In order to protect the teacher participants from any retaliation from supervisors, I
first discussed my findings with the teacher participants and asked their permission to
share any findings with the administration. This helped teacher participants have voice in
how the interpretations for the study were disseminated.
I also used triangulation to address multiple means of documenting evidence for
study findings in order to minimize potential bias for finding positive outcomes. The
study employed interviews with students and teachers; targeted questioning; observations
of students and teachers in classroom activities; examination of teacher curriculum
materials; and examination of artifacts of student learning.
Definitions
For the purposes of clarity in this study I defined the following terms:
Exhibition: a summative assessment of the learning of a student in a project that is
done through a final presentation, completed either individually or in a small group.
Inclusive education: a classroom setting where students with IEPs are being
taught in the general education classroom using modifications and accommodations
based on the IEP document.
Collaboration: students and teachers work together to achieve a pre-set goal based
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in common definitions of success and individual accountability within the work in a
project.
Interview: primary researcher asking oral questions of a participant, either student
or teacher, at the beginning and end of the study that discuss the questions included in
Appendix B or Appendix C.
Perceive/Perception: people reporting their experiences and activities through
narrative interview and narrative interview anchored in artifact description of the
phenomenon of interest.
Project-based learning unit of study: a 12-week project that has smaller
components of study to culminate in the development of an answer to an essential
question for the class.
Project: one 12-week interdisciplinary class that uses the components of PBL
instruction to answer a large question through the production of a final product to be
exhibited to peers, teachers, and external guests at the conclusion of the project.
Project-Based Learning (PBL) instruction: students engage in integrated,
interdisciplinary projects. Students use content-area studies to solve problems or create a
piece of work that solves a problem proposed by a need defined usually at the beginning
of the project.
Targeted questioning: an informal discussion between me and a student, or group
of students, at the end of a project meeting in which I ask questions about actions I
observed, with the intent to understand what students learned in the day’s lesson and how
they learned it.
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Chapter Two
Research Review
In this section I present literature I reviewed examining the experiences of
students with disabilities in Project-Based Learning (PBL) instruction. Doing this review
gave me a good foundation for the design of the current study. The overarching questions
I had for this review were about PBL’s effectiveness in producing positive academic
outcomes for students with disabilities and more closely examining the experiences of
students with disabilities in PBL instruction. Since my study will focused on an existing
school that implemented PBL, I chose to omit the research on Problem-Based Learning,
as described by Barrows (1996), for this review. Problem Based Learning, although
related to PBL, is a separate method for teaching that is not employed by the school of
study and is smaller in scope than Project Based Learning.
In order to understand the full scope of research examining PBL instruction, I
started with a brief examination and discussion of studies that included typically
developing students. Understanding this body of research helped me then frame the
research for students with disabilities with recommendations for improving student
outcomes. I examined these studies to determine what types of measures of academic
outcomes researchers used, factors that affected student outcomes, and finally, the types
of qualitative methods researchers employed in their investigations of students engaging
in PBL instruction. This helped me understand any common successes and struggles for
students with and without disabilities in such settings, and it also helped me in designing
my study.
PBL with Typically Developing Students
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Does PBL positively impact student academic achievement for all students? To
expand my search to answer this question, I first reviewed literature that discussed
academic measures for students without disabilities experiencing PBL instruction. As
stated before, research including students with disabilities in PBL instruction is limited in
number and scope, so I began with a brief review of intervention studies that included
typically developing students experiencing PBL instruction. I was interested in how
researchers measured student academic success in these studies and in factors they
identified as affecting student outcomes. This information helped me select appropriate
measures for my study to understand how PBL instruction may affect student academic
performance. My targeted search and subsequent review were not representative of all
available PBL literature but was focused to find and analyze a variety of studies that
included measures of academic performance and examination of factors that affect
student outcomes.
Because I am very concerned with teachers using the most effective means of
educating students with disabilities in order to produce positive academic results, I was
also interested in other factors in PBL instruction that might influence student academic
performance. Many researchers have examined various aspects of PBL instruction with
typically developing students. Exploring their findings of how these aspects of projectbased learning do and do not promote academic success for students is a good place to
start in understanding what aspects of PBL instruction might be more or less effective
students with disabilities. Aspects of PBL instruction examined in this literature have
included parent perceptions of the effectiveness of PBL (e.g., ChanLin, 2008; Hong et al.,
2013); teacher perceptions; (e.g., Chang & Lee, 2010; Hong et al., 2013; Kaldi et al.,
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2011); and student perceptions/attitudes (e.g., Chang & Lee, 2010; ChanLin, 2008; Kaldi
et al., 2011; Seet & Quek, 2010; Summers & Dickinson, 2012).
Search Method
I accessed Ebsco Host databases for the purpose of this literature review. I queried
the subject terms “project based learning” and applied the following inclusion criteria: (a)
academic journals only; (b) English language articles; (c) intervention studies (i.e.,
examined the effect of PBL instruction on student outcomes), and (d) studies that
included participants ages birth through 18 years of age who did not have identified
disabilities.
The search returned 284 articles that referenced “project-based learning” in the
subject heading. When I applied the inclusion criteria (see above) to the list, I found a
total of 39 studies. From this list of 39, I conducted a further search of each abstract to
omit articles that did not describe an intervention study using PBL instruction methods in
a K-12 setting. Thirty-three articles met the inclusion criteria.
In order to fully understand the various ways in which researchers have used to
study students in PBL instruction, I chose to analyze these 33 studies using the following
factors: (a) number of participants, (b) participants’ age, (c) design of study, (d) types of
measurement tool(s), and (e) a summary of major findings. This information is outlined
for each study in Table 1.

Studies that Included Students Without Identified Disabilities
Authors

Number of
Participants

Age/
Grade
level

Design

Measures

Results

Apedoe et al.
(2012)

271 students

9-12
grade

Quasi-experimental
with survey with
control group

Pre-test/ post-test
(chemistry);
teacher survey

Large group size negatively affected the knowledge gains
of students in advanced classes.
Group size did not affect the knowledge gains in typical
classrooms.
Teachers preferred smaller groups.

Beckett et al.
(2016)

1097

9th-10th Survey with
grade observations

Modified feedback
survey
administered to
STEM students

PBL instruction practices facilitate engagement of students
when implemented with students whose ethnicities are
underrepresented in STEM careers.
Students reported that projects were more unique than
typical classrooms and self-reported higher levels of
engagement in PBL projects than typical classroom
instruction.
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Number of
Participants

Age/
Grade
level

Design

Measures

Results

Capraro et al.
(2016)

3,801 students

9th –
12th
grade

Quasi experimental

Posttest;
Standardized tests
in STEM;
Observation
instrument

Students who were in classes using PBL instruction where
the teachers implemented the unit of study with the greatest
fidelity showed the highest academic gains based on
standardized test scores. Qualitative data showed that
teachers perceived PBL as having non-academic positive
results for their students.

Chang & Lee
(2010)

262 students
(geography and
English
classes); 3
teachers

10th
Mixed Methods
grade (Case Study)
(phase
1); 11th
grade
(phase
2)

Pre-posttest;
Teacher journals;
in-class handouts;
interviews with
teachers; student
progress reports;
student
questionnaires;
student interviews.

Students in classes using PBL instruction showed greater
academic gains in than control group.
Students were interested in continuing to learn through PBL
instruction. Students perceived that PBL instruction helped
them learn. Teachers perceived that students learned better
through PBL instruction.

Chang &
Tseng (2011)

90 students

8th
grade

Pre-test/ Post-test
in computer
knowledge

There was no difference in academic performance between
PBL instruction and control groups based on the pre/post
test. Student perception of knowledge gained was greater in
the PBL group than the control group.

Quasi experimental
with control group
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Number of
Participants

Age/
Grade
level

Design

Measures

Results

ChanLin
(2008)

Unstated
number of
students in
Taiwan

5th
grade

Case Study

Interviews; field
notes; teacher
journals; student
work (science)

Students who engaged in a PBL instruction experiences
noted positive attitudes toward their learning.
Students perceived that learning basic skills and scientific
processes are important to subsequent learning.

Cheng et al.
(2008)

1,921 students

HS

Survey

Questionnaire
about
multidisciplinary
projects;

Students had a higher group efficacy than self-efficacy if
they experienced self-reported high-quality group
experiences.

Culclasure et
al. (2019)

2362

k-12

Quantitative/
Qualitative

Observations;
surveys (teachers
and students);
standardized test
scores

Participants in PBL and non-PBL instruction showed no
significant differences between academic outcomes or
behavioral outcomes. Students using PBL instruction
showed better performance on measures of social-emotional
skills.

Demirci
(2010)

6 students

6th
grade

Case study

interviews;
observations in
science class;
artifacts from
science class

Students enjoyed PBL instruction activities more than
typical curriculum.
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Number of
Participants

Age/
Grade
level

Design

Measures

Results

Edmunds et
al.(2017)

1,575 Students;
32 teachers

9th –
12th
grade

Mixed Methods
(Case Study)

Student surveys in
STEM class;
STEM teacher
logs; STEM class
observations

PBL instruction is associated with higher levels of rigor
than comparison group across all three measures. Academic
rigor can be present in the absence of PBL instruction, and
PBL instruction can be implemented with low levels of
rigor.

Erdogan et al.
(2016)

565 students

8th,
10th,
and
11th
grade

Quasi experimental
with multiple
implementation
classes

Standardized tests
in STEM

Full STEM PBL instruction implementation showed student
improvement in measures across both ethnicity and gender.
Partial implementation is not as effective as full
implementation.

Ferretti et al.
(2001)

59 students w/o
disabilities; 28
students
w/disabilities

5th
grade

Quasi experimental
with no control

Social Studies
knowledge test;
attitudes scale;
observations

Students without disabilities learned more based on posttest results than their peers with disabilities.
All students gained understanding of bias in readings.

Han et al.
(2016)

528 students in
intervention;
2668 in nonintervention

9th –
12th
grade

Quasi experimental
with no control

Standardized tests
(Math)

STEM PBL instruction positively influenced Hispanic
students' achievement in mathematics based on
standardized tests, but not students defined as “at-risk”.
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Number of
Participants

Holmes &
532 students
Hwang (2016)

Age/
Grade
level

Design

Measures

Results

8th and Intervention/
9th
control comparison
grade

Math standardized Two-year study that showed that PBL instruction positively
test scores; online impacted the achievement gap between students identified
survey scores;
as minority and non-minority students.
observations;
interviews

Hong et al.
(2013)

62 students; 3
teachers; 23
parents

Jr HS

Case Study

Interviews; after
school science
club observations

Extracurricular club implementing PBL instruction through
a wooden robot build showed that PBL instruction had
positive effects on parent’s attitudes toward program,
collaborative problem-solving, and students’ attitudes
toward science.

Hsu et al.
(2015)

54 students

7th
grade

Quasi-experimental Science essay
Intervention/ control analysis; verbal
comparison
argument analysis

Computer assisted PBL instruction methods helped students
develop argumentation techniques and positively impacted
academic outcomes.

Hsu et al.
(2016)

42 students (US: 7th
21 in
grade
intervention; 15
in control;
Taiwan: 21 in
intervention; 11
in control

Quasi-experimental
Intervention/control
comparison

Both American and Taiwanese students’ scientific
knowledge of alternative energy were positively affected by
PBL instruction.
Cultural differences might impact how students engage in
PBL instruction.

Science essay
analysis; verbal
argument analysis;
Observations
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Number of
Participants

Age/
Grade
level

Design

Measures

Results

Hugerat
(2016)

458 students in
Israel

9th
grade

Survey

Science class
Questionnaire

Students reported that relationships between students and
between students and teachers were positively impacted by
PBL instruction practices. Also, students reported that they
enjoyed PBL instruction class work more than traditional
instruction practices.

Kaldi et al.
(2011)

94 students in
Greece

4th
grade

Mixed Methods
(Case study)

Science
knowledge test;
attitude scale;
teacher/ student
interviews;
classroom
observations

PBL instruction positively impacted student content
knowledge on sea animals. Students developed positive
attitudes toward self-efficacy and task value.

Kalyoncu &
Tepecik
(2010)

61 students

8th
grade

Quasi experimental
with control group

Visual arts pretest/ Study found a significant difference between pre and
posttest
posttest measures of knowledge in visual arts in the PBL
instruction group, but not in control group.

Lee & Tsai
(2004)

156 students

5th
grade

Quasi-experimental
with no control
group

Researcherdesigned science
knowledge
transfer measures
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Number of
Participants

Age/
Grade
level

Lou et al.
(2014)

72 female
students in
Taiwan

Lu & Law
(2012)

Morales et al.
(2013)

Ozdener &
Ozcoban
(2004)

Design

Measures

Results

1st and Focus group design
2nd
with questionnaire
year
HS

Questionnaire to
STEM students;
STEM student
focus group

STEM PBL instruction has positive effects on students’
“imagination and learning effectiveness and attitudes as
well as on their strategic performance in problem-solving,
collaborative learning, and online behavior”.

186 students

Jr HS
13-14
yr

Case Study

Time logs;
response to other
students’
humanities wikis;
prior academic
records

Time working on their own wiki, commenting on work of
others, and high performance in the class previous to the
PBL instruction unit were predictors of academic success in
this PBL instruction.

31 students

HS

Case Study

Video recordings
of design class;
classroom
observations of
design class;
interviews

PBL instruction can be effective with minimal teacher
guidance. Some newcomers had problems adjusting and
need small tasks to start PBL instruction project.

75 students

6th
grade

Quasi experimental
with control group

Computer content PBL instruction has a positive effect on student success in
knowledge pretest/ computer content knowledge. Choosing the teaching
posttest
method that fits learners is important.
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Petrucco
(2013)

Seet & Quek
(2010)

Smith (2016)

Number of
Participants

Age/
Grade
level

Design

Measures

Results

20 male
students

16 yo

Case Study

Survey of science
students;
observations in
science class

Service learning PBL instruction promotes positive
motivation for students based on end survey. Students felt
that they learned how to collaborate online and understand
cellular communications and EM pollution more through
this project than using traditional methods.

68 students

HS

Survey

Questionnaires of
exchange students
in humanities
curriculum

Students liked the PBL instruction experience more than
typical classroom experiences. Instructor Support and
Social Presence were best predictors of attitudes towards
PBL instruction.

3 students (1
elementary; 1
middle; 1 high
school)

3rd, 7th, Case study in afterand
school program
th
10
grade

Reflective video
Students in PBL instruction afterschool program showed
made by STEM
increases in cognitive skills (i.e., researching,
students in afterbrainstorming, and critical thinking).
school program
and focus group of
STEM students
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Number of
Participants

Age/
Grade
level

Design

Measures

Results

200+ students

9th –
12th
grade

Quasi experimental
with control group;
qualitative
triangulation

Pre/post test;
Standardized test
(Social Studies);
interview

Long-term knowledge acquisition was promoted in wholly
PBL instruction school greater than traditional school as
measured by standardized social studies tests. Freshmen in
PBL instruction did not like the peer-accountability and rule
enforcement that takes place. The PBL instruction group
had higher levels of advancement to next grade level than
students in traditional school

96 students

6th
grade

Quasi-experimental
with qualitative
triangulation with
control group

Elective digital
media class
content knowledge
pre/post-test;
interview

PBL instruction methods supported computer skill
acquisition greater than traditional methods of instruction
Teacher help when starting new learning in PBL instruction
improves the learning of students.

176 students in
Taiwan

11th –
12th
grade

Quasi-experimental
with no control
group

Science and
computer
knowledge
pre/post-test;
questionnaire (2)

Learning achievement, learning attitudes and 5C
(communication, collaboration, critical thinking, complex
problem-solving and creativity) abilities of students can be
enhanced through the implementation of PBL instruction.

Wuttisela et al. 25 students; 15
(2016)
teachers; 5
experts

10th
grade

Quasi experimental
with no control
group

Computer class
student reflection

Students trained in giving feedback in a PBL instruction
had positive impacts on their academic social skills in a
science class. Students felt better about giving feedback
after the training.

Summers &
Dickinson
(2012)

Tsai et al.
(2015)

Wang et al.
(2016)
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Number of
Participants

Age/
Grade
level

Design

Measures

Results

Zusevics &
Johnson
(2014)

268 students

HS

Quasi experimental
with control group

Health student
PBL instruction in a classroom intervention did not affect
questionnaire (pre, the students’ perceptions of “hope” in students of color
mid, post)
A single course in PBL does not increase students’
perceptions of “hope”
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Based on careful reading and rereading of the 33 studies, I chose to organize and
describe their findings using four main categories: (a) standardized academic measures;
(b) teacher-created measures; (c) studies that included qualitative methods and measures;
and (d) recommendations for implementation of PBL instruction arising from study
findings. I chose to include qualitative measures as a category of discussion since my
proposed study will use qualitative measures through a case study. At the conclusion of
the Findings section, I included a discussion on the overall efficacy of the pedagogy
based on the reviewed literature.
Findings
Within the 33 studies there were a total of over 12,000 participants ranging from
elementary school age through high school. Twenty studies included students in high
school (i.e., ninth through twelfth grade), 12 studies included middle school students (i.e.,
sixth through eighth grade), and five studies included elementary school students. Some
studies included both middle and high school students so the total number of studies
described is not 33 (e.g., Erdogan et al., 2016; Holmes & Hwang, 2016); and two studies
included all three levels (i.e., Culclasure et al., 2019; Smith, 2016). Six studies used
standardized tests as a measure of student success in PBL instruction (i.e., Capraro et al.,
2016; Culclasure et al., 2019; Erdogan et al., 2016; Han et al., 2016; Holmes & Hwang,
2016; Summers & Dickinson, 2012). Seven studies used teacher or researcher created
pre- and posttests of academic knowledge (i.e., Apedoe et al., 2012; Chang & Tseng,
2011; Ferretti et al., 2001; Kalyoncu & Tepecik, 2010; Ozdener & Ozcoban, 2004; Tsai
et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2016). Most used qualitative measures to help triangulate effects
of PBL (e.g., ChanLin, 2008; Hsu et al., 2016). In general, 30 of the 33 studies found
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positive effects of PBL instruction on student academic outcomes, that students in these
classrooms liked PBL instruction, and that students in classrooms that used PBL
instruction improved their ability to talk about their own learning. Two studies (i.e.,
Chang & Tseng, 2011; Zusevics & Johnson, 2014) found neutral effects. Chang and
Tseng (2011) found no significant difference in student achievement on academic
assessments of computer knowledge between the PBL instruction group and the control
group (i.e., neutral effects for PBL interventions), while Zusevics and Johnson found that
perceptions of hope, as rated by a Likert scale, were not positively impacted by PBL
instruction.
Several factors appear to have influenced whether or not students demonstrated
positive academic progress in PBL instruction. In the following sections I have described
and discussed major findings through the four categories from the reviewed studies (i.e.,
standardized academic measures, teacher-created academic measures, qualitative
measures, and recommendations).
Standardized Test Measures of Academic Outcomes. six studies included in
this literature review used standardized test measures as indicators of student academic
outcomes in PBL instruction. Four of these studies used standardized test measures in
STEM areas (e.g., Capraro et al., 2016; Erdogan et al., 2016; Han et al., 2016; Holmes &
Hwang, 2016), one in English language arts and math (Culclasure et al., 2019) and one
used state and district standardized test data in social studies (e.g., Summers &
Dickinson, 2012) as measures of students’ academic outcomes in PBL instruction.
Teacher Created Measures of Academic Outcomes. A total of eight studies
included in this review used teacher-created assessments in the form of pretest and
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posttest measures of academic skills (e.g., Apedoe et al., 2012; Chang & Tseng, 2011;
Ferretti et al., 2001; Kalyoncu et al., 2010; Tsai et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2016) or other
teacher created academic measures such as multiple-choice and open-ended answer tests
of content knowledge, portfolio assessments, and rubrics assessing student products (e.g.,
Kaldi et al., 2011; Lee & Tsai, 2004).
Some reviewed studies examined whether one form of teacher created assessment
was more effective than another. In one study involving two separate groups in computer
classes using PBL instruction, Chang and Tseng (2011) found no significant difference in
assessed academic content knowledge in computer classes between students who were
assessed with a portfolio at the end of a PBL unit of study and students experiencing PBL
instruction assessed with traditional means (e.g., multiple-choice and open-ended
question assessments of learning).
Even though there was no significant difference between the academic content
knowledge gained by students experiencing PBL instruction being assessed through
portfolio or teacher-generated assessments (Chang & Tseng, 2011), the students’
perceptions of what they had learned differed. Students in the portfolio assessment group
perceived their growth in content knowledge as deeper than the students assessed using
more traditional tests. This suggests that PBL instruction can be effective in producing
academic gains and those gains in content knowledge can be detected on a variety of
teacher created assessments. It also suggests that portfolio assessment may be a better
assessment tool than traditional test measures if the goal is for students to also develop a
deeper understanding of what they have learned than traditional test measures. This is an
interesting finding since summative assessment of learning similar to a portfolio
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presentation through the presentation of a project final product is not only a component of
PBL instruction (i.e., public presentation of knowledge), but based on the findings from
this study, for most students, the academic knowledge should show up in more traditional
assessments as well.
Ferretti et al. (2001) found that students scored higher on teacher created posttest
measures of social studies (i.e., a unit on the American West) content knowledge after the
implementation of PBL instruction methods. The positive effects on content knowledge
were seen in both students with and without disabilities; however, the group of learners
without disabilities showed higher post-test improvement than their peers with
disabilities. This suggests that PBL instruction is effective for all learners, but students
with disabilities might need additional help beyond what would create positive results in
a traditional setting.
In the realm of visual arts, Kalyoncu and Tepecik (2010) used teacher-created pre
and post-test measures to demonstrate that PBL instruction was as effective than typical
(business as usual) instruction in building visual art content knowledge. The authors also
found that creative thinking, problem-solving skill, and academic risk-taking levels were
higher in the group of students in the PBL instruction visual arts class than those in the
traditional visual arts class. This finding was tempered by findings that the gains of
students on visual arts post-test measures were not significantly different than the pre-test
in the group who experienced typical instruction. The additional benefits of increased
problem-solving and academic risk-taking skills in the group experiencing PBL
instruction, demonstrates that PBL instruction not only positively affected content
knowledge but also promoted other areas of growth (i.e., 21st century skills).
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Studies Including Qualitative Measures. 17 of the 33 studies included in the
review of research used qualitative measures to understand the experiences of students
experiencing PBL instruction. This is of particular interest to me because I used a case
study design to conduct my study and used qualitative measures to describe and
understand students’ experiences in PBL instruction. Researchers in the reviewed studies
found a variety of positive student effects in many different settings using a range of
qualitative measures including surveys, observations, interviews, and assessment of
student-created project products. These 17 studies also found positive impacts on student
collaboration skills, problem solving, and metacognitive growth in a variety of PBL
instruction with students from elementary to high school. In the following section I will
first discuss the types of qualitative measures found in these studies, and then I will
discuss the outcomes of these assessments.
Interviews. Eight of the sixteen studies used interviews as techniques for
understanding both teacher and students’ perceptions and experiences in PBL instruction.
Chang and Lee (2010) found that teachers reported their students as learning more
effectively in classes using PBL instruction than in typical lecture classes and also
perceived that they (teachers) did not have to spend more planning time when using PBL
than when using traditional instruction in order to have students experience these positive
effects.
ChanLin (2008) found that teachers perceived their own learning as a critical part
of PBL instruction as a way to help students understand their learning. “They taught us to
reexamine the way we examined and thought about the world” (p. 63). This pointed to
the importance of teachers being a part of the learning experience as well and helps
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teachers understand the importance of being an active part of the learning process in
order to promote student success. Demirci (2010) noted that students interviewed in his
study perceived their learning as more enjoyable in PBL instruction than in other types of
instruction that they had experienced.
The findings from the two studies mentioned above showed that academic
measures that teachers might use in their classrooms do not capture the whole experience
that both the teachers and the learners may have in PBL instruction. These two studies, as
well as the other studies that used interview methods to help understand the experiences
of students and teachers in PBL instruction, provided precedence and justification for the
use of interviews for me as a researcher trying to understand the experience of students
with disabilities in PBL instruction.
Other Qualitative Measures. Other measures for qualitative analysis were used
by researchers in the reviewed studies as well and show a more complete picture of
outcomes beyond the academic ones. These include class observations (e.g., ChanLin,
2008; Demirci, 2010; Ferretti et al., 2001; Holmes & Hwang, 2016; Hong et al., 2013;
Hsu et al., 2016; Kaldi et al., 2011; Morales et al., 2013; Petruco, 2013); teacher logs
(e.g., ChanLin, 2008); surveys or questionnaires (e.g., Chang & Lee. 2010; Culclasure et
al., 2019; Demirci, 2010; Edmunds et al., 2017; Feretti et al., 2001; Hugerat, 2016;
Petruco, 2013; Seet & Quek, 2010; Wang et al., 2016; Zusevics & Johnson, 2014) as well
as analysis of student work (e.g., ChanLin, 2008; Demirci, 2010; Hsu et al., 2015, 2016;
Smith, 2016; Wuttisela et al., 2016).
Since there are a number of studies that used qualitative methods to understand
the experiences of students and teachers in classrooms using PBL instruction, I looked to
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these studies for guidance in setting up the interviews, observations, and student work
analysis for my current study. I also examined how these researchers used qualitative
measures to assess of outcomes other than academic.
Outcomes Studied. Capraro et al. (2016), Chang and Lee (2010), and Kaldi et al.
(2011) discussed teacher and student perceptions of PBL instruction. These studies
showed that teachers of typically developing students saw positive value in implementing
PBL instruction with their students not only for academic gains, but also for social skills
gains (i.e., collaboration and motivation). Capraro et al. (2016) found that teachers
overwhelmingly perceived that PBL instruction positively affects student academic
achievement, and that PBL instruction also has social benefits for students. In a STEM
class setting, Capraro et al. found that teachers perceived that PBL enhanced engagement
for students who were not typically engaged in the activities in the classroom.
Chang and colleagues (2010) found positive teacher perceptions as well. In this
study teachers reported that students were able to develop deeper understandings of the
process of learning when compared to their perceptions of typical instruction for students.
Based on this positive perception, teachers in this study also reported that the additional
time that it took to implement PBL instruction was well spent and did not detract from
the learning that they perceived that the students should achieve in their classes. Kaldi
and colleagues (2011) mirrored these findings that teachers felt that their planning time
was well spent when students developed skills related to “academic performance,
motivation, cooperative learning, and engagement in the learning process” (p. 46).
Petrucco (2013) found that students using PBL instruction in a service-learning
class to study digital citizenship developed positive motivation and improved
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collaboration skills with other students when studying digital signals and their impact on
the community. In the Hong et al. (2013) study, students in an after-school science club
improved collaborative problem-solving skills and were more highly engaged when using
PBL than when in classrooms using traditional pedagogy.
Morales et al. (2013) found that PBL instruction could be implemented with minimal
teacher-guidance once students have started projects. This finding is encouraging because
after the beginning of a project, or a daily work plan, a teacher can transfer from initiating
the work (i.e., providing structure, explaining, prompting) to helping students who need
extra support.
Non-traditional means of assessment themselves can also promote students ’
understanding of their own metacognitive growth (Smith, 2016). In Smith’s study
students were assessed through a reflective self-created video that highlighted the
students’ learning. Assessments like these offer promise to students in classrooms using
PBL instruction to help them describe their own learning. Looking to research like this
will offer teachers designing PBL instruction an opportunity to rethink how they assess
students in such a complex and integrated setting.
Together, the studies described in this section highlight the usefulness of PBL
instruction in developing social skills and increasing student engagement in complex
problem solving in an engaging setting. They also suggest that PBL instruction fosters
students’ autonomous learning.
Summary. The literature I reviewed suggested that PBL instruction promoted a
variety of positive, non-content knowledge effects for students as well as academic
content knowledge. This brief discussion pointed to the importance of students’
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perceptions of their own learning.
Recommendations for Implementation of PBL Instruction. Most of the
reviewed studies showed a positive impact of PBL instruction on student academic
success using a variety of measures. For example, the four studies that included over
1000 students (e.g., Beckett et al., 2016; Capraro et al., 2016; Cheng & Lam, 2008;
Edmunds et al., 2017) showed that PBL instruction can result in positive outcomes for
typically developing students when the teacher attends to a few specific factors. The
factors identified in these studies as ones that help teachers implement PBL instruction
and improve student experiences were (a) improving implementation fidelity of PBL
instruction methods (Capraro et al., 2016); (b) using digital ways of presenting and
representing learning (Beckett et al., 2016); (c) teacher facilitation of group work (Cheng
et al., 2008); and (d) teacher use of PBL instruction experiences that promote academic
rigor (Edmunds et al., 2017). These factors are described below.
Capraro et al. (2016) found that when PBL instruction methods were implemented
with fidelity, based on district training of STEM PBL instruction over a total of threeyears, students in the intervention group experienced greater gains on STEM using
standardized test measures of academic success as compared to the students who
experienced the lowest fidelity of implementation of PBL instruction. The group who
experienced low implementation fidelity of PBL instruction methods in their instruction
experienced negative growth on standardized tests measuring STEM knowledge when
compared to the control group. This finding supported the point that PBL instruction is
not just a method of teaching that lacks structure. It requires deliberate training at the
school level to be implemented well and have desired results on the learning of students;
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otherwise, it can negatively impact student learning.
Another factor affecting student outcomes in classrooms that use PBL instruction
was how students perceived the importance of a task or how it relates to what they are
studying. Beckett et al. (2016) used technology to implement STEM focused PBL
instruction. They used student self-report surveys to describe student engagement and
interest in PBL methods during this project. Students in the classes using PBL instruction
reported that the projects were “engaging, interactive, challenging, and encouraging for
in-depth and meaningful learning of science content knowledge” (p. 999). Students
reported that they liked doing projects that connected to their day-to-day lives, and that
they enjoyed taking on the role of an engineer as a designer. The researchers in this study
found one section of the project where the students were not engaged in the learning
activity. This happened when a novice teacher was using videos to convey content
knowledge of global warming issues. The observers in this class saw the same students
who were highly engaged in other areas of the project showing inattentive behaviors and
disruptive behaviors during this section of learning. The authors argued that this finding
shows that when students do not have an understanding of the importance of a task in
PBL instruction that they will not engage fully in the work.
Facilitating groups can be a challenging aspect in any learning environment and
this factor was also found to affect outcomes in PBL instruction. Cheng and Lam (2008)
studied how heterogeneity of groups and teacher management of groups affected the
efficacy of group work in PBL instruction where students chose which problems they
studied. Of particular interest was their finding that when group interactions were
monitored by the teacher, the perceived efficacy of the groups, based on student self-
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report, was higher than for groups who were not monitored for group interactions. High
performing students in poorly monitored groups reported that their group was not
effective at completing their work and saw their own personal efficacy as higher than that
of their group members. Low performing students perceived higher group- than selfefficacy whether the groups were monitored or not monitored for group interactions and
collaboration. Interestingly in this study, findings suggested that it is more important to
monitor and facilitate group progress than it is for the teacher to ensure the groups have a
variety of students that complement each other’s strengths or have a variation in gender
within the groupings. What this tells us about PBL instructional grouping is that the need
for the teacher to closely monitor group work and facilitate group interaction in order to
complete work is greater than ensuring that the groups are mixed or same gender and
heterogeneous in other measures.
Another issue related to group facilitation connected to the amount of teacher
management of students’ projects versus student management of their project work. Tsai
et al. (2015) found that teacher initiation of work (i.e., helping students to start their work
during project time) was more effective in projects being completed than allowing
students to self-manage their own time and project work. Teacher management of
projects was an important factor for me to consider when looking at a classroom using
PBL instruction in this study based on the findings presented above.
Other issues related to grouping appear to affect student outcomes in PBL
classrooms. Apedoe et. al. (2012) found that group size in chemistry PBL instruction
might affect academic success. In advanced chemistry classes where PBL instruction was
implemented, students who worked in pairs performed better than students who worked
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in a group of three or four students. Interestingly, this effect was not seen in beginning
chemistry classrooms in this same study. In these classes’ students’ academic knowledge,
as measured by a teacher created assessment, showed no differences based on the size of
student’s groups.
Another study examining PBL instruction in computer instruction (i.e., Ozdener
& Ozcoban, 2004) found improved student outcomes when students’ collaborative
groups were composed of students with differing dominant intelligence fields (i.e.,
multiple intelligences). This finding suggests that heterogeneous groups (i.e., grouping a
variety of learners together for project work) promoted positive academic outcomes.
Edmunds et al. (2017) studied how academic rigor related to the implementation
of PBL. They found that rigor can be present in PBL instruction, and it also can be
lacking. Edmunds et al. recommended that PBL should be implemented using complex
topics that reflect the core concepts of a discipline in order to promote rigor. Instructional
activities should ensure that the students are engaging in high level thinking and should
support them to explain their thinking as they move through the learning process. This
means that instruction in which students do a simple project should not be described as
PBL. Positive academic outcomes require more than just engaging activities. PBL
instruction needs careful attention to the teacher’s role as a facilitator and generator of
experiences that push students to synthesize and analyze what it is that they are learning
in order to develop a deep understanding of the content knowledge that is needed to
complete a project.
Overall, from this section of the literature we can see that PBL instruction group
work needs to be closely monitored by the teacher in order to create the environment
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necessary to develop deep understandings of the project work and how a group needs to
collaborate to get work done. Projects themselves are interesting and engaging to students
who are not used to learning through them, so it is up to the teacher to guide the students
through the experience if we expect PBL instruction to develop academic learning as well
as contextualized learning.
Conclusion
Overall PBL instruction has been shown to be effective in increasing academic
knowledge of typically developing students and has promoted positive impacts on other
skills related to collaboration and critical thinking. The research review I conducted to
examine this showed over 30 studies associated PBL instruction with positive outcomes
for students without disabilities. This overwhelming support of PBL instruction in
typically developing students helped me create an argument for the use of PBL
instruction in classes with students with disabilities. Based on the available research
located through this research review I found positive impacts for over 10,000 students.
While this does not represent an exhaustive search for all of the available research in PBL
and other inquiry-based methods for teaching, it did show a clear positive trend: students
do well academically in PBL instruction; students like the experiences in PBL
instruction; and students can talk about their learning (i.e., metacognition) in PBL
instruction. Based on these results I concluded that further research is needed in PBL
instruction for students with disabilities. The research I found for students with
disabilities in classrooms using PBL instruction is included in the next section.
Research Review of Studies that Included Students with Disabilities in PBL
Instruction
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In order to evaluate the existing research examining the experiences of students
with disabilities in PBL instruction, I began by exploring the available databases through
Libraries Worldwide at my local institution. This database accesses over 400 active
databases including academic databases. I searched Educational Research Complete
databases using the key terms “project-based learning” and “disability” within all text.
The reason I wanted to start with such a large search is because the term project based
learning has been used to represent many different experiences for students that might not
fit with the definition that Larmer and Mergendoller (2010) have created and that the
school for the present study uses as a framework for learning. To help me understand the
impact of PBL on academic outcomes of students with disabilities, I applied the
following inclusion criteria to these entries: The study was (a) categorized as being
published in a peer-reviewed journal by the database; and (b) categorized as including
students in a kindergarten through twelfth-grade setting. The initial results included 327
English-language scholarly journal articles.
To narrow the pool of articles to those with the specific topic of students with
disabilities in PBL instruction, I next conducted a title search for the keywords “project”
and/or “disability, disabilities” of the initial 327 returned articles to determine if the
contents of the article related to students with disabilities in a project based learning
classroom. This narrowed the results to 29 studies with “project” in the title and 24 with
“disability” in the title. This resulted in a total of 59 articles. I next removed duplicate
titles and then further limited the articles to include only studies in which participants
were students in K-12 settings.
I then eliminated one book and four dissertations from the list, then closely
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examined the abstracts and methods of the remaining 53 peer-reviewed articles. In order
to determine if the article included students with disabilities, I applied key word searches
to the text of the studies to determine if any of the following terms were present: (a)
disability; (b) disabilities; (c) special education; (d) exceptionality; (e) exceptionalities; or
(f) IEP. For the purposes of this research review I excluded studies that took place in any
setting other than K-12 (e.g., Boulden, 2008) or that were reviews of research that
mentioned disability (i.e., Boon et al., 2007); reviews of practices (i.e., O’Keeffe &
Medina, 2016; Thompson et al., 2003). This process resulted in 16 intervention studies
describing results of students’ experiences with disabilities in PBL instruction.
To supplement the search described above, I also searched the Interdisciplinary
Journal of Problem-Based Learning with the terms “disability” and “disabilities”. This
search step added one additional article (for a total of 17) that examined use of PBL with
students with disabilities (i.e., Belland et al., 2006). The reason this might not have
shown up on previous searches for PBL instruction is that the title of the article describes
the study as one about problem-based learning even though a careful reading of the paper
indicates clearly that it examined a project-based learning instruction (see Larmer and
Mergendoller’s [2010] description of a project-based learning instruction).
Of the 17 articles that I found relating to studies for students with disabilities in
PBL instruction from this search, further close reading showed that only ten directly
observed or discussed students with disabilities as participants. I excluded the other seven
that either examined teacher perceptions and experiences (e.g., Bargerhuff, 2013; Hovey
& Ferguson, 2014); or were a description of the development of a curricular tool (e.g.,
Katsanos et al., 2012). I summarized key information about the studies in Table 2. I
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examined these studies to determine what types of measures of academic outcomes
researchers used, measures of non-academic progress, and finally, the types of qualitative
methods researchers employed in their investigations of PBL instruction.

Studies that Included Students with Disabilities in PBL Instruction
Authors

Number of
Age/
Design
Participants/ grade
Identified
disability

Measures

Results

Boon et al. (2005) 10 students; 8
w/ LD; 1
w/ID; 1 w/ ED

10th
grade

Quasiexperimental
pilot study

Social studies
content
knowledge pretest/ post-test;
later post-test;
survey

Students in study had increase of content knowledge as measured by pre and
posttests. On Survey students noted that they liked the social studies
computer project work more than typical work in class. There was no
disaggregation of academic success based on disability.

Belland et al.
(2006)

Avg 11
yrs

Case study

Interviews of
Health class
students;
Observations;
Health class
student
presentations

Students were highly engaged in the PBL instruction unit of study on
accessibility in the community. Students with less severe disabilities showed
increased compassion for students with more severe disabilities and helped
out students with greater needs than their own. Teachers perceived that
students concentrated more than when working in typical curriculum.
Students perceived that PBL instruction helped them in motivation, social
skills, and technology (use of computers and software). Students perceived
collaboration in the project positively. Teachers felt that they needed to
change their teaching to attend to students who needed more guidance in the
PBL instruction unit than typical teaching strategies.

17 students; 5
w/ LD; 2 w/
ED; 6 w/ Mild
ID (IQ=70); 2
w/ mod ID
(IQ=50); 3 w/
multi
disabilities; 1
w/ severe ID
(IQ=35)
3 teachers
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Number of
Age/
Design
Participants/ grade
Identified
disability

Carr & Jitenda
(2000)

9 students;
disabilities
were not
described
beyond
“Significant
learning and
emotional
problems”

Results

10th
grade

(Case Study)
qualitative

Interviews of
students in
service-learning
class;
observations in
service-learning
class

PBL instruction allowed students to connect new information with
previously learned information; PBL instruction created an environment that
supported “diversified interests” and helped each student make progress
towards IEP goals. All 9 students completed a 5-paragraph essay on their
topic (this was not typical in traditional curriculum). Students developed
“confidence and autonomy” (p. 44).

8th
grade

Mixed
methods
(Case Study)

Pretest/ posttest
w/ comparison
group; student
interviews;
social studies
student work;
and student
journals

Increase in procedural knowledge of history inquiry as well as academic
knowledge of history in students with disabilities. Knowledge gap present
between students with disabilities and typical peers was smaller after PBL
instruction based on pretest and posttest scores. Students were not fully
aware of the historical context of their studies when asked to look at primary
source documents and photos. Students enjoyed the PBL instruction unit of
study. Students with disabilities were able to “contribute to group work with
products that were in most ways similar to their peers without disabilities”
(p. 11). PBL instruction helped students with disabilities perform similar to
their non-disabled peers.

28 students; 24 5th
w/ LD; 1 w/
grade
ID; 3 w/ ADD;
59 students
w/o disabilities

Mixed
methods
(Case study)

Social studies
pretest/
posttest;
observations;
attitudes scale

Academic outcomes were positive for both students with and without
disabilities. Students without disabilities learned more based on posttest
results. Based on attitudes scale survey students without disabilities were
found to have greater self-efficacy than the students with disabilities prior to
the PBL intervention. Both groups gained self-efficacy after PBL instruction
intervention.

De La Paz &
10 students; 8
Hernandez-Ramos w/ LD; 1 w/
(2013)
ASD and 1
w/ADHD

Ferretti et al.
(2001)

Measures
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Number of
Age/
Design
Participants/ grade
Identified
disability

Measures

Results

Filippatou, &
Kaldi, 2010

24 students
who struggle
in school 3
with
disabilities; 2
w/ mild ID
IQ=75-80; 1
w/ dyslexia

Case study

Science class
knowledge test;
student survey;
Interviews

Based on attitudes survey students with disabilities liked group work, found
experiential learning beneficial; based on pre/posttest students with
disabilities increased content knowledge of sea animals; based on interview
data 5 of 24 students noted that they took on a passive role in group work;
all 24 students reported that they enjoyed the group work portion of the PBL
instruction unit; students with prior experience with group work had more
positive attitudes toward the PBL instruction work.

Guven & Duman,
2007

7 students with 6-7 yrs
mild ID

Quasi
Experimental

Career
education
pre/post test

Students with ID showed academic gains in knowledge of bakeries from the
PBL unit implementation.

Massey &
Burnard, 2006

3 students with 5-8 yrs
social
emotional and
behavioral
difficulties
(SEBD)

Case study

Elective class
observations
Chart for
student
engagement

Behavior problems reduced during project time over long-term
implementation. Children gained problem-solving abilities over long term
implementation. Children gained autonomy through long term
implementation.

Okolo & Ferretti,
1998

11 students
with “mild”
disabilities in
an inclusive
class

Case study

Social studies
class
observations

Students with disabilities gained content knowledge of Latin American
civilizations. Increase in understanding of argumentation and settling of
disagreements based on informal student interviews. Teachers need to
establish routines to help structure project time for students with disabilities.
Positive attitudes toward cooperative learning increased in students with
disabilities.

4th
grade

11-12
yrs
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Number of
Age/
Design
Participants/ grade
Identified
disability
Unknown

Summers &
Dickinson, 2012

9-11th
grade

Quasi
experimental
with control
group;
qualitative
triangulation

Measures

Results

Social studies
standardized
test scores;
Retention data

Students showed positive social studies achievement through all 4 years
Students with disabilities in PBL instruction had no significant difference in
grade-level retention than students in traditional instruction. Students with
disabilities showed academic progress in higher grades (10th and 11th) but
not in the 9th grade year.
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Results
General findings from the ten research articles that described experiences of students
with disabilities in PBL instruction documented positive effects on students’ process skills
(i.e., developing arguments; Okolo & Ferretti, 1998) as well as content knowledge. Over 116
students with disabilities were included in the studies. Much like the studies including
typically developing students, the studies that reported students with disabilities as
participants included students from kindergarten through high school, represented urban and
rural schools, and were from multiple countries.
Participants in the ten studies were identified with disabilities that ranged from
intellectual disability (ID), learning disabilities (LD), emotional and behavioral disabilities
(EBD), and autism spectrum disorder (ASD). Five of the ten studies included a total of 20
students with ID (i.e., nine in Belland et al., 2006; one in Boon et al., 2005; one in Ferretti et
al., 2001; two in Flippatou & Kaldi, 2010; and seven in Guven & Duman, 2007). Four
studies included a total of 45 students identified with LD (i.e., five in Belland et al., 2006;
eight in Boon et al., 2005; eight in De La Paz & Hernandez-Ramos, 2013; and 24 in Ferretti
et al., 2001). One study included one participant with ASD (i.e., De La Paz & HernandezRamos, 2013). Four studies included students with EBD (i.e., two in Belland et al., 2006; one
in Boon, et al., 2005; nine in Carr & Jitenda, 2000; and three in Massey & Burnard, 2006).
The remaining participants identified with disabilities included students with ADD (e.g.,
three in Ferretti et al., 2001) and ADHD (e.g., one in De La Paz & Hernandez-Ramos, 2013);
one student with dyslexia (e.g., Flippatou & Kaldi, 2010); 11 students identified as having
“mild disabilities” in Okolo and Ferretti (1998). Summers and Dickinson (2012) did not
report specific disabilities beyond saying that a certain percentage of participants received
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special education services (i.e., 13.3% of students were identified as having a disability in 9th
grade; 11.1% in 10th grade; and 18.4% in 11th grade). Although this shows a variety of
students with disabilities have been included in this smaller group of literature for PBL
instruction, there is a need for more studies including students with disabilities, especially
populations of students with more severe disabilities such as ID and ASD.
Measures of Academic Outcomes. Seven of the ten studies that described students
with disabilities as participants in classrooms using PBL instruction discussed academic
outcomes specifically in terms of content knowledge. Content knowledge in a variety of
subjects was shown to increase on various measures across these seven studies. Boon et al.
(2005), De La Paz and Hernandez-Ramos (2013), Okolo and Ferretti (1998), and Summers
and Dickenson (2012) all reported increases in social studies content knowledge for students
with disabilities when taught using PBL instruction. Summers and Dickenson (2012) used
district standardized test scores to show that students attending a school using PBL
instruction showed positive academic gains in social studies and career and college readiness
when compared to their peers in a high school using traditional curricula. Results of
academic measures are summarized as part of Table 2.
Positive academic findings were demonstrated in early elementary settings as well. In
Filippatou and Kaldi’s 2010 study young students increased their science content knowledge
of sea animals based on pre and posttests. Guven and Duman (2007) showed elementary
students with severe disabilities increased their content knowledge of bakeries through their
PBL instruction unit.
Non-Academic Measures of Progress. Beyond content knowledge, the studies
examining PBL instruction implemented with students with disabilities also demonstrated
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academic process skill development. For example, Carr and Jitenda (2000) found that when
students with disabilities were taught in a classroom using PBL instruction they were able not
only to describe how their new learning connected to their previous learning, but also could
complete a five paragraph essay, which had not happened previously in the class. Ferretti et
al. (2001) described students increasing their self-efficacy after experiencing PBL
instruction. Okolo and Ferretti (1998) reported that the students in their study of a classroom
using PBL instruction increased their understanding of argumentation as a tool for discourse
and learning. These studies show that students with disabilities in classrooms using PBL
instruction are able to learn academic process skills along with their nondisabled peers.
Summers and Dickenson (2012) reported that students with disabilities’ grade-level
retention (i.e., the students staying in school) was positively impacted in the 10th and 11th
grade years for students with disabilities. The results for the retention rates at the 9th grade
year were no different than the comparison high school. This shows that students with
disabilities in this PBL instruction stayed in school longer than their comparison group peers
at a high school with a traditional curriculum and suggests that PBL instruction can be a
promising tool in keeping students engaged in school.
Teachers in Belland et al.’s (2006) study reported that the PBL unit helped students
with disabilities develop social skills and appropriate behavior. Teachers also reported that
students were able to stay more engaged as measured by their on-task behavior. Massey and
Burnard (2006) described that the students in a guided project developed autonomy in their
learning based on teacher reports as they progressed through PBL instruction. The students
with disabilities in classrooms using PBL instruction learned how to solve complex problems
(i.e., how to find information to answer a question from multiple sources) and developed
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strategies for dealing with specific problems (i.e., contradictory information) encountered
through the inquiry process. The findings from Belland et al. (2006) and Massey and Burnard
(2006) suggest that students with disabilities can benefit in both academic and social
behaviors (i.e., on-task behavior and social skills) in classrooms structured with PBL
instructional practices.
Ferretti and colleagues (2001) studied student and teacher perceptions of student
learning in classrooms using PBL instruction. This study demonstrated that that fifth-grade
students with mild disabilities in a PBL unit about westward expansion of the United States
reported higher self-efficacy in engaging in the classroom after a PBL instruction unit of
study, based on post-survey results. In a study of fourth grade students in cities in Greece, 24
students with learning difficulties were taught in a classroom using PBL instruction
(Filippatou & Kaldi, 2010). Students’ self-perceptions of their own learning, based on
interview data and learning attitudes scale surveys, showed positive results. The authors also
noted from interviews with students that, “all students stated that project-based learning
helped them learn better” (p. 23). Belland et al. (2006) reported that students with disabilities
and their teachers both valued the experiences they had in the PBL instruction unit of study.
Research Designs and Methods. Researchers in the ten studies that included
students with disabilities in classrooms using PBL instruction used two main types of
research methodologies for their studies. Seven of the studies used case study design and
methods for understanding the experiences of students with disabilities in classrooms using
PBL instruction, while three used quasi-experimental methods. The case studies used a
mixture of interviews (e.g., Belland et. al., 2006; Carr & Jitenda, 2000; De La Paz &
Hernandez Ramos, 2013; Filippatou & Kaldi, 2010); observations (e.g., Belland et. al., 2006;
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Carr & Jitenda, 2000; Ferretti et al., 2001; Massey & Burnard, 2006; Okolo & Ferretti,
1998); surveys (Boon et al., 2005; Ferretti et al., 2001; Filippatou & Kaldi, 2010); and
student work analysis (e.g., Belland et al., 2006; De La Paz & Hernandez-Ramos, 2013).
These studies will help me shape my methods for my own study.
Potential Concerns for Students with Disabilities. Five of the ten studies I included
in this literature review of the available research that included students with disabilities
identified some possible concerns that students with disabilities might experience in
classrooms using PBL instruction. In this section I will summarize the key concerns that
authors speculated (i.e., described to frame their studies) and found (i.e., results of study) that
apply to my current study.
PBL instruction offers unique challenges for students with disabilities. The studies
described above offer insight into the challenges that they identified for their learners. For
example, Flippatou and Kaldi (2010) speculated that students with disabilities might struggle
with applying their learning to new contexts and using cognitive and metacognitive strategies
for problem resolution or organization of their knowledge in PBL instruction. Guven and
Duman (2007) speculated that students with disabilities might have difficulties differentiating
from relevant and irrelevant ideas in their learning. Summers and Dickinson (2012) found
that students might need significant time in classrooms using PBL instruction to see gains in
academic knowledge and skills. Massey and Burnard (2006) found that promoting problemsolving skills and autonomy in students with disabilities was only accomplished with long
term implementation of PBL instruction. Belland et al. (2006) found that teachers felt that
they needed to attend to the needs of students with disabilities and give guidance
preferentially to students with disabilities in order to promote academic knowledge and skill
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acquisition during PBL instruction.
Based on these concerns brought up in the existing literature there are clear
suggestions for teachers wanting to implement PBL instruction in their classroom. In order to
address the need for students with disabilities to learn cognitive and metacognitive strategies
teachers should deliberately teach and reinforce cognitive and metacognitive strategies to
students with disabilities. This aligns with Swanson’s (1999) recommendations for teaching
students with specific learning disabilities (SLD). In Swanson’s meta-analysis of research on
strategies that promote learning for students with SLD, he found that a combination of direct
instruction and strategy instruction promoted student learning. Of particular note is the
strategy of modeling for students’ instructional practices, providing prompts of learning
strategies to use, and engaging students in process-type questions.
Two of the strategies Swanson (1999) reported that might address the concerns of
students not differentiating important and irrelevant information would be that teachers break
information and activities into smaller chunks and supply regular, quality feedback to
students while they are learning. These two strategies might help teachers address gaps and
misunderstandings in the students’ learning and help students understand what is important to
know and understand in the classwork in PBL instruction.
In order to address the concerns that Belland et al. (2006) found regarding the need
for teachers to give more guidance to students with disabilities teachers could use existing
research on effective instruction for students with SLD to utilize graphic organizers and other
similar visual strategies to help students organize and process information. They might also
provide regularly scheduled independent, well designed, intensive practice of the knowledge
and skills that they are expected to learn in a classroom promote learning for students with
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SLD (Swanson, 1999).
Conclusion
Students with disabilities have been greatly underrepresented in the literature that
examines the effects of PBL instruction. Based on this literature review only ten studies
directly addressed the experiences of this very important subgroup of students. Of the over
twelve thousand students included in all of the studies in this review of the research, only a
little over 100 students with disabilities were included.
Based on the minimal representation of students with disabilities in the literature
describing the efficacy of PBL instruction with students, the most significant finding was that
students with disabilities showed an increase in their retention rates at higher grade levels
(Summers & Dickinson, 2012). This is extremely significant since Civic Enterprises and
John Hopkins University (2015) reported that the graduation rate of students with disabilities
in the United States lags by 20 percent when compared to the graduation rate of typically
developing students. The promise of PBL instruction as a tool to address the disproportionate
dropout rate for students with disabilities is very encouraging and should be explored further.
Based on the findings of the reviewed studies, that content knowledge of students
with disabilities is positively affected by PBL instruction but they may need some additional,
individualized instruction and support to maximize benefits. The extent to which this positive
impact compared to the impacts on the learning of students without disabilities was
significantly less. Studies that addressed content knowledge across a variety of settings and
grade levels included in this research review showed positive results, but the overall impacts
on achievement gaps preexisting in students with disabilities were not as powerful as in
students without disabilities (see Ferretti et al., 2001). These findings refute researchers who
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have criticized inquiry-based learning strategies (e.g., Kirschner et al., 2006). The authors
described one criticism of inquiry instruction methods as the student needing more guidance
during class than inquiry-based methods offer. They challenged constructivist educational
methods because students need more support than the minimal guidance that these methods
offer. The authors argue that the limitations of working memory of students is not attended to
in inquiry methods of teaching. Of particular note in the criticisms of inquiry methods of
teaching is the criticism of methods of instruction that mirror what a professional in the
discipline does. Kirschner et al. (2006) gave the example of a science curriculum that mimics
the activities of a professional scientist in the application of knowledge rather than a
curriculum as a body of knowledge to be learned. This critique seems to contradict the entire
nature of PBL instruction as well as constructionist ideals as outlined in Chapter One.
Students construct their knowledge through their experiences and with the assistance of
teachers through the process of their learning.
Component Analysis of PBL Instruction Components (Larmer & Mergendoller, 2010)
In order for me to understand the scope of what has been termed Project-based
Learning in the research, I conducted an additional analysis of each study included in the
research review for typically developing students and students with disabilities using the
seven components of PBL instruction that were described in Chapter One. Culclasure et al.
(2019) used a tool and a rubric for classroom observations of PBL instruction
implementation fidelity, but a standardized tool does not exist for the measurement of
implementation fidelity in existing studies. Because implementation fidelity was identified
by some researchers as important for positive student outcomes (i.e., Capraro et al., 2016),
my goal for the component analysis section of this study was to determine if researchers in
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each reviewed study utilized all of the seven components in their PBL instruction
interventions, and if not, then which components were most often implemented. To do this I
first searched each individual study using key words from the seven components. Then, if I
could not tell if the component was clearly implemented in the study using that key word
search, I carefully reviewed the methods and results sections of each article to find mention
of the components. A component was marked as present if the authors clearly stated that it
was used in the intervention. If the component was only mentioned in the research review
portion of the study, then I did not mark it as present. There are two studies, Feretti et al.
(2001) and Summers and Dickinson (2012) that overlap from students with and students
without disabilities so the total number of studies reviewed in the table is 41. The summary
of this analysis is included in Table 3.

Table 3

Authors

Need to Know

Apedoe et al.
(2012)

21st century
Skills

Driving
Question

Voice and
Choice

xx

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Belland et al.
(2006)

xx

xx

xx

xx

Capraro et al.
(2016)

xx

Carr & Jitenda
(2000)

xx

Feedback and
Revision

xx

Beckett et al.
(2016)

Boon et al.
(2005)

Inquiry and
Innovation

xx

Unclear

Unclear

Presenting to
Public
Audience

xx

Unclear

xx

Unclear

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx
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Authors
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ChanLin (2008)
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Cheng et al.
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(2019)
Demirci (2010)
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Innovation
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Authors
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21st century
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Edmunds et al.
(2017)
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Erdogan et al.
(2016)
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Ferretti et al.
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Han et al.
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Holmes &
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Hong et al.
(2013)

Hsu et al.
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Authors
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Unclear
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Kaldi et al.
(2011)

Kalyoncu, et al.
(2010)
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Hsu et al.
(2016)

Hugerat (2016)

21st century
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Authors
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(2012)
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Morales et al.
(2013)
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Seet & Quek
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Smith (2016)

Summers &
Dickinson
(2012)
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Revision
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(2016)
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Question
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Findings from Component Analysis
My analysis revealed that the reporting of the implementation of PBL instruction
across the reviewed studies was not consistent. Only one study (Hugerat, 2016) clearly
described all seven components of PBL as defined by Larmer and Mergendoller (2010).
Based on the review of the included studies ChanLin (2008), Edmunds et al. (2017), Lee and
Tsai (2004), Seet and Quek (2016), and Wuttisela et al. (2016) are the only five studies that
implemented six of the seven components. Four studies included in this review (i.e., Beckett
et al., 2016; Kalyoncu et al., 2010; Ozdener & Ozcoban, 2004; Summers & Dickinson, 2012)
did not describe any of the seven components of PBL instruction. Further, two studies did not
clearly describe the implementation of PBL instruction (e.g., how teachers were trained, what
constituted PBL instruction practices, implementation fidelity checks) at their schools
(Kalyoncu et al., 2010; Summers & Dickinson, 2012). This is important because it highlights
a lack of clarity about how PBL instruction should be implemented. Even though
implementation fidelity has been described as being impactful on the academic performance
of students, not all researchers have used all components in their studies. Also, the use of the
term “project” might not accurately describe a PBL instruction experience for students.
The modal value of components apparent in the 41 studies (two studies overlapped on
the two lists) was 5. The PBL instruction component that appears to be omitted with the
greatest frequency across studies is the “need to know,” and the component found with the
greatest frequency was “21st century skills” (i.e., including group work in the learning
setting). The “need to know” component has been described as developing the reason why
students need to learn about what they are studying in a given class as well as helping
students generate a list of the information they need to learn to complete a project based on
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that topic. The five studies that described six of the seven components of PBL omitted
descriptions of a few different components. ChanLin (2008) and Wuttisela et al. (2016) did
not describe the Driving Question, while Edmunds et al. (2017) and Seet and Quek (2016)
did not describe the Need to Know and Lee and Tsai (2004) did not describe the Inquiry and
Innovation. Almost half (19 out of 40) of the studies included in this component analysis had
either five or four components clearly included in the study (i.e., 11 of the studies described
five components, and eight studies that described four components). This component analysis
points to a need for studies to accurately and concisely describe the conditions in which
students experienced PBL instruction. This will help future researchers and practitioners
understand the scope and complexity of doing more than just a “project” in their classrooms.
While the scope of research that included students with disabilities is limited, the
fidelity of implementation has been noted as an important factor for successful outcomes.
Based on this review of the literature for students with and without disabilities in classrooms
using PBL instruction there is not a consensus, based on the literature that it is effective at
promoting positive academic outcomes. This might prove to be a next step in the work that I
hope to accomplish by understanding the effects of PBL instruction on the academic and
social aspects of our students lives. This also serves as an indicator of the power of the
research paper and how teacher pedagogy is transmitted to practitioners. If fidelity of
implementation affects the efficacy of PBL instruction, then a clear description of the
pedagogy and its implementation should be evident in the literature surrounding the topic.
Discussion of Component Analysis Findings
While this component analysis may not be the best or only indicator of quality of
implementation of PBL instruction in the reviewed studies, it helped me understand how the
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implementation of PBL instruction has been described in the literature. This is an important
consideration for my research on PBL instruction since some studies have found that poor
implementation fidelity of PBL instruction negatively affects student performance and
outcomes (e.g., Capraro et al., 2016).
The overwhelming lack of description of the “need to know” component in the
studies is especially concerning. As noted by the Gates Foundation study described in
Chapter One (Bridgeland et al., 2006), there is a clear need to address the relevance of what
students are learning in school to their own lives in order to keep them in school. The authors
of this study reported that students dropped out because they did not feel that their learning
was relevant to their lives. The “Need to Know” component, as described in Chapter One, is
supposed to ground a PBL instruction study could be an important tool for students to use to
develop and find meaning in what they are studying with their teachers. Indeed, Dewey
(1933) and Kilpatrick (1929) suggested that students need to experience activities that have
meaning associated with their lives (i.e., a “need to know”) long before Larmer and
Mergendoller (2010) or the Gates foundation study (Bridgeland et al., 2006) talked of its
importance. It is concerning that this foundational component of not only PBL instruction,
but the earliest iterations of purposeful education was not apparent in the literature reviewed.
The frequency of inclusion of group projects in the reviewed studies (i.e., “21st
Century skills”) seems to have been an issue that might have affected my literature review as
a whole: PBL instruction, with essential components, might also be used to describe group
project work in a class using more traditional instruction. While this might be seen as
splitting hairs, the research has described that the essential components of PBL instruction
and the fidelity of implementation of it has been implicated as essential to student success.
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Therefore, in my study I will strive to describe the context of the classroom that I will study
based on the seven components of PBL instruction as well as describing the historical work
done by the teacher to understand the components of PBL instruction and how they are
implemented in their classrooms. This will help future researchers and practitioners who
choose to study and implement PBL to develop a project that adheres to the components that
make this a pedagogy.
My analysis of the studies included in this review indicated that the definition of PBL
instruction has both been loosely interpreted by researchers to fit a variety of settings and
methods for teaching and may not adhere to the key components set forth in the literature that
described PBL instruction in detail and its implementation has not been clearly
communicated in the literature. Whatever the case might be for this lack of clarity in the
literature, this is a point that needs to be clearly understood to further validate and support the
findings that PBL instruction is a valid instructional method to support academic and social
learning for all students.
Conclusion
Findings within the studies I reviewed showed general support for PBL instruction to
support student learning both for typically developing students and students with disabilities.
Two primary implications for teachers who choose to implement PBL instruction in their
classrooms can be drawn from this review. First, PBL instruction needs to be implemented
fully, with attention to the seven components as a whole, in order to facilitate greater student
growth. Second, teachers need to attend to the specialized needs of the students when using it
(i.e., students collaborating with other students, and managing time and group tasks) in order
for students to experience maximum success.
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Questions still remain, however, about what aspects of PBL instruction support
learning for students with disabilities. In particular, fidelity of implementation for PBL
instruction in classrooms was emphasized in reviewed studies, but the details of the
implementation of PBL instruction was not always clear in the studies included in this
review. For example, not all studies seemed to include all components of PBL instruction and
detail on how each component was implemented were lacking. Since there has not been a
clear understanding of how to ensure that PBL instruction was implemented fully in any
study, I needed to make certain that people who will read my study in the future know
exactly the detailed context of how PBL instruction was implemented through this study.
This included documenting the elements of PBL instruction present in the site I studied and
how teachers and students implemented and used the components.
Relatedly, teacher support of students in PBL instruction was discussed in the
reviewed studies but at times the details of this support were not clear. Lack of clarity in how
teachers support students with disabilities in PBL instruction shaped the focus of my study. I
included noting how students with disabilities’ interactions with teachers and peers,
instructional activities, materials, and tools supported their learning.
Teacher and student perceptions of success in PBL instruction, both academic and
social, appeared to be important based on this reviewed literature. Since there is little
research that focused on students with disabilities in the available research, I explored how
this subset of learners experience a pedagogy that has been nebulous in implementation as
well as definition for most of its history.
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Chapter Three
Method
In order to study the complex phenomena of the experiences of a student with a
disability in project-based learning (PBL) instruction, I took my understanding of the
underpinnings of PBL instruction and the principles of special education outlined in Chapters
One and Two and developed a study to describe the experiences of a student with a disability
in a classroom using PBL instruction. I chose to study a student at the school in which I
taught since the school used PBL instruction in each class. In this chapter I describe the
theoretical framework for this study and the methods for data collection and for data analysis.
Theoretical Framework
As outlined in Chapter One, PBL instruction is based in the theoretical framework of
constructionism, which extends the theory of constructivism (Kafai & Resnick, 1996).
Constructivism shaped the method and analysis of this study. In particular I was interested in
how students learn project academic content and skills through interactions with others
related to the project materials (e.g., handouts and documents for collaborative projects),
purposeful activities/acts (e.g., making something meaningful and connected to project
content), and interactions with teachers, peers, or others.
By studying this I hoped to further understand how the following theoretical notions
apply to student with disabilities: Vygotsky and Luria’s (1994) ideas of how children use
tools promote learning; Kilpatrick’s (1929) ideas of purposeful acts as a means of learning;
and Papert’s (1993) ideas about learning through interaction while making something. I
chose a case study design to explore the main question of my research study: How do
students with disabilities experience PBL instruction in relation to their supports and
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interactions with instructional activities, materials and tools, and instructors and fellow
students? This question was further developed through each of these following questions:
1. What components of PBL instruction are present in the classroom and how does
the learning environment scaffold learning for students with disabilities in PBL
instruction?
2. How do students navigate learning in PBL instruction (i.e., what are students
doing when they interact with learning materials and activities and how are they
interacting with teachers and peers to learn project content and skills)?
3. How do students demonstrate their learning of a new content skill in PBL
instruction?
Constructionism also drove my analysis of data collected in the case study. As I
discussed in Chapter One Papert (1993) described how a child’s culture, when it is rich in
examples of the concepts and materials that make learning more simple and concrete, can
help the learner pick up concepts early and spontaneously. Also, Vygotsky and Luria (1994)
described how learning is promoted when “two-fold stimulus” occurs. Learners interacting
with a curricular tool as well as interacting with a person while using the tool promotes
higher psychological functioning. In order for me to learn about Vygotsky and Luria’s twofold stimulus as well as Papert’s cultural learning I needed to not just rely on interviews or
other methods of study. I needed to collect data that showed the multiple perspectives of how
students with disabilities learn through interactions with curricular tools and others. To
accomplish this, I interviewed a student with a disability and his teachers, conducted
observations, recorded focal student interactions in class, reviewed curriculum documents,
and recorded student and teachers’ artifacts from the project class. Thematic analysis allowed
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me to then describe the experiences of a student with a disability in a classroom that uses
entirely PBL instruction.
In constructionism, learners “actively construct and reconstruct their knowledge out
of the experiences in the world” (Kafai, & Resnick, 1996, p. 2). As a researcher, this
framework helped me understand the experiences of a learner with a disability in the
classroom as he actively constructed knowledge through PBL instruction. I was actively
looking for the construction and reconstruction of knowledge through the experiences of the
learner and the interactions of the learner in the classroom. I also was interested in improving
my own practice since I was a teacher in a school using PBL instruction so I was invested in
this method of teaching, and the process of learning about the experiences of students with
disabilities in PBL instruction held the potential to help me better practice PBL instruction
and inform the field in an area where there are few studies that have included students with
disabilities.
Design
As outlined by Yin (2013), case study helped me construct my understanding of the
phenomena of the experience of students with disabilities in a PBL instruction. Yin described
case study as an iterative process that is used to describe a complex setting or set of questions
while retaining a holistic and real-world perspective. The iterative process of case study fits
well within the realm of sociocultural constructivism. Vygotsky and Luria (1994) discussed
how action precedes word and then words themselves become action. Sociocultural ideas like
the transformation of action to word, to word as action is created through the interaction of
people. Humans negotiate meaning of language through the interaction of culture, context,
and action. This then translates into words becoming the action. Case study connected to
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these ideas because it allowed me to observe and understand the interactions in the classroom
that built the learner’s knowledge in the typical setting of PBL instruction without
intervention. It also allowed me to capture multiple aspects of the learning environment
through interview, observation, artefacts, audio recording, and curricular documents without
being a participant in the classroom beyond a research capacity.
Case study fit as a method to answer my research questions. Yin conceptualized case
study as having the potential, through the common case rationale, to capture what happens in
everyday situations because these might help to understand social processes connected to a
theoretical interest. For this study I was interested in how the social negotiation of learning
creates acts of learning and then how those acts of learning become acts of knowledge
themselves.
Yin (2013) characterized case study as using similar techniques that historians use to
describe an event or place in time through the use of direct observation of events coupled
with interviews. Vygotsky and Luria (1994) described how speech and practical operations,
through which learning happens, are rooted in the individual’s learning history (i.e., their
experiences in school in the past) and the individual’s social environment (i.e., their life
outside school). These two intersect because the phenomena that I studied -the experience of
a student with a disability in a PBL classroom- represented the culmination of the individual
history of the learner and the social environment of a learner. The power of this intersection
can be obtained through interview and contextualized through observations with artifacts.
The contextualization of the learning history of the student in the PBL instruction helped me
understand Vygotsky and Luria’s conceptualization of the progression of learning through
the use of tools in social interactions
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While studying the students in a classroom that used PBL instruction, I focused on
small group behavior and academic performance just as Yin suggested. Further justification
for my use of case study came from existing studies of PBL for students with disabilities that
have used case study as well (e.g., Ferretti et al., 2001; Filippatou & Kaldi, 2010; Liu &
Hsaio, 2002). Since the student within the project-based instruction that I studied was in a
complex setting, I felt that case study would help highlight the experiences of students with
disabilities experiencing this instruction. For example, students in classrooms that use PBL
instruction usually work in collaborative groups using the curricular tools given to them by
the teachers to solve a complex problem and address a driving question. The tools given to
the students are used to accomplish a large task or solve a problem like building a concrete
canoe to test how to make lightweight concrete that floats and is strong, or designing an
enclosure so that animals and people are safe, while ensuring people have a positive
experience when visiting a zoo.
Also outlined in Chapter One, there is conflicting evidence that supports and refutes
PBL instruction as an effective instructional method for learning for students with
disabilities. Since the evidence is not yet consistent as to the efficacy of the practice with
students with disabilities, I concluded that a single case study would help add to the
understanding of this instructional practice. Yin (2013) suggested that the use of single case
study is warranted when there is a case that might be critical to existing theory or
understanding and can help build knowledge and theory by “confirming, challenging, or
extending the theory” (p. 40) and is the “preferred strategy when how or why questions are
being posed, when the investigator has little control over events, and when the focus is on a
contemporary phenomenon within some real-life context” (p. 1). A case study design was a
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good fit for my proposed study because the study took place within an existing classroom
through the course of one twelve-week project where I could not manipulate the events that
happened. I focused my study on the experience of a student with disabilities in a classroom
using PBL instruction and how he interacted with teachers, students, and the materials of the
project in order to learn project content and skills.
Setting
The setting for my study was Henry High School (HHS), a small charter high school
in an urban southwestern city. The population of Henry at the time of the study was roughly
400 students divided into two programs, the day school, which was my area of focus, and the
night reengagement school. The day school students were similar to typical high school
students in age (e.g., 14-18 years old), while the night school students were adults who have
not received their diploma due to a variety of reasons ranging from family problems that
required the students to find work to help out with bills, to minimal success in typical
curricula of pen and paper-based instruction and assessment.
The school population predominantly identified as Hispanic (i.e., 95%) and 70%
male. On average, students who attended Henry High School during the time of the study had
deficits in their academic skills and high school transcripts when they came to the school.
During the time of this study when students entered the school, they typically tested below
grade level in math and reading, based on short-cycle and standardized assessment data from
their previous school placement. Roughly 40 students with disabilities attended Henry High
during this time with the majority of individualized education plan (IEP) eligibilities being
specific learning disabilities (SLD) in reading and math. A few of the students with IEPs had
eligibilities of emotional and behavioral disturbance as well as Other Health Impairments that
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ranged from Tourette’s syndrome to attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD); some
students had autism spectrum disorder (ASD). During the study, when students arrived to
Henry High, they were placed with an advisor who worked with them throughout their time
in the school. The advisory teacher served as a guidance counselor, mentor, and primary
connection to the school for the student and their family.
During my data collection there were fourteen teachers in the day program at the
school of study. Teachers typically held multiple certifications. Of these teachers, seven had
certifications in special education. There were three teachers certified in English, three in
math, three in science, one in career and technical education, four in social studies, two in
Spanish, and one in art. The three teacher participants in the study held certifications in the
following areas respectively: special education science and English; special education math;
general education Spanish and career and technical education.
PBL Instruction in Projects
The entire pedagogy of HHS was based in PBL as described by Larmer and
Mergendoller (2010). The students learned academic content through projects instead of
discrete content classes. Student learning happened through interdisciplinary project work
where learners explored a topic and answered an essential question using required academic
skills in many different disciplines. For example, in the project “Set in Stone,” students
explored the essential question: “You can do WHAT with concrete?” The students created
different mixes of concrete to develop a floating concrete and ultimately built a concrete
canoe. Students collaborated with local concrete test labs to obtain professional testing
certification and were in charge of creating tests for their concrete to find its strength and
density over the curing time. This project required students to learn skills in math, science,
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woodshop, fabrication lab, and English. Students developed and implemented testing
procedures for strength tests on concrete, calculated the results from the tests, estimated the
amount of materials and created a budget for the large canoe build. Then they created and
assembled the frame for the canoe and layered it with concrete. Afterwards, the students
presented their findings in a written report and a presentation to community members
including engineers and concrete testing professionals.
The HHS students had the ability to choose the project they wanted to work on for
twelve weeks, much like university students choose their classes, but on a smaller scale. On
the first day of class for the trimester, the students met with their advisory teacher and
discussed the projects offered. The students then chose a project based on the credits offered
in the class (e.g., math, physics, and chemistry for “Set in Stone”), the topic of the class, as
well as many other factors that might have also played into their decision. The other factors
may have included student interest in the topic, and even a student’s relationship with a
project teacher. This project cycle repeats three times at the beginning of each of three
semesters of projects. The projects lasted approximately twelve weeks and the year-round
school year lasted from mid-August to the end of June.
During the time of the study two to three teachers collaboratively taught each project.
The projects were capped at 24 students per teacher, but teachers identified as resource
teachers serving in a special education role did not add to the number of students in a class.
This arrangement meant that there could have been as few as 24 students in a project with
two teachers, or as many as 48 students with three teachers. Most of the projects offered at
HHS had at least one special education teacher assigned to them, which explains the example
above, but it was not always the case. The development and the focus of the project were
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dictated by which teachers were connected to a project and their content expertise. For
example, the “Set in Stone” project had one special education teacher and one general
education teacher who both were certified in math and science.
In this setting teachers co-created lessons based on the essential question for a project.
Even though there usually were multiple teachers on a project, one teacher would typically
take the lead in the development and implementation of a daily lesson while the other teacher
collaborated to provide support in a project. For example, “Set in Stone,” as with all of HHS
projects, followed the workshop model for teaching (Bennett, 2007). When one teacher was
the main teacher for the lesson, the other co-taught the 15 minute introduction to the class,
and then they both split up to help different groups of students through the day’s activities;
these activities included a lab component for most of the two hours and twenty minutes of
class and then a fifteen minute debrief in which students discussed with the teachers and each
other the challenges of the day and planned for the work tomorrow.
In the PBL classrooms at HHS all teachers supported all of the students during the
work time of the project. This included the implementation of modifications and
accommodations for students with disabilities as well as monitoring and supporting students
without IEPs. All teachers were responsible for assessment and grading of work in a project.
The assessments included the artifacts produced for the class as well as the completion of the
project task. There was also a summative demonstration where the students present an
exhibition of artifacts that they have created through the project. The exhibition was attended
not only by teachers and support staff of the school, but also industry professionals who
helped teachers design projects based on their outside expertise. These presentations required
the students address a thematic question about the learning. For example, the students in “Set
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in Stone” were assessed on the building and testing of their individual concrete mixtures,
their model canoe, the build and test of the large canoe as a group, and a scientific research
paper that summed up all of their experiences in creating the canoe.
Mistakes in Architecture
The classroom project I chose to study for this case was “Mistakes in Architecture.” I
selected this project because the teachers assigned to this project met my inclusion criteria for
teacher participants. This project was taught by three teachers: two special education teachers
and one general education teacher. The lead teacher, “Beth,” had taught at HHS for four
years prior to the start of this study. “Ann”, the second special education teacher, as well as
“Sarah”, the general education teacher both had taught at the school for one year prior to the
study. There were 29 students in the class. Of these students there were eight students with
special education needs, and seven students who were English language learners. The project
consisted of mixed grade students from freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
The purpose of the project was to have the students study the driving question: “How
do design, communication, and execution impact the success of a commercial building?” The
students studied content standards in English writing and the human impact on place in social
studies through the lens of architectural mistakes in the design and construction process of
building a building.
The class started by studying a near-miss catastrophe in mid-town Manhattan: the
Citicorp building. The students were guided through a study of fatal design errors that only
were discovered years after it was built and occupied. In order to complete the study, the
students studied the Citicorp building as a group, learned how budget proposals and hiring
choices for subcontractors were made in the industry, created a mind map for describing the
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Citicorp mistake, and answered the driving question in a small presentation based on their
work in the first half of the class in order to prepare to develop their own case study on a
separate building. The students presented their work on the second case study in the
exhibition at the end of the project.
Participants
I recruited one student with a disability, three teachers, and one collaborating peer as
participants. I had planned to recruit multiple students but did not have the response rate
anticipated. In the sections below I describe recruitment procedures and participants.
Student Participant
In order to recruit the student participant for this study I asked teachers in “Mistakes in
Architecture” to identify all students on the class roster who had special education needs.
Then the teachers reported the preliminary list of potential participants to a school leader
(i.e., director of student support) and, since these students were under the age of 18, I asked
the director of student support for permission to contact families to describe the study and
ask consent from students’ guardians. One student and his family indicated interest in the
project. I set an appointment with a school social worker and parents and the student together
to describe the study, answer questions, and explain the rights of participants. I described to
the potential participant and his family that participation was completely voluntary, and I
reassured parents that I was not involved in the assessment or evaluation of their student in
the project. I also explained that I would not be grading the participant in my other classes. I
described that in the event that the participant dropped out of the study, that his grades would
not be affected by that decision. After explaining the study and answering any questions the
family or the participant had, I left the room and the social worker gave the participant and
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his family the consent/assent forms. The social worker asked that the parents and participant
to return the consent and assent forms to her within five days if they decided to participate.
Consent and assent were received from one student and his parent in the project.
The focal student for this study met the following criteria to be invited to participate as a
focal student: (a) he was enrolled in the selected project; (b) he had been enrolled at the
school for at least one trimester at HHS with an attendance record showing no more than six
absences for the most recent trimester; (c) he had an identified disability; (d) he had a current
IEP with goals and modifications/accommodations; (e) he gave assent to participate in study;
and (f) since the focal participant was under 18 years old, the participant’s parent/guardian
gave consent for the participant to participate in study.
For the purposes of this study I assigned the focal student a pseudonym of “James.”
At the time of the study he was 16 years old, identified as a Hispanic male, and had special
education eligibility in the areas of specific learning disability for reading. He had attended
the school for one year and eight months at the start of the study. This student was enrolled in
a project called “Mistakes in Architecture,” a project that assessed English and social studies
standards through studying the driving question “How do design, communication, and
execution impact the success of a commercial building?”
Based on his current IEP, James’ post-high school goals were to learn and enter the
construction trades as an electrician. His current assessments for language arts had him at
beginning steps for reading comprehension and expressive language, but functional
assessment by teachers showed him able to identify the central idea of a text in 60% of the
instances in his classroom performance. His goal for reading on his current IEP was to
improve his ability to identify the central idea of a text from 60% to 80% proficiency within
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class.
Teacher Participants
In order for teachers to have been included in the study, they had to have worked in a
school like the current one that used PBL instruction in classrooms for at least one year prior
to the study. Similarly to student recruitment, I set a joint appointment with a school social
worker and potential teacher participants on the project to discuss the study. I described the
study, answered questions, and described the rights of the participants. I then stepped out of
the room so the social worker could give them the consent form and answer any other
questions about the study. The social worker asked that the teachers return the signed consent
form to her within five days indicating whether or not they want to participate.
I recruited three teacher participants using this method. Teacher Ann was a special
education and general education-licensed teacher with one year of experience teaching at
HHS who identified as a white female. Teacher Beth was a special education and general
education licensed teacher with four years of experience teaching at HHS who identified as a
white female, and Teacher Sarah was a general education licensed teacher with one year of
experience teaching at HHS who identified as a Hispanic female. Sarah was on an alternative
pathway for her teacher license.
Collaborating Peer Participant
After recruiting and consenting the focal student and teachers, I also recruited James’
collaborating peer (assigned the pseudonym Eli) to participate in the study using the same
process. Eli was a junior at the time of the study and had no identified disability and
identified as a Hispanic male. Eli had known James for one year at the time of the study and
worked consistently with James in his classes. Collaborating peer was defined as a student
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with whom the focal student completed his project work (i.e., they sat at the same table and
worked together on collaborative learning tasks).
Timeline
The project class at the center of this study was set in the spring trimester of the
school year. Participant recruitment started in March, and I collected data through June of the
same year. The scope of the study followed the project through its entire 12 weeks, from the
first day of project to the final, summative demonstration of learning for the project (i.e.,
exhibition). There were four projects concurrently running at HHS at the time of this study.
See Table 4 for a description of the study timeline.
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Table 4
Timeline of Procedures
Activity
Submit IRB
Proposal//Obtain IRB
approval
Recruit Participants

Conduct Initial interviews
Conduct observations/audio
recordings in project class

Collect student/teacher
artifacts and record final
exhibition
Conduct Final Interviews
Transcribe audio of
interviews and audio
recordings
Upload data into Dedoose
and conduct thematic
analysis

Task
1) Obtain approval from
site
2) Complete and submit
University IRB
1) Explain study to
principal, student
support director, and
project teachers as well
as at least six potential
focal students
2) Meet with potential
participants and families
to discuss study
3) Obtain consent and
assent from participants
and guardians
1) schedule interviews
2) Interview teachers
3) interview focal student
1) Each Monday and
Thursday I sat in class
and completed electronic
observation field notes
for two hours and 20
minutes
2) Audio recordings in class
for focal student
interactions
1) Collect digital images of
work samples

Timeline
February 2019

1)
2)
3)
1)

June 24-26

2)
1)
2)
3)

schedule interviews
Interview teachers
interview focal student
Transcribe audio
recordings
Transcribe interviews
Upload transcripts
Upload artifacts
Upload curriculum
documents

March 2019

April 1 – April 15
April 10 – June 28

April 10 – June 28

June 1 – August 1
June 1 – March 1
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Data Sources
Case study methods require multiple sources of data to help understand complex
phenomena (Yin, 2013). In the current study I employed five main data sources to answer the
research questions. These included observations, audio recordings of teacher/student and
student/student interactions, interviews, targeted questioning, curriculum documents, and
artifacts. I selected these sources of data because I was interested in student perspectives as
well as teacher perspectives of the experiences of students with disabilities in classrooms that
use PBL instruction. Yin (2013) suggested that a single case study can work to challenge
existing theories of a phenomenon. As discussed earlier, there are multiple studies that
challenge as well as support inquiry-based learning strategies like PBL instruction as an
effective tool for instructing students with disabilities. I wanted to make sure that I
understood what was said and done in the classroom, so I needed the various sources of data
to help me contextualize the interactions in the classroom to better understand in the
phenomenon under study.
Observations
I conducted participant observations in the PBL classroom throughout project class
time, observing while maintaining some interaction with students as outlined by Glesne
(2016). I directly observed the classroom for a total of 16 days for at least two hours for each
observation for a total of 36 hours over the last eight weeks of the twelve-week “Mistakes in
Architecture” project. During these observation periods I also audio recorded during the class
using a wireless microphone placed in a container on the table near the focal student. The
audio recorder was connected to a mixer that could change the audio levels for the
microphone. This allowed me to target specific conversations based on what appeared to be
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happening in the class and turn off the microphone remotely if needed.
Direct observations focused on the experiences of James in the class as he interacted
with peers, teachers, and curricular materials. In addition to the audio recordings and direct
observations, I kept a digital field journal throughout the project. In this journal I recorded
field notes describing interactions among students and between students and teachers during
the project time while I was in the classroom.
I planned on using the observation tool included in Appendix D to help guide my
direct observations. The purpose of the tool was to describe the physical environment and
note where the focal students were located as well as the location of the audio recording
device, and note which components of PBL instruction were found in the daily lesson and my
evidence for them (e.g., the teacher verbally reminded the students of the driving question at
the beginning of the class session). The tool was created to also help me log the interactions
between focal students and others in order to see who is initiating interactions and content of
the interactions in order to analyze how the content might help answer research questions.
Ultimately, I found it more efficient not to use this tool and instead included this information
in my digital field journal instead of on a separate form. I directly observed the class in
session a total of 16 days over eight weeks leading up to the final exhibition.
Audio Recordings
During my direct observations I set up my observation station in the corner of the
project room, next to my audio recording equipment. This helped me remove myself from
my role as a teacher. On days when I directly observed the class I audio recorded using a
wireless microphone as described above on the table within the project space where James
was seated. To protect the privacy of James and others in the classroom I muted the audio
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recording when James was not directly engaging in work, interacting with other students, or
listening to instructions from the teachers. I included 18 audio recordings of classroom
interactions in the analysis.
These audio recordings augmented my 36 hours of direct observations to help me
understand what happened in class. This allowed me to be unobtrusive in the class and
emphasize my role as a researcher with the students instead of as a teacher in the school. In
the event that students asked me for help, I gently reminded them that I was not a teacher
right now, and if they want to talk to me, they could connect with me after class.
I also audio recorded the exhibition of James’ work at the end of the project. This
recording was analyzed for evidence of how students learned new skills through interactions
with teachers, students, and the work they did in class. I included the exhibition transcripts
and student work leading up to the exhibition in the PBL instruction component analysis and
thematic analysis. I had a graduate student transcribe these audio recordings, and I then
uploaded them into Dedoose qualitative software for analysis.
Interviews
I conducted two semi-structured individual face-to-face interviews with the focal student and
the three participating teachers. Merriam (2009) suggested using interviews “when we cannot
observe behavior, feelings, or how people interpret the world around them” as well as “when
we are interested in past events that are impossible to replicate” (p. 88). Examples of the
questions I used included asking students and teachers to compare traditional class
instruction to PBL instruction. I also asked teachers to talk about how supports were offered
in the classroom and how they could tell if a student needed help with a classroom
assignment. These questions would be difficult to observe directly in a class setting;
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interviewing provided a way to investigate these more deeply. The list of interview questions
is included in Appendices B and C. I audio recorded all interviews and then a doctoral
student in linguistics transcribed the audio files into Microsoft Word documents. Merriam
(2009) suggested that verbatim transcription be used in interviews because it provides more
context for the interview than summary types of transcription. Naturalized transcription
allows for speech to be translated into writing representing pauses and complete thoughts
through grammar and punctuation (Davidson, 2009). The translation into a written form of
what was said helps the transcript become accessible to the reader removed from the context
of the recording (Davidson, 2009). Since I was interested in interactions between students
and their peers, students and their teachers, and students and the work that they did in class,
naturalized verbatim transcription allowed me to describe these interactions. The doctoral
student who transcribed the audio for the study used verbatim transcription noting different
participants with numbers and completely transcribing utterances and errors in speech while
using punctuation to develop linguistic understanding for the reader. She used the
transcription key found in Appendix E. The key ensured that she captured the meaning and
context of the conversations with the participants as carefully as possible (e.g., pauses,
intonations, and emphasis) and that these were accurately represented. I listened to the audio
files while reading the Word documents and corrected any interpretations of what was said
from my perspective based on audio files and my memory of the event based on my
understanding of the context of the event. I then uploaded the corrected transcripts to
Dedoose. I included eight interviews (i.e., four initial and four final) for analysis.
I conducted the initial set of interviews within the first two weeks of the project. This
first round focused on an overview of the project from both the perspective of the teachers
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and the student: what was engaging, easy, and difficult for students experiencing PBL
instruction; and what they hoped that they personally, or their students, in the case of the
teachers, might gain from this project.
The final set of interviews was conducted within two days after the project was

completed. These readdressed the questions from the first interview and asked participants to
reflect upon how their experiences compared to what they were expecting at the beginning of
the project as well as describing the overall experience of the class.
The interviews were conducted during time not allotted for instruction during the
school day (i.e., advisory time) in a student conference room on the school site to make sure
that the participants were not unduly burdened with transportation and time considerations as
a part of this study. I did not want to conduct these interviews during project class time since
the students and teacher might consider this an intrusion to their work time and the intrusion
might adversely affect the academic success of the students and the availability of the
teachers to instruct. The interview questions for initial and final interviews have been
included in Appendices B and C.
Targeted Questioning
I audio recorded conversations with James about interactions that he had during the
project at the end of a daily project period. In these short, informal conversations I asked
James more about how he learned project content or a skill that was observed in my
observation notes or questions about his interactions with teacher or other students. These
targeted interviews were short, (e.g., no longer than 5 minutes) and focused directly on what
the students did that day in the project. For example, in one quick questioning event I asked
James about the value of practice exhibitions and he described how he felt that they heled
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him get ready for his final. I included the six transcripts of targeted questioning events for
analysis.
Curriculum Documents
I also analyzed the curriculum documents associated with the project class. These
included plans for teaching project content and summative archival documents for the project
which were archival documents created by teachers at the end of the project to capture the
experiences of the students in the project. I searched these for evidence of how their plan for
the project and the experiences in the project helped support student learning. I also looked
for evidence of how teachers addressed the needs of students with disabilities (e.g., teacher
feedback, accommodation of curriculum, modification of assignments). I coded these
documents as part of the PBL component analysis described later in this chapter.
Student Artifacts
I analyzed the student participant’s work that was assigned to him for the project. I
archived digital copies of written, graphic, and oral work. I looked for evidence of the
learning that happened in the project based on teacher-defined learning outcomes (e.g.,
standards addressed) in the analysis of artifacts. I also coded these student artifacts as part of
the PBL instruction component analysis.
Data Analysis
Since Yin (2013) emphasized the importance of multiple means of representation in a
case study, I created an understanding of the phenomena of the experiences of students with
disabilities in PBL instruction through observing in the class, using targeted questioning, and
conducting individual interviews with students and teachers, along with analyzing curriculum
documents and student artifacts in order to answer the questions for the study. I used memos,
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categorizing strategies, and connecting strategies as outlined by Yin to make sense of the
data.
In order to understand the experiences of a student with disabilities experiencing PBL
instruction I established that the classroom used PBL instruction through a component
analysis looking through the data sources for evidence of the seven components of PBL
instruction. This was an important step to establish that the classroom was different than a
typical secondary content-based classroom focusing on one curricular area (i.e., math or
English). Based on my analysis of research examining PBL instruction in Chapter Two not
all of the researchers studying PBL instruction reported evidence of the components in the
settings they studied.
I conducted a thematic analysis of the data from observations, audio recordings of
James and teachers in class, interviews, targeted questioning, student artifacts, and
curriculum documents to answer the research questions outlined at the beginning of the
chapter.
Development of Descriptors in Dedoose
After uploading data into Dedoose, to assist in analysis, I linked each piece of data
with a descriptor. Each data piece had one descriptor for the type of data and type of
participant. Data were broken down into five types. Observation data were observation notes
from my digital field journal of what was happening in the class during my direct, in-class
observations. Audio recording data were the transcriptions of audio collected during in-class
observation time when James or Eli were interacting with either the teacher or each other.
Interview data were the transcribed audio recordings of the initial and final interviews for
teachers and the focal student. Targeted questioning data were the transcribed audio
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recordings of the short (i.e., less than 5 minute) question sessions with James at the end of
class time. Teacher and student artifact data were the teacher and student documents (i.e.,
planning documents, graphic organizers, worksheets) as well as summative archival
documents (i.e., the construction document).
Component Analysis
I wanted to determine if this project was actually using PBL instruction as defined by
Larmer and Mergendoller (2010). I created descriptive codes in Dedoose for the seven
components of PBL instruction that I discussed in Chapters One and Two to determine if and
where the seven components of PBL instruction were evidenced in the data. I examined all
data sources and applied these codes as appropriate. In order to do complete this task, I first
operationalized the components based on the definitions I provided in Chapter One that then
became specific codes. This helped me understand what I was looking for when I was
conducting the analysis. I looked at data type compared to these codes in order to establish
that the components of PBL instruction were present in multiple aspects of the class in order
to address some of my concerns from Chapter Two that the existing research I reviewed did
not consistently and clearly describe the setting of the study, yet claimed it was PBL
instruction.
The need to know is the component that helps students and teachers understand the
“why” behind the project. I looked at the data for evidence that teachers and students
engaged in conversations that answered why they were studying the project content. For
example, I looked for teachers’ use of the words “need to know” and how these were
incorporated into the framework for the project in the documents that they used to plan their
project. In interviews, I looked for teachers’ and students’ descriptions of why the project
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was meaningful to them. This “need to know” should have been present in the beginning of
the project to help students understand not only the large-scale learning goals for the project,
but also in the daily instruction and student work of the project and possibly at the end of the
project when students were exhibiting their work.
Another component of PBL instruction is described as 21st Century Skills and
includes these skills: creativity, innovation, critical thinking, and problem solving as well as
communication and collaboration (Partnership for 21st Century Learning, 2008). I looked for
evidence that students discussed how they divided up tasks to get group work completed,
their process for figuring out how to complete a difficult task, their ability to communicate
their needs to each other as well as to their instructors, and their process for answering
challenging questions in the scope of their work. These 21st Century skills also include
participating in a task that required students to work together and create a unique solution to
a problem that was posed in the scope of the project work. Students talking to each other
about topics not related to their project work did not count as communication. Likewise,
students who shared non-content related information was not counted as collaboration.
The driving question for a project, another of the seven components, should have
been evident in the project materials that were given to the students as well as the discussions
between teachers and students throughout the entire 12 weeks of the project. I looked for a
large-scale question identified as the driving question by the teachers that was revisited often
in the class discussions and class assignments that encompassed the entire scope of the
project work. This question should not have been a simple question to answer, but a question
that could be answered in many different ways and required an in-depth study. This question
should have been present through the final stages of students demonstrating their learning at
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the final exhibition. When the teachers posed simple yes or no questions to the students that
were not about answering a question about the central theme of the class, that did not count.
Student voice and choice was evident if the teachers allowed students options in how
they not only studied their content, but how they presented their final understanding of the
project content. The components of voice and choice are similar to differentiation as
described earlier in Chapter One, so my attention to techniques of differentiation helped me
understand if student voice and choice was apparent in the project. Some examples included
students given options in what they studied to answer a question for the class or given
options in how they completed daily work; students given multiple ways to access
information in the classroom; and finally, students given multiple ways to show their
learning. I did not count voice and choice when teachers gave choices that did not reflect
individual voice and choice in the curriculum and the project work (e.g., teacher generated
choices between two similar tasks).
I looked for inquiry and innovation as a component of the learning environment
through attention to the following components: students generating their own questions and
teachers guiding them through scientific and academic studies. This would have been present
in the framing of the project at the beginning, and also needed to be present through the
weekly assignments that the project teachers asked the students to do. I also looked for
evidence of students pulling information from multiple sources and synthesizing it as
evidence of in-depth inquiry. Students presenting what has been done by others before them
to solve a project problem did not count as inquiry and innovation.
I defined Feedback as written or verbal comments from teachers to student about
their performance on assignments. It was found as part of the teacher and student interactions
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in the project or as written comments on a piece of work, a short conversation between
teacher and student (one-on-one, or in group) that evaluated a component of their work. This
happened throughout the project in many ways. Because feedback might not have just been
in writing, audio recording as well as observation notes were imperative for my success in
determining if these components were present. Students talking to each other about nonacademic or skill-based tasks was not counted.
Lastly, the presentation to a public audience was present if the students discussed
their driving question answer and showed their work to people other than their teacher in
formative or summative demonstrations of learning. In these presentations (exhibitions) the
students should have been discussing the steps that they took to answer the driving question,
showed artifacts of their learning, and invited feedback from outside participants. Students
presenting to and getting feedback from other students in the class was not counted as a
presentation to a public audience unless part of a practice exhibition.
Thematic Analysis
I analyzed observation notes, transcripts of audio recordings, interviews, and targeted
questioning, and teacher/student artifacts for the thematic analysis. I created brief notes
following the observations that helped me remember what had happened that day. I hired a
PhD student in linguistics to transcribe the interview data using verbatim transcription. I
shared these files with her via password protected email attachments and when returned to
me I then uploaded these initial interviews into Dedoose via their secure server
(https://www.dedoose.com/about/security). As I collected audio recordings and targeted
questionings, I also had those transcribed by the graduate student in linguistics who used
verbatim transcription described above. In order to ensure accuracy, I read through the
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verbatim transcriptions while listening to the audio recordings to correct any mistakes. As I
collected images of artifacts and curriculum documents, I also uploaded those into Dedoose.
To start my analysis, I used a precoding process as suggested by Saldana (2016). I
first read through the transcripts of the initial interviews looking for units of meaning. I
highlighted teachers’ and student’s comments that struck me as relevant to the context of my
research questions. These units of meaning became my first-round codes that I used to start
the analysis. As I entered additional data into Dedoose I looked for similar units of meaning
in these sources as the pre-codes that I established and started to finalize codes. I used what
Saldana described as descriptive coding. “Descriptive coding summarizes in a word or short
phrase -most often a noun- the basic topic of a passage of qualitative data” (Saldana, 2016, p.
102) The first codes that emerged in the data were “supporting students,” “plan for
connections,” “PBL isn’t just doing stuff,” and “there’s a point to instruction.”
Once I developed my first round of codes, I returned to the data to conduct line-byline coding (Saldana, 2016) through all data types until my codes reached saturation. I coded
transcripts at the clause level and sections of documents. Excerpts could be assigned multiple
codes. This involved completely rereading interview, audio, and targeted questioning
transcripts and listening to audio recordings of all three as well as reviewing the artifacts and
curriculum documents. I maintained a codebook using Microsoft Excel throughout the
analysis. With each new round of coding I would start a new workbook to show the iterations
of my codes. Originally my codebook only had the four listed above, but over the analysis I
added to and refined the codes based on the data. After rereading the interview and audio
transcripts, the observation field journal notes, and reviewing the artifacts and curriculum
documents my advisor and I reviewed the codes I created and checked for overlap.
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In order to develop larger categories of data (beyond the code level) I first looked for
highest instance of excerpts. The highest instance of excerpts was “coach students through
every moment” followed by “student tool use,” and “feedback” (all of these were child codes
under the parent code of supporting students). I then looked at descriptor analytics using
Dedoose to see the instances of parent and child codes individually through the multiple data
sources (e.g., observations, audio recordings, interviews, targeted questioning, artifacts, and
curriculum documents). I found that the codes and child codes represented across all data
types more consistently than others occurred within child codes under “supporting students”
(i.e., small group work, feedback, coach students). This became my first category of data. I
have included the code tree for the thematic analysis as Appendix F.
I then printed out my code book, cut out each code and child code and gave them
equal importance as I hand sorted the codes into categories of similarity based on my
research questions. The hand sorting of paper slips of codes started with my initial category
of “supporting students.” I fit each code and child code into this category if the definition
applied to supporting students. Then I set aside the remaining codes and focused on the
supporting students category. I looked for any similarities and differences within the subset
of codes and created two subcategories. The two subcategories of indirect and direct supports
emerged. Then, I examined the remaining codes and child codes to coalesce them into other
categories. I then started realizing that there were overlaps, or connections that occurred that
connected larger categories together. To address these, I created an operational model
diagram (Glesne, 2016) to develop how the categories, as Glesne described, to visually
represent the development of my analysis. The intermediary codes developed connections
that emerged as a web, so I used those interconnections to create a mind map out of the
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operational model diagram. I then presented the initial categories and proto-themes to my
colleagues in my doctoral program and described how they were connected through
intermediate codes. Next, I created a map using mind map software in order to visually
represent my categorical analysis. After discussing this with my advisor I decided that these
larger categories represented significant themes in the data. From the categorical analysis I
developed and defined four themes. These themes included: (a) Supporting students; (b)
student buy-in; (c) teacher and student interaction in PBL is complex; and (d) student
demonstration of learning.
Trustworthiness
In this section I describe how I determined the trustworthiness of my study. Merriam
(2009) argued that “every researcher wants to contribute knowledge to the field that is
believable and trustworthy” (p. 234). She also argued that the credibility of research is
addressed through triangulation, member checking, being at the research site for an extended
time, and asking peers to review emerging findings. I employed all of these with this study.
In the next sections I will describe the three main components of trustworthiness that I used
to strengthen my study: peer debriefing, member checking, and triangulation across data
types.
Peer Debriefing
Brantlinger et al. (2005) suggested that peer debriefing helps researchers create
credible qualitative studies. In order for me to check my own biases in the interpretation of
data I had a colleague (i.e., a PBL expert) with experience in PBL and its implementation in
schools and HHS help me in the capacity of peer debriefing when creating my categories and
themes. Brantlinger et al. described peer debriefing as “having a colleague or someone
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familiar with the phenomena being studied review and provide critical feedback on
descriptions, analyses, and interpretations or a study’s results (p. 201). When I started to
develop categories from the data, I showed my peer debriefing colleague the emerging
categories and supporting deidentified data, then solicited feedback on whether the categories
directly connect to the data from her perspective. I also showed my peer debriefing colleague
the final themes so she could give me feedback on whether the final themes were connected
to the data.
Member Checking
I conducted member checking one time during the study in two ways. After the
second round of coding, I presented the codes with their definitions to the teacher
participants in the study (approximately three months after the conclusion of the study).
Shortly afterwards I presented the teacher participants with the four themes by showing them
the digital mind map to ask for any additional input. The three teacher participants gave
positive feedback about the codes I shared with them. They also gave positive feedback on
the themes I presented to them from the analysis and were excited to hear the final outcomes
of my study.
Member checking happened as an individual, in-person meeting for the teacher
participants at the school. I solicited feedback on my findings in progress (as described
above) and asked if I needed to adjust anything. One aspect that Beth asked me to recheck
was the presence of some of the PBL instruction component codes. For example, at the
second member checking meeting I described the lack of codes present for the “Need to
know” category in the components of PBL, and one of the teacher participants described
where she thought this was found in the curriculum documents. I reanalyzed the documents
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and found more evidence of this code. This served as a final solicitation for feedback from
my participants regarding the categories and themes of the study.
Triangulation
To show triangulation across data types for both the component analysis and thematic
analysis I created descriptors of the data sources to identify and categorize the data through
the data type and participant type. I used Dedoose to conduct simple relative percent analysis
of the PBL instruction components and for evidence of triangulation of codes across these
descriptors.
By creating a rich understanding of the experiences of how students with disabilities
were supported and successful in PBL instruction I hoped to answer the overarching research
question of the study and subsequent sub questions. I believed that through an understanding
of the experiences of students with disabilities in PBL instruction that I could use this to
make recommendations for teachers who are implementing PBL instruction in the classroom
and need guidance for the development of positive student outcomes.
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Chapter Four
Results
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to describe the experience of students with disabilities
engaging in project-based learning (PBL) instruction through the scope of a class in a small
charter high school that uses PBL instruction exclusively to deliver content through
integrated learning experiences. The primary question for my research based on the
background presented in Chapter One was: How do students with disabilities experience PBL
instruction in relation to their supports and interactions with instructional activities; materials
and tools; and instructors and fellow students to learn project content? In order to address
specifics with this large question, I focused my study on the following research subquestions:
•

When and in what ways do components of PBL show up in the classroom,
instructional materials, and teaching and learning interactions?

•

How does the learning environment scaffold learning for students with
disabilities in PBL instruction?

•

How do students navigate learning in PBL instruction (i.e., what are students
doing when they interact with learning materials and activities and how are
they interacting with teachers and peers to learn project content and skills)?

•

How do students demonstrate learning of a new content skill in PBL
instruction?

Over the course of three months I gathered data consisting of conducting interviews
with three teachers of the “Mistakes in Architecture” class (i.e., Ann, Beth, and Sarah) and
one student with a specific learning disability (i.e., James) conducting direct, in-class
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observations; audio recording interactions between James and teachers as well as peers;
collecting copies of artifacts created by the teachers and James; and studying the curriculum
documents written by the three teachers. The driving question for the project was: “How do
design, communication, and execution impact the success of a commercial building?”
In order to gain the perspective of the experience of a student with disabilities in a
classroom using PBL instruction, I recruited one participant with disabilities (i.e., James)
who I interviewed; completed direct observations of him and his collaborating peer (i.e., Eli,
a student who worked closely with the focal student through most of the project) during class
sessions, and his interactions with teachers in class (i.e., Ann, Beth, and Sarah). I analyzed
James’ work and conducted “quick questioning” through a brief 5-minute conversation at the
end of class asking about the happenings of the day. I observed Eli through direct observation
and quick questioning as well. Also, in order to determine if this classroom used all the
components of PBL instruction for the students, I conducted a component analysis across all
the types of data I collected to look for the indicators of PBL instruction (e.g., driving
question; 21st century skills; need to know). In the following sections I describe the findings
from the analyses of these data sources I collected from April 2019 to June 2019.
Component Analysis
The component analysis I conducted on the available research studies for PBL
instruction (see literature review in Chapter Two) revealed that not all of the seven
components of PBL instruction were apparent in all of the studies I included in the literature
review. The inconsistencies in how PBL has been represented in the literature prompted me
to examine whether the class in the current study included each of these PBL instruction
components. I conducted a component analysis of the data based on the seven components
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outlined by Larmer and Mergendoller (2010). I coded the individual components of PBL
instruction in the data I uploaded in Dedoose using definitions for the PBL instruction

components that I included in Chapter Three. The results of the PBL instruction component
analysis across data types (e.g., observations and interviews) are included in Table 5.
Table 5
PBL Instruction Component Presence Across Data Types as Percentage
Need
to
know
9.9%

21st
Century
Skills
6.8%

Driving
Question

Audio
Recordings
(n = 18)

34.4%

Interviews
(n = 8)

21.8%

Data Type
Observations
(n = 16)

6.3%

Voice
and
Choice
12.7%

Inquiry
and
Innovation
9.0%

Feedback
and
Revision
38.2%

Presenting
to a Public
Audience
4.7%

23.1%

28.7%

9.5%

27.0%

10.1%

46.3%

14.4%

21.3%

35.0%

11.0%

11.2%

2.4%

Targeted
2.4%
7.7%
1.2%
3.2%
3.0%
3.4%
20.9%
Questioning
(n = 6)
Teacher/Student 14.5% 32.6%
27.5%
25.4% 27.0%
11.2%
7.0%
Artifacts
(n = 29)
Curriculum
17.0% 15.4%
27.4%
14.3% 23.0%
25.9%
18.6%
documents
(n = 13)
Total:
100% 100%
100%
100% 100%
100%
100%
Note. Percentages represent number of code excerpts represented in data types compared to
the total number of excerpts of the component.
Each of the seven components of PBL instruction were present across all data types
(i.e., observations, audio recordings, interviews, targeted questioning, artifacts, and
curriculum documents). These findings demonstrated that this was a class that implemented
PBL instruction as defined by Larmer and Mergendoller (2010). The relative percentages
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represent the number of coded instances of each component within each data type divided by
the total number of coded instances for that PBL instruction component. For example, 23%
of the inquiry and innovation codes were present in the curriculum documents. This
represented 23 codes for need to know found in curriculum documents divided by total of
100 codes for need to know multiplied by 100 (33%). While all of the components of PBL
instruction were present across all data types, their individual distributions were not
completely equal. In the following section I will discuss feedback, driving question, and
presenting to a public audience since they represent components with variation in the data.
The PBL instruction component code of “feedback” was found in relatively low
percentages in student and teacher artifacts (i.e., 11.2%), even though they represented the
largest amount of individual data sources (i.e., n = 29). I found the largest percentage for
feedback (i.e., 38.2%) in the observations. It was surprising that the student and teacher
artifacts did not comprise the majority of feedback and revision. This gave me an insight into
the nature of the feedback that is essential in this classroom and that it might not be
completely housed in the artifacts created by the student.
Another PBL instruction component code that was not represented equally across the
five data sources was the driving question. The driving question was underrepresented in the
in-class observations (i.e., 6.3%) and the targeted questioning (i.e., 1.2%) yet evenly
represented in the remaining three data types (i.e., interviews, artifacts, and audio recordings)
at 21.3%, 27.5%, and 28.7%. The high percentages for these three categories suggested that
the presence of the driving question might not be evident to an outside observer when
entering a PBL classroom, but it is present in the planning documents as well as the
interactions between teachers and students in the classroom.
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The presentation to a public audience component also showed relative differences in
the number of coded instances in the data. There were very few representations of the
presentation to a public audience code in the teacher/student artifacts, interviews, and
observations (i.e., 1.9%. 3.6%, 3.6%) with relatively high representation in the quick
questioning, audio recordings, and planning documents (42.8%, 31.7%, and 16.3%
respectively). This might be due to the topics James and I discussed in the targeted
questioning, and not seeing the driving question overtly in my in-class observations due to
my attention on other parts of the classroom interactions.
Themes
I conducted the thematic analysis in order to answer the following research questions:
(a.) How do teachers scaffold the learning for students with disabilities in classrooms with
PBL instruction?; (b.) How do students navigate learning in a classroom that uses PBL
instruction?; and (c.) How do students demonstrate the learning of a new content skill in a
classroom using PBL instruction? I used Saldana (2016) as my guide to analyze over 70
hours of direct observation notes; multiple small instances of interactions of the focal student
with the teachers and his collaborating peer; practice and final presentations of the focal
student for the class; initial and final interviews of all three teachers and the focal participant;
and 12 separate curriculum planning documents. The documents included a summary of the
entire class produced by the teachers (i.e., the construction document) and multiple samples
of the focal student’s work. As I described in Chapter Three, I developed codes that then I
collapsed into categories and from these emerged the themes based on the research questions
for this study. In the following section I will define and describe each theme and subtheme.
Please refer to Table 6 for a brief description of the themes and subthemes that emerged from
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Table 6
Themes
Theme
Supporting Students: “Kids
sometimes ask for help, but
they don’t often ask for help
across the room”

Definition
In a classroom using PBL
instruction the teacher
promotes student success
through direct and indirect
support of the student and
that creates an environment
and curriculum that helps
learning happen.

Key Excerpt
Ann: one of the big
challenges that I faced in
supporting some of the
students in this class was
this class it did involve a lot
of, reading and writing
which a lot of our projects
do involve reading and
writing and that kind of
stuff as well … I had to
support a lot of them in a
lot of vocabulary work… to
really be able to break
down those words and
understand them

Subtheme: Direct
support

Teachers actively interact
with and support students
during every moment of the
class. This includes talking
to students to assess where
they are struggling;
teaching a skill; and giving
feedback on progress.

Sarah: I feel like, in our
setting, there’s a lot of just
a lot of, teacher student
interaction, and there’s
more mentoring and sitting
in a smaller group kind of
situation where you’re
working closely with a
student

Subtheme: Indirect
support

Actions of the teacher to
make the project flow that
do not involve direct
student interaction. This
includes planning of the
project based on knowing
the students; knowing the
academic content; and
being flexible in delivery of
instruction.

Sarah: the idea that I see,
that it they can make
connections, more deeper
connections because, the
vocabulary they’re learning
is related to the math that
they’re learning, is related
to the history they’re
learning.

To be successful in a
classroom using PBL
instruction students must
accept and deeply engage

Sarah: when the students
are, are working, a lot.
when the students are
engaged a lot. and the

Student Buy-in: “It usually
takes all of our new students
about one to two trimesters to
drink what she [Beth] calls
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the Kool-Aid”
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Definition
with the curriculum and all
of the differences that it has
as compared to a traditional
learning experience in other
classrooms. This helps
students persist in
challenging academic tasks.
The depth of their
engagement is connected to
their academic progress.

Key Excerpt
students seem happy, and
the students are, producing,
like, you know
progressively better stuff,
that when you see at the
beginning, and then you see
towards the end, at like
exhibitions like, even if
their exhibition is, not that
great but you see how, how
they’ve come, you know,
along, that is, that’s really
nice to see and I feel good
about that

Subtheme: Personal
Relevance

In order for students to be
successful in classrooms
using PBL instruction
students develop a reason to
learn what they are
learning. That helps them
buy-in to the difficult work
in a PBL classroom.

James: another reason I
wanted to learn more, cause
I used to go to the job sites
with dad, and go put wire
and, put in outlets and, do
little stuff so I knew how to
do a lot of stuff but, I
wanted to take that class
that way, I could learn
more, about it

Subtheme:
Engagement

Students need to connect
with the curriculum, the
teachers, and their fellow
students. Teachers building
these connections with
students helps students
identify and use supports in
the classroom.
Students feel pleased with
what they have
accomplished in the class,
upon reflection, they feel
that the work they have
done is something
important.

Ann: we were just trying to
like, find, a meaningfulness
in it for them, and trying to
help them find, like in some
way that they could re-,
relate to the project

Subtheme: Pride in
Work

Teacher and Student
Interaction in PBL
Instruction is Complex: “You

The interactions between
teachers and students
during PBL instruction

Ann: then being able to see
that final product of all of
those steps and all of those
reflections where it got
them, like there was one
student that started to like
tear up once he saw his
final book
You take a lot of time to
plan out the project, and
you have an i- overall idea,
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Theme
come up with this idea, you
come up with this theme, but
you, go with the students.”

Subtheme:
Responsive Support
Needs to be developed
by Teachers and
Accepted by Students.

Definition
involves teachers first
developing challenging and
meaningful instruction that
anticipates where students
might struggle, and then
actively interacting with
students during class
sessions to assess,
remediate, and grow the
skills and knowledge of
students in ways that
address the student’s
academic needs.
Teachers need to offer
individualized support to
students and recognize that
the students then have to
accept the support.
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Key Excerpt
and theme of kind of what’s
gonna happen, but in reality
you come up with this idea,
you come up with this
theme, but you go with the
students.

Ann: so like one struggle
was really just getting the
students to, accept the
support, [was], um, and,
they, they got there,
definitely like there were
some really successful
moments of supporting
students that at first they
were like, eh: don’t help me
I don’t want your help and
then eventually like taking
that support, um but
initially getting them, to
where, because there was a
lot of, um, steps in this
class, that needed a lot of
significant support so like
the students being okay
with that and accepting it,
um, was a challenge like I
said it ended up I feel like,
there were some very very
successful moments with
that but like getting that
process started like it was a
process and it was very
slow and, like not pushing
the student too much at one
time, and just, continually
like trying, to support them
more and more as they
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Definition

Key Excerpt
would allow it.
Beth: so you’re like well,
okay, but, sometimes I’ll
just talk to them and be like
are you okay with, like me
supporting you in this way
because, this is where we’re
going and I think that’ll
help us get there,

PBL instruction requires
both teachers and students
to grasp large-scale
problems and create a path
to answer or solve them.
Teachers and students
might struggle
conceptualizing the scope
or a problem and what
needs to be done to study it.

Ann: it really is a different
style of learning and it’s a
different process so I think
all of them can be
challenging and I think it
takes students time to, learn
them, and, really realize
that they’re there to help
them

Student Demonstration of
Learning: “We actually have
something to show”

Students’ ability to
demonstrate their learning
in PBL instruction requires
synthesis and higher order
thinking. Students
demonstrate their learning
through day-to-day
experiences that build their
understanding of a larger
idea and helps them answer
a driving question. This
culminates in a
demonstration of learning
in front of external guests
called an exhibition

Beth: sitting in the corner
and gluing popsicle sticks
together is not going to, get
you, credit, ‘cause that’s
not what we’re assessing.
James: yeah that’s a thing
that you, just wanna take
from all of these exhibitions
is that, it’s a lot about just
learning how to stand up in
front of people, and talk
last year I did pretty good I
did it without no stuttering
or anything I just don’t
know about this year

Subtheme: Synthesis

In PBL instruction students
build their knowledge in the
class and put it all together
to apply their learning to
the big ideas in the class.
This takes careful planning,
sequencing, and support.

Beth: you can’t just like,
throw, an architectural
mistake, at a kid that has
never practiced it before
and be like cool unpack the
whole problem, show me
where that happened in the
design build process, and

Subtheme: Challenges
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Subtheme: Growth in
skills and knowledge

Definition

Key Excerpt
apply it to the driving
question ready go

The core of PBL instruction
is academic content that is
contextualized in a project.
The day-to-day learning is
purposeful to answering the
big ideas in the project.

James: So basically uh, oonce they started, once they
built the building and
everything, the people at
MIT found the cracks in the
pillars, so they had a crew
go in there and figure out
what was wrong, and they
found out that the joints for
the pillars were uh,
measured wrong in this
place, and that’s why they
started to crack, that’s why
the, pillars and everything
started to crack. but luckily,
they got it in time where it
didn’t collapse.
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Supporting Students: “Kids Sometimes Ask for Help, but They Don’t Often Ask for Help
Across the Room”
This theme emerged when the teachers and the student were describing the ways in
which teachers assisted students in learning academic skills and content during the project.
The supports provided in the classroom I studied were varied. Teachers used many different
approaches to help students who were not successful in learning skills and content in the
classroom. The quote I chose to represent this theme describes that supporting students to
learn content and academic skills in the context of PBL instruction is challenging and takes
many different approaches. The approaches that I observed teachers using in the project and
that participants mentioned were examples of both direct support of students and indirect
support. These are described below.
Direct Support. Direct support of students included many instances of “coaching
students through every moment” (Beth). By this, I mean that the teachers were consistently
interacting with students through the entire time of the two hour and 20-minute project class
period. This interaction looked like the three teachers circulating in the classroom and sitting
with students individually and in small groups. During this time the teachers were sitting,
kneeling, standing in close proximity to the student and focusing their verbal and non-verbal
interactions on documents that the students were completing. This subtheme emerged as
individual as well as small group support. For example, during classroom observations I
noticed that all three teachers were actively working with students through the entire class
work time. Beth, for example, described the challenge in finding one of her fellow project
teachers within the classroom during a class session: “I don’t know where they are so I have
to like deliberately, look for them ‘cause everyone’s like sitting with a kid, like on the
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ground, in a chair, like the whole time, for twelve weeks”. This statement exemplifies the
experience that I saw as an observer in the classroom. Teachers were invariably supporting
students through every moment of the project.
Each teacher also discussed how they supported students in PBL instruction. In her
first interview Sarah described how she first identifies who needs help in the classroom:
I know who needs help at this point like I know who to check on more, um, just
‘cause I know the students… it’s really just looking around and seeing who’s actually
engaged in the work and who’s not.
She later described how she uses conversations with students as a means of identifying the
supports students need while in a PBL classroom:
the ones that you don’t know [if they need help] you quickly find out right from just
talking, but it really is because we’re, we’re closely linked to the kids we’re talking,
there’s a lot of, teacher, and student conversation that happens.
In her initial interview Beth also described how she moves through the classroom and checks
in with students about their support needs:
every teacher’s floating to every table being like do you need my brain, anybody need
a next step? Little phrases like that or like can I sit with you guys for a second and I’ll
like help you, work through the next thing.
Ann also discussed that the process of supporting students can be challenging: “all of
the students need different things and being aware of where the students are at [is difficult]
and, just knowing like that’s perfectly okay.” These ideas expressed by the teachers in their
beginning interviews show that they perceived that the challenge of supporting students in
PBL was a task that required them to work with the students in “every moment”.
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Observations of the focal student, James, mirrored the use of ongoing direct support
as well. For example, in one observation I noted that Ann was spending a significant amount
of time supporting James in developing his final PowerPoint for his exhibition. James was
challenged in understanding how all of the little problems in the MIT building were adding
up to big problems (i.e., understanding how to problem solve this part of the content). I
wrote:
Ann prompting James about the big problems for the building. She is guiding him
through the thinking about the problems through a scenario. She is giving him
suggestions about what to put in the ppt for the section he is working on.
The level of help described in my observation appeared to support James in being
successful in such a large task as synthesizing his understanding of the problem for the MIT
building in the scenario. In fact, he described how he frequently received direct support
during the project from one of his teachers: “yeah Ann was always like, well I knew what I
had to get done like I knew it wasn’t much so I knew I couldn’t get it done I got it done.”
This comment represents an important realization for him: James understood that his teacher
knew exactly what he needed to get done next and what he had done so far. Further, he
described that his teachers were always there checking in on him and helping him through
each step of learning the skills and knowledge to answer the driving question and complete
his exhibition. In another observation, I saw the same teacher sitting with him helping him
understand similar concepts. This shows that the teacher engaged actively and often with the
student in understanding the scope of the problems and how to synthesize them for the final
presentation.
Ann also directly addressed James’ IEP goal related to reading comprehension by
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developing a small group instructional setting. In one observation the students were divided
into smaller groups to read and discuss a reading about one of the buildings they were
studying, the Citicorp tower. James experienced small group instruction where Ann was
deliberately teaching not only the content of the reading, but strategies to pull information
from the text (i.e., annotating). During this observation I noted that Ann was not only reading
the article along with the small group, she was also stopping to point out important
information as well as teaching students how to annotate the text to remember important
information. James experienced small group instruction where Ann was deliberately teaching
not only the content of the reading, but strategies to pull information from the text (i.e.,
annotating). This use of specifically designed instruction aligned with what Swanson (1999)
recommended as an effective practice of strategy and direct instruction for students with
learning disabilities to learn information from a text.
Another direct support for students that emerged from interviews and observations
was the teachers knowing their students well. They felt that part of supporting students to
learn academic skills was understanding who students were as people and how their history
of school experiences and personal life had impacted them as learners. Understanding the
personal lives of students helped the teachers connect what students were learning to what
students already knew. This is a foundational component of the UDL concept of multiple
means of representation and has been shown to promote student success (Kieran &
Anderson, 2019). An example of how knowing students impacted how teachers provided
more individualized support for students in this classroom came from one of the teacher
interviews when Ann was describing the successes of a student who has not always been
successful. Her comment pointed to teachers’ belief that they needed to build a connection
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with students and know their history in order to engage them in the difficult work involved in
PBL:
I always learn like, you know I learn, specific things about each individual student but
then I also learn, that you know, they really want to learn, like, they really do
sometimes they might seem like, they’re not engaging in it or, whatever but I’ve
learned that if you, make the effort and you tr- try to support them and show them
like, skills and stuff…
especially like with her history she just is constantly, disengaged in classes and very,
um, you know, but I think with, the, support and again it’s building that like it really
helped us at the beginning of the trimester she didn’t want help, whatsoever, um but
building that rapport with her really helped.
This perspective helped me understand that direct supports like “knowing students,” as I have
defined them for the purposes of this study, were vitally important to the success of students
with disabilities in the PBL classroom.
Another type of direct support mentioned by teachers in the study was providing
curricular tools such as worksheets, graphic organizers, and/or technology to students to
support their learning. Graphic organizers such as these are one of many practices that were
recommended by Swanson (2001) as research-based strategies that help students with
learning disabilities access and learn information. Jimenez et al. (2007) also noted that
graphic organizers are a tool used to implement multiple means of representation and are
effective in developing content knowledge and skills in writing (e.g., using a graphic
organizer to draft a paragraph). I coded the use of graphic organizers and other similar tools
as “Student Tool Use,” and indeed, the largest code set under direct support for students
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came from this code. For example, in the initial interview Beth described a challenge she had
experienced in supporting students with disabilities in classrooms that use PBL instruction.
Students did not always know what they needed to do with the tools that the teachers gave
them and required instruction in how to use these tools to complete assignments:
a lot of the kids with disabilities in the class they were struggling because they didn’t
know how to use the tool. We had a graphic organizer, for how to like write a
paragraph and we did a mini lesson to show how to use it… they didn’t realize that
the different boxes were to help clump things.
In Ann’s initial interview she also described how she helped students understand what to do
in class based on a type of tool, a checklist, that she gave to students:
whenever we start a new chunk [of tasks] we’ll give them a checklist of things, it’s
more of like a to-do, kind of list, just so they can go back and make sure they’re
hitting all the components of what we’re looking for in the assignment, and it also lets
them know like, okay once you’ve done this step this step, this step, okay, now you
need feedback, so now go see a teacher to get feedback, and then once you get that
feedback now you need to do this step this step, this step, oh look, I need feedback
again, okay, then step, step, step, and so forth.
Ann and her fellow teachers used checklists throughout the class in order to support
student learning. Curriculum documents created by the teachers for the class (e.g.,
worksheets, guided notes), for example included many checklists and step-by-step
instructions for the students to use when they were completing their work. During
observations I saw the teachers repeatedly use checklists and guiding documents with to-do
lists in order to drive the work for students in class. Checklists such as the ones used in this
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classroom help students assess their own progress toward the end goal of the class and are
recommended as a part of the UDL process of multiple means of action and expression
(Kieran & Anderson, 2019). Deliberate and transparent sequencing and chunking of learning
was also a practice suggested by Swanson (2001) as a way to support students with learning
disabilities to manage complex learning. I also saw teachers teaching students how to use
these tools. In this class for example, when the students were getting ready for their miniexhibition, a practice exhibition that the teachers required of the students at the mid-point of
the class, I noted Beth describing a guiding tool to the class:
This right here is a checklist that will tell you what goes into your portfolio for the
mini-exhibition. It will be bound and look like this [shows example]. There are four
parts to this right here at the top: answer the DQ [driving question]. As you guys are
looking through, you can organize yourself and see which assignments go with which
part. Here you will see that this does not have a to do list because it is new.
There was additional evidence of supporting students in the curriculum documents. In
order for students to earn credit in the class they had to complete an exhibition of their work
that included a synthesis of their work on a case study of a building that had a design or
construction problem. This final presentation included a PowerPoint presentation with 16
separate slides, each with large ideas of how the design-build of a building went wrong and
created the problem. In order to support the students through the creation of this slideshow,
the teachers created guiding documents that detailed, through a graphic organizer, the ideas
that each slide needed to cover. This is another example of how teachers both worked with as
well as made the assignments clear for students.
In his post-interview James also mentioned that the tool teachers gave him to guide
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his work on the large PowerPoint for the exhibition helped him create his extensive slide
show for this culminating assignment:
I have the paper for all the slides we need, that says what slide’s supposed to go from
like on the papers it said slide from like, thirteen to like, fourteen or something had to
be about this information or, slides eighteen through whatever had to be about this or,
something like that.
(I have included a copy of the guiding tool that the teachers gave James and the other
students as Appendix G). I found evidence across all the types of data I collected that direct
supports like these might support student success in the PBL classroom. However, these
types of supports were not the only supports that teachers used to promote student success in
the PBL classroom that served as the case study for this research.
Indirect Supports. Observations and interviews with participants showed that direct
supports were coupled with indirect supports that the teachers used to help students learn
content and answer the driving question. I defined indirect supports as actions of the teacher
to make the project flow that did not involve direct student interaction. This included
planning of the project based on knowing the academic content and being flexible in delivery
of instruction, based on how quickly students progressed or what learning problems they
encountered.
Beth discussed in her first interview that routines were an important part of the way
teachers set up the classroom: “regardless what our warmup is we try to make it somewhat,
pull and tie from the previous class to kind of, bring it together, and then after we do the
warmup then we’ll go into, what the assignment looks for the day.” Further, she discussed
that the teachers for this project planned carefully to make the routines more than just
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repetitious acts in the classroom:
[Routines are] something that like my team is working on right now, is, having it not
just be, well it’s a routine, ‘cause we do a warmup every day, but having it actually be
something that like is useful in the time. So sometimes it is useful to write a reflection
about something you learned.
Later in the interview Beth described some of the ways teachers planned to make the
beginning of class routines in the class impactful for the students. This included giving the
students checklists as described earlier and describing how the work would be broken up for
the class time.
The teacher’s use of routines in the classroom for student support was evident in my
observations. One example of routines that I observed was consistent daily structure in the
procedures of the class (e.g., teachers starting the day with a brief introduction, then giving
students work time, and conducting a short wrap up at the end of class). Another routine that
emerged was the use of student activities for learning from the beginning of the 12-week
project class that were used to complete more complex work later in the class. In one
observation I noted that at the beginning of one class Beth gave students an oral overview of
the procedures for the class session. In this observation I noted her saying: “For warm up
today get out folders, organize them. We’re going to do folder checks today we’re giving this
time to you so you can get organized. You have about five to 10 minutes and then we’ll do
folder checks.” This type of quick overview of the classroom time showed up often in my
observations of the beginning of the class work time.
During an impromptu conversation between the three teachers in the project, Beth
discussed the importance of establishing the routines in the classroom. The analysis that the
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class did on the first building, the Citicorp tower, was used as a template for the students to
create an analysis of the building they studied for the final exhibition. Beth described using
routines in the curriculum sequencing to get the students ready for their final building case
study:
the first building was the practice of like, it’s, it’s exactly the same kind of thing and
even the same experiences, it’s just, the three big hitters were pulled out for the final
exhibition, so at Citicorp we did even more versions to show that you could do
everything, but we just pulled out the mind map, we pulled out the design build
process application, and the driving question answer.
Teachers not only used routines to give students an overview of the assignments for
each class session at the beginning of each class, they also incorporated them to foster the
analysis of the second building studied. In the teachers interviews, planning routines such as
introducing a way to do a task or an assignment, then applying it to a new idea or task were
described by Beth as “multiple bites of the apple”; that is, when a student is learning
something new, they need to experience and practice it many times in order to learn and
retain the information or to perform the skill fluently. In this case study, the teachers created
a consistent structure that built a road map for how to analyze the failure of a building:
the biggest thing really was, just that like, we designed it in a way that like you had
the whole like, multiple bites of the apple, we had, like more than one chance for kids
to do things but, it was the idea of you have to take it somewhere and do something
with it.
The teachers deliberately created an in-depth, multi-step routine used throughout the entire
project in order to promote student success in the complex task of analyzing the causes of
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architectural failure (i.e., how architects, engineers, and constructors build a building and
where the planning or building process can go wrong). As an indirect support through
planning, the participating teachers were deliberate in designing the project experiences to
support students in learning how to do a complex analysis with the first building as a whole
class; they then used those same routines and experiences to allow students to apply their
newly learned analytic skills to another building. In her final interview Beth noted some
conversations she had with students who were starting the building study for the second part
of class and realized that they already had practiced the tools and the process of the building
analysis:
I think a really big one was them realizing, oh my god, I know how to do this, or like
I’ve done this before, or I’ve done something similar enough to this before, I can do
it.
The students’ ability to understand how the initial model of analysis with the Citicorp tower
applied to their root cause analysis for other buildings was an important aspect of the routines
in the class. This large-scale routine with other supports (i.e., small group collaboration)
helped students successfully tackle the large analysis for the final section of the class.
When James was asked in his post-interview what content learning he experienced in
the class that helped him answer the driving question, he affirmed what the teachers had said
was important for student learning in their initial interviews. His comment below illustrates
his understanding of how the various project assignments led up to the work on the MIT
building that he studied for his final exhibition project:
I guess by um, I guess by how uh, buildings are actually getting built and how
everybody like how the, the people that are drawing the designs for the buildings are
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actually h- how they’re doing it and stuff, like learned how to do that… that kinda
helped out with the MIT building, like it came more into play with the MIT building
like it all made more sense.
James was describing how the “multiple bites of the apple” routine (where the class analyzed
the Citicorp building as their first building study) gave him the tools he needed to analyze a
different building. Since he had done similar work on the Citicorp building in the beginning
of the class, he was better prepared to analyze the MIT building that he studied for the
exhibition at the end of the project.
Another indirect support that I identified in the data involved the teachers making
clear to the students that there was a point to instruction. I defined this as the teachers
developing classroom experiences for the students to use in class that helped them make
connections to the larger concepts taught in the class and the connection between class
content and the external world. This was evidenced in all data types and emerged as a code
with 45 excerpts.
Beth described another form of indirect support for students that exemplified the idea
of having a point to instruction: connecting the driving question to the daily work in the
classroom. She felt making this connection explicit was important for student learning. She
said:
if it doesn’t go back to the driving question okay now what’s the point? And I think
that also really helps students because if they can see that an assignment is really
helping them go back to that driving question and it takes them to that place, it makes
the project more meaningful.
An example of the type of indirect that helped students make connections beyond the
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classroom was how the teachers framed the mind map that the students made in the class.
The teachers created a document that explained to students how to use mind maps for
problem solving. This document included two sections. The first section described “why
problem solving is important” and the second section described how mind maps connect to
problem solving. The next page in the document described how to problem solve using a
mind map. This was important because the students were expected create and use a mind
map to describe the problems with their building study that led to the large-scale architectural
mistake that they described in the final exhibition. Appendix H contains an example of how
the teachers communicated to the students how to use a mind map to solve assigned
problems for the final exhibition.
Appendix I shows how the focal student used a mind map to describe the problem
with his building case study. This document is representative of many experiences of the
student in the classroom and illustrates the use of indirect support of teachers and peers. The
teachers created the mind map activity to help students conceptualize and analyze the
complex problem of a root cause analysis. James was able to use the mind map as an
analytical tool to describe the complex problem that the MIT Ray and Maria building posed
to the design/build team, how this problem was found, and how it was corrected. For
example, on the map James wrote “the cracks was (sic) causd (sic) by inproper spaing (sic)
and the joints in the brick”. This showed that he was able to detail the cause of failure in the
materials. James further explained that “Mr. Gehry was trying to cut cost so this is why the
building started to crack.”
A discussion I observed James having with another student in class illustrates that he
recognized how class assignments and activities were important because they all led up to the
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final presentation. He was describing to the other student how the final exhibition was an
important experience and he needed to be prepared for the presentation take it seriously:
James talking to AM about the setup of exhibitions. James told AM that when outside
people are going to the exhibition that you need to stand up and be professional. He
said that it is really stressful and that you have to take it seriously.
This quote showed how James was able to identify the “point to instruction” for this student
in terms of their final exhibition.
Beth, in her initial interview, said, “whenever you create an experience you have to
have an idea as a project teacher of exactly how it connects.” She described further that if the
project experiences connect together to get the students to the “endpoint” that the project just
goes better. Sarah also described that designing learning experiences that connect within the
curriculum was important for student learning:
doing the experiences that, that lead up to something, bigger, so you’re not just doing
this worksheet because you need to figure out how to do this algebra thing. You’re
learning how to do this algebra problem because it’s gonna be important for you to do
it in this next step.
In his final interview I asked James about the most challenging part to this class, to which he
replied:
probably, learning all the like communication the design and the detail[ed] scope and
all that learning all those different steps to go into making or designing a building,
that was probably the hardest.
As a testament to the importance of contextualizing learning through making explicit the
point to instruction, James was able to identify components of the design build process (i.e.,
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communication and detailed scope) as challenges that he encountered in the class.
Beth and Ann provided powerful examples of how the teachers recognized the
importance of planning for connections Beth described in her post-interview the importance
of sequencing and connecting learning activities as she reflected on projects she had taught in
the past that lacked the idea of planning for connections and the students did not benefit from
this:
A lot of the projects I’ve taught, they like learned a bunch of cool stuff, but, kids
didn’t really make connections, the whole point of like, really focus in, really focus
in, was to make more connections, than just: we’re doin a bunch of stuff.
Ann also described in her post-interview how students in the Architecture project were
supported because the class sequencing and student experience flowed and all connected
together:
Looking back on it like I think the layout of the class was very, purposeful, and very
systematic in far as trying to scaffold for student learning, um and I think that part
was very successful.
Student Buy-in: “It Usually Takes All of Our New Students About One to Two Trimesters
to Drink What [Beth] Calls the Kool-Aid”
Another theme that emerged from the data was the importance of student buy-in for
their success in a PBL classroom. I defined buy-in as students accepting all of the differences
that PBL had as compared to a more traditional learning experience in other classrooms (e.g.,
lecture and discrete skill acquisition without context in contrast to contextualized learning
through real-world activities) and becoming deeply engaged in the learning experiences.
For example, James discussed the process of picking the projects that he wanted to study for
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the trimester and said:
the teachers will do a, like a presentation about the class and [talk] about what they’re
gonna do and, what they’re gonna learn in that class and, what’s, what’s going on in
that class and, that’s how I usually picked it, and like if it interested me I’ll, get more
information about it, and then, pick the class.
He described further that he chose the “Mistakes in Architecture” class because:
I wanted to learn about a little bit about the architecture side, ‘cause I was doing the
construction in my first project the, with the moving heat with the HVAC side and, I
just wanna learn it all, I wanna learn little bit of everything.
Personal Relevance. One component of buy-in for students was personal relevance
of project content for individual students. This involved the student identifying a reason to
learn the content within a project class. By having a reason to learn, students might be more
able to persist to complete the difficult work in a PBL project. When I asked James about
what he had learned at the school in other projects that has helped him in other settings
beyond school he described:
well, being with my dad cause my dad’s electrician… that’s another reason I wanted
to learn more, cause I used to go to the job sites with him, and go put wire and, put in
outlets and, do [little stuff] so I knew how to do a lot of stuff but, I wanted to take that
class that way, I could learn more, about it.
James saw value in what he was learning because that knowledge was of importance
to him outside of the classroom context. This and many other examples in this study
exemplified the directive of IDEA (2004) to prepare students for post-secondary pursuits as
well as the UDL concept of multiple means of representation (Kieran & Anderson, 2019).
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James saw value in the work he was doing in class because he chose the class based on his
interest in becoming a part of the construction industry. The importance of housing the
learning in contexts outside of the classroom showed up later in the interview as well when
James was discussing what he liked about the school:
I took that class, to learn more about it learn the more math side of it and, learn, just a
lot more about it that way when I go into it I know, most stuff, like just, there’s
classes here that, try to help you like, get you somewhere in life.
James felt that even the difficult work in the classes, such as the math required (math was
identified in his IEP as an area of need) would help him beyond high school.
The students’ need for relevance and connected learning activities was illustrated
when they learned about personal budgeting. The teachers had the students create a personal
budget as a first step in learning to help the students understand how a large company creates
a budget for a project. This budget was introduced through a game where the students rolled
dice to be assigned a salary, living costs, and expenses. This activity was engaging for Eli,
James’ collaborating peer, who went through the exercise and found out that he was going to
be in debt each month based on his earning and spending:
Three for the first one; five; five! ala! the big spender great (500 a month for
entertainment). Income is 3080 taxes 180 a month disposable income 2900. And then
savings I got 10% so divide my monthly income by ten 308 dollars. Money available
for spending 2900 housing and utilities. Oh great I’m going to be in debt. Food, 400 a
month clothing 100 entertainment 130 I don’t want anything when I am older…
shhhhh god 2900 minus 2400 minus 400 minus 60 -160 -240 ala! I’m in debt a
thousand dollars. 1200 dollars.
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The teachers created a sequence of learning experiences in the classroom that started
with a high-interest activity (the budget game) that helped them understand how budgeting
not only impacts students’ lives (i.e., economic self-reliance). This created buy-in from the
students that then helped them then transition into a learning activity that applied those skills
to creating a financial proposal for a building. This proposal asked the students to make
decisions about the budget of an apartment building build based on what they had learned
about facets of business (i.e., certifications, reputation, price bids). These real-world
scenarios offered the students the ability to make choices based in real-world contexts. The
UDL principle of multiple means of engagement suggests that teachers promote student
engagement through student choice in authentic and relevant learning tasks” (Kieran &
Anderson, 2019). The financial proposal included scenarios for hiring contractors in which
students needed to make a decision between hiring one of two companies. This activity
helped the students understand that the decisions that are made in construction might not be
solely based on the cheapest bid. James’ construction choices activity demonstrated that he
could make decisions using critical thinking based on his knowledge so far in the class. This
was evidenced in the second page of the financial proposal graphic organizer James created
in which he was asked to discuss the qualities of the workers he hired for his proposal:
Lot [sic] of the people [sic] I piket [sic] were surtafide [sic] to do the work it might
have cost a lot but in the end and when the building is done it will be nice. So like the
framing I chosed [sic] them because of there [sic] rating and referenes [sic] and fot
the excavating to they had good reputatshen [sic].
James’ reasoning for his financial proposal was logical and clearly articulated because of the
deliberate work the class had done to understand how decisions were made in the realm of
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construction. James’ buy-in was developed by first having him do an activity of high
personal relevance (budget game) and then transferring that knowledge to the financial
proposal assignment. This type of carefully sequenced curricular planning helped him
successfully engage in very challenging curriculum that had him create a detailed financial
proposal for the construction of an apartment building. Based on his interview data these
skills will also be very beneficial for him in his pursuit of a career in the trades.
In her interview at the beginning of the project Beth described that creating
challenging work for her students affected how students valued the personal relevance of the
classwork:
if they’re comfortable the whole time, they don’t the kids don’t talk about those
projects, like after, the fact, when they’re like man that project was really cool, it’s
‘cause there was stuff that was really, really hard that they could do, and they knew
that it was really hard, and at the beginning they couldn’t do it but they figured it out.
Sarah also discussed this as something that helps students buy-in to a class:
like trying to find a balance with what’s challenging, that’ll keep their interest, but
that is not too difficult that they become like, you know discouraged because they
don’t, quite get all the, all the pieces.
Both teachers thought at the beginning of this class that the students needed to be challenged
in order for them to see value in the classroom experiences and ultimately learn.
Another aspect of students valuing classroom experiences was the idea that Sarah expressed
in her initial interview. She described that once the class catches the students’ interest it helps
learning:
think if they’re interested in something, they, they go for it, they, you see a lot of
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innovation like creativity like, solving, um, because they, they’re interested in where
it gets them next, but, how to get them to engage is not very, easy, a lot of times
Later in the interview Sarah discussed how she feels that teachers can encourage students to
get interested in a class through promoting problem solving. She discussed how she promotes
problem solving as part of a class to get students interested in the topics they study:
I guess it always starts with an interesting assignment, um trying to find something
that’s kind of, that, that they can be interested in that, and you do that you know I
guess voice and choice right? Like give them, a little bit of slack in terms of what,
they’re gonna investigate, or how they’re gonna approach things.
Beth also discussed how learning needed to be through human interaction, or through human
experiences. She felt that in order to get students interested in and remember what they had
learned that teachers needed to think differently about what they expect the students to do in
class and anchor it in interactions:
teaching is not, I made this for you, do it, because that’s like not very human, and like
people don’t learn things, in like non-human experiences or they might like, fake
learn it for like two seconds, but you don’t actually remember anything. So for it to
like actually have any weight it needs to be like a personal human experience. So it
needs to be something that like you have to actually work, with people.
Engagement. Based on the data, I defined engagement as students interacting (i.e.,
attention, curiosity, active participation, and interest) with the curriculum, the teachers, and
their fellow students.
All three teachers discussed how engagement was associated with student learning in
the PBL classroom during this project. In her post-interview Ann, one of the special
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education teachers, described that upon reflection, she was questioning some of the decisions
that the teachers made in the initial planning of the PBL project in order to promote
engagement:
we did set it up very purposefully the way we did for a reason um so that’s why we
didn’t include [a model build] within the project, but I think for some of our learners
that like hands on piece of it really could have culminated what they were learning
and made it a little bit more engaging for them.
This showed that teachers were attentive to student attention, curiosity, active
participation, and interest during the class. In fact, Beth, the other special education certified
teacher in the class, discussed how this project helped her understand that engagement (i.e.,
active participation) might look different for different students and that completing every
academic experience in the classroom is not what defines learning:
I just I think that really is the engagement thing, because I think I used to have this
idea of what a kid needed to be successful in this project: they have [to do] literally
everything. Like that’s really what I thought: but I made this whole thing, so you have
to do the whole thing damn it, ‘cause it all fit together, so you did it wrong, you didn’t
do the whole part, but it would still work… we didn’t tell em that but, there were
those built in, really seeing like oh damn you really can have a, a damn good
exhibition, and really have the learned a lot through the project, and not done the
whole project.
This revelation for Beth helped her understand that the students did not need to
complete every piece of work in the classroom in order to successfully answer the project’s
driving question and learn the content. Even though this finding might appear to contradict
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the idea of student success tied to engagement, it more importantly points these teachers to
the belief that engagement might look different for individual students and promote that
students might be engaged even if it means that the student did not complete all of the work.
Flexibility in workload for students was another suggestion that Swanson (2001) found as
supporting students with learning disabilities. By changing her thinking about what
engagement looked like for some students helped Beth understand more about the nature of
PBL instruction and what teachers need to do to engage students in challenging work based
on the students’ needs. She referenced that the teachers and students need to know why they
are doing something that is difficult in order for students to be engaged in the work, saying,
“I need to remember that it’s worth pushing through something being really difficult, if, you
know why you’re doing it, really deliberately like in the scope of [the work].”
James also described how of being engaged in the class supported learning. He was
able to identify engagement as an indicator of who would be a valuable group member in the
class. When I asked him what he used to choose his partners in the class he stated simply:
uh I choose kids that actually wanted to do their work, tryin to get kids that I seen that
do their work that always had their work done and, not just messing around or,
something; someone that actually wants to do it.
James also described how his own engagement made him a good group member as
well: “I get most of my stuff done, like I, I play my part in the group get whatever I need to
get done in the group, and then everybody else has to do their part.” One thing I noted about
this excerpt was that he described what he needed to do first, then what other people needed
to do. Later in the discussion he described what he felt needed to be done when people do not
live up to their duties as a group member saying, “just, gotta work harder those next couple
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days.” This showed that he understood that work needed to get done and that when group
members were not as engaged as he was, that they all needed to work harder over the next
few days to make up the work.
The teachers of the project deliberately discussed engagement and James also
discussed what the teachers cited as engagement in the class as being important in positive
outcomes for PBL classrooms. Since the participants all valued this component of success in
their own words this became significant in my analysis.
Pride in Work. Pride in work emerged as a subtheme of engagement. I defined
this subtheme as students feeling pleased with what they have accomplished in the class,
upon reflection, and feeling that the work they have done is something important. James was
very proud of his work that he presented at the exhibition. During his final interview he
discussed how he felt as he finished up the project and showed his knowledge and the skills
he had learned through the project:
It’s pretty, weird when you take a look back at all of the [stuff that] you’ve done
when you’re doin it day to day you’re just like ah whatever, but then, but when you’re
actually at exhibitions and you have that folder and that, book, that you did all
trimester it’s like, pretty nice.
Sarah also commented in her final interview that she felt that the students came out of the
project with something to be proud of based on their work. She described that the students
were proud of their final portfolios of work:
I think the kids, that were able, to really, you know get a lot of this work done they’re
all really proud, of their, final portfolios I mean it’s just, and they have that book that
they can look at, you know it’s bound it’s like something tangible that they can like,
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you know like oh my, blood sweat and tears, you know right here so, I think it was a
really successful class.
The idea of the students being proud of what they did in class, while not a direct
measure of the academic skill and knowledge growth showed that students cared about what
they were doing in the class. The pride in work code emerged as something that was
important to the teachers and the students. Ann discussed in her final interview that one
student whom she was helping to assemble his final portfolio teared up when he saw the
work that he had completed:
when they would start they would have something that was very rough and, a- and it
wasn’t bad, but then being able to see that final product of all of those steps and all of
those reflections where it got them, like there was one student that started to like tear
up once he saw his final book.
Beth also connected pride in work to the students’ knowing content knowledge and skills:
you shouldn’t have to convince a kid, if they’re really successful that like, you know
this stuff, you s- at exhibition, the ones where you’re like wow, you were incredible,
it’s ‘cause they, they could talk frontwards and backwards about it, and they knew
that they understood it so they’re really proud of it.
Teacher and Student Interaction in PBL Instruction is Complex: “You come up with this
idea, you come up with this theme, but you, go with the students.”
This theme emerged throughout the data in many different situations. For the purposes of this
study I defined this theme as the interactions between teachers and students during PBL
instruction that involve teachers first developing challenging and meaningful instruction that
anticipates where students might struggle, and then actively interacting with students during
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class sessions to assess, remediate, and grow students’ skills and knowledge in ways that
address the student’s academic needs. Ann described the complexity of interactions needed
for successful PBL instruction as follows:
When you are doing project-based learning, and you’re planning for a project, you:
how do I put this, you take a lot of time to plan out the project, and you have an ioverall idea, and theme of kind of what is gonna happen, but in reality you come up
with this idea, you come up with this theme, but you, go with the students.
This quote typifies the challenges that teachers mentioned facing when developing
curriculum for a PBL project. Teachers needed to develop a plan for the implementation of
PBL instruction that addresses individualized instruction for students with and without
disabilities and then navigate the students’ daily needs within the context of the classroom.
Based on the interviews and observations I divided the theme into subthemes that further
describe the challenges that both teachers and students face when interacting in a classroom.
Responsive Support Needs to be Developed by Teachers and Accepted by Students. One
of the subthemes that emerged from the observations and interviews was the idea of teachers
offering individualized support to students and recognizing that the students then had to
accept the support. This emerged from hearing and seeing how teachers engaged with
students in order to create and offer support, rather than just give support or tell students
what to do. The teachers in this classroom that used PBL instruction had to find ways to
interact with the students and create supports that the students would accept. Beth, for
example, described how she would talk with a student to determine out how to help them and
include the student’s preferences and perceptions in her decisions. “Sometimes I’ll just talk
to them and be like are you okay with, like me supporting you in this way because, this is
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where we’re going, and I think that’ll help us get there.” When I asked Sarah in the initial
interviews about how to support students who were struggling in a class, she also described
how she persisted until students could accept the help offered:
you just keep bugging them I guess to, you know but, they have to get there, they
have to realize, at one point or another I think, what, what matters to them and if, if,
um, because they’re not gonna always have somebody, bugging them to do their work
so, what do you do with them like, you just continue to, be there.
Sarah described how the first step in supporting students in a PBL classroom is listening to
students:
The process begins with, like, a lot of, listening right you listen to the, to students but
you also listen to your co-teachers and you like have a lot of conversations I think
about like, back and forth.
Sarah felt that the success of teachers assisting students was to listen to the students as well
as each other in developing ways to give and receive supports. Teachers needed to assess
what a student was struggling with in the classroom and immediately support and remediate
their instruction just as Swanson (1999) suggested. Ann also described how getting students
to accept supports was one of the main challenges in the writing heavy Mistakes in
Architecture project:
I had to support a lot of them in a lot of vocabulary work to really be able to break
down those words and understand them and so like one struggle was really just
getting the students to, accept the support um, and they got there, definitely like there
were some really successful moments of supporting students that at first they were
like, eh: don’t help me I don’t want your help and then eventually like taking that
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support, … and accepting it, um, was a challenge.
Responsive support was present in observations as well. Students created a mind map
using the software program Coggle as one of the larger assignments of the final exhibition.
James struggled with creating his mind map because he was having a very difficult time
learning this software, so he chose to do his mind map using pencil and paper (see Appendix
I). I observed James convince Ann that he did not want to use the computer to create his
mind map. This discussion went on for only three minutes, but James outlined his struggles
and asked if he could just do it on paper. Ann was supportive and asked him if he needed
help getting started. This illustrated an important aspect of the supports for PBL instruction
as well. Ann described how teachers need to create ways to help students who otherwise
want to be successful independently: “Sometimes it can be hard for people to accept that
little nudge, um, because they want to be successful, on their own.” I witnessed this type of
interaction many times in the observations. The teachers engaged with a student by asking
questions such as, “Do you need my brain over here?” or asking just as Ann did with James,
“Do you need any help getting started?” In another example of negotiated support, toward
the end of the project James misplaced his folder filled with all of his work. He was very
concerned about how he was going to be able to complete the class and the exhibition of his
learning at the end:
Ann: Is there anything else that I can help you with?
James: I think I have it I just need to find my folder.
Ann: Okay let me know when you find it or don’t so we can make a plan to make up
some of that work you need to do.
I also observed that this type of responsive support was extended to Eli, James’ collaborating
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peer, who was going to leave class early because he was going on a trip with his mother.
During an observation I recorded Ann discussing how to create a final exhibition for him
since he was leaving a week before the final presentations:
conversation with collaborating peer and Ann about differentiating the class based
on what he needs to finish up. He will be leaving a few days early, so he needs to
have a separate exhibition.
Ann: I have an idea based on what your folder looks like I need you to get your folder
out [looks over folder]. Ok so yeah, yeah it will probably be about what Ms. Beth and
I said because we will give you I’s and then you will complete it when you return. If
you can finish your final draft of your financial statement, then we might be able to
offer you the financial literacy credit.
The teachers were willing to work with both James and Eli in completing the project and
doing their final exhibition through a negotiation. This seemed to be an important aspect of
how support was offered in this PBL instruction. Students and teachers used conversations in
order to determine where the students were struggling, then created a plan to help a student
move forward in their learning and their understanding of the content.
Challenges. One of the subthemes that emerged in my analysis was the idea of
challenges. I defined this as both teachers and students having to understand large-scale
problems and create a plan to answer or solve them. Based on the data, this PBL classroom
presented challenges for teachers as well as students in how learning needed to happen.
Teachers needed to interact often with students in order to promote access to and the learning
of difficult concepts housed in English and social studies standards. The teachers changed
their perception of what students and teachers do in order for the students to be successful.
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Teachers and students might struggle conceptualizing the scope of a problem and
what needs to be done to study it. Beth and Sarah both expressed during their interviews how
PBL was different from the learning they had experienced as students. Sarah spoke about her
transition from a more traditional instruction to PBL instruction as hard because she was
trying to figure out how to make the class curriculum flow and connect to the driving
question, and to learn herself:
I had no preconceived anything that I was gonna, you know, so, I really learned just
from, just working with like seasoned teachers and just like, learning how to, move
smoothly through a project.
They also mentioned that they had to learn some of the content in projects themselves and
rely on each other for support when they were teaching and supporting students. They spoke
about how PBL teachers are forced to work together to problem-solve challenges not only the
curriculum, but student support. Beth discussed this in her interview:
If I don’t know, what to do next, on a kid like I’ll talk to Ann and be like well I don’t
know how to get him out of this, rut, and then she probably does, or s- or Sarah might
know, how to get em out of the rut.
In the initial interviews all three teachers discussed that they felt that they needed to
learn how to learn with students. Teachers in PBL might be required to learn completely new
information that is out of their content specialties or expertise. This might present a challenge
to teachers learning how to implement PBL effectively in the classroom. Beth recounted a
conversation that she had with a student in a previous PBL class:
I have a little bit of training on this but I’m like a day ahead of you, so, we gotta, like
if you hit a problem, let’s figure it out, but I, am not, like the end all be all expert on
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this, and then they just like puffed up and were so happy ‘cause they, were like
teaching me how to do stuff.
Sarah’s background in architecture made her the leader for the architecture and
construction content and Beth and Ann used their training in special education to create
access to the classwork for the students with disabilities. The three teachers relied on each
other to not only deliver accurate content, but also to make high-level learning about a
feasibility study of a building accessible to all learners in a high school PBL classroom. Ann
discussed this during an impromptu conversation in the middle of class one day when they
started talking to me:
Sarah was, a huge asset in this class because she understood all of that stuff
a lot of the application, it was like I can, I can get, kids like, scaffolded to do
something, but like what do they need to know Sarah?
Sarah also described her challenges of learning how to teach in the PBL classroom
compared to how she was taught:
in our setting, there’s a lot of just a lot of, teacher student interaction, and there’s
more mentoring and sitting in a smaller group kind of situation where you’re, um,
working closely with a student, and doing the experiences that, that lead up to
something, bigger than what you’re doing today.
Beth described that the process of helping students through the final phases of the
class was a challenge because the students were not able to make the connections between
what they had done in class and what they needed to do with the final root cause analysis.
Having to remind students about the work that they had done in the class while not just
giving them the steps to complete the problem was something that Beth noted when she was
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discussing the challenges of supporting students with disabilities in the class:
that final phase of connection happened for the folks that did final exhibitions so not
all of them talked about it in the end, but I was going around and talking to kids about
like cool so, right now I see that you’re stuck, on answering the driving question, let’s
look back at some of the other things you did, ‘cause it might have the answers in it
already.
This quote helped me understand that even though the students had, in the design of the class,
already been exposed to a detailed example and experiences to build their knowledge and
capacity for the final work, that they still needed guidance in order to complete the new task.
The practice of prompting students to remind of what they have done before and how they
can use that to address a current problem was described by Swanson (2001) as questioning
instruction. This is an effective strategy for supporting students with learning disabilities.
Beth described how she coached the students through the experience in order to help them
understand that they had already learned tools that could help them do their new analysis and
needed to identify them and apply them to a new problem:
Like you may have already thought about this but just with a different frame so you
didn’t realize it. it’s not, all new. So, a lot of getting in that final exhibition space was,
helping kids realize the like, it’s not, I didn’t recreate the wheel, like, seventy times,
in the class?
Student Demonstration of Learning: “We Actually Have Something to Show”
The final theme that emerged from my analysis was about how the students
demonstrated their learning in the PBL classroom. Student demonstration of learning
involved students’ ability to synthesize and use higher order thinking. Students demonstrated
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their learning through day-to-day experiences that built their understanding of a larger idea
and helped them answer a driving question. This culminated in a demonstration of learning in
front of external guests (i.e., exhibition). In Beth’s first interview she conceptualized
successful learning as student’s self-recognition of understanding something “they’re
successful if they know they understand it, it’s not just that they understand it, but they know
that they get it, and they can tell you all about it”.
Synthesis. For the purposes of this study I have defined the subtheme of synthesis in
PBL instruction as students building their knowledge in the class and putting it all together to
apply their learning to the big ideas in the class. This takes careful planning, sequencing, and
support. The quote that exemplified this theme was from Beth’s final interview. She was
describing how there was a deliberate process to help the students synthesize their
understanding of the big ideas for the class:
You can’t just like, throw, an architectural mistake, at a kid that has never practiced it
before and be like cool unpack the whole problem, show me where that happened in
the design build process, and apply it to the driving question: ready go!
Before the teachers set foot into the classroom, they created a description of the class
that included the learning outcomes (i.e., standards) and the general overview of what the
teachers expected that students would accomplish in the class. The teachers outlined the
goals for the students in the planning document that the teachers created at the beginning of
the project. In the document They outlined the two “root cause analyses” of the project: the
one for the Citicorp building and the one for the building for the exhibition. The root cause
analysis was an architectural study technique that involved taking a problem in a building
and determining the scope of the issue then tracing back to the beginning of the planning for
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the building in order to determine where the problem originated.
In their final interviews all three of the teachers discussed the exhibition as being an
integrated part of the learning in the project in their final interviews. The exhibition was a
presentation of a 16 slide PowerPoint about the “root cause analysis” of a problem in one of
eight buildings. Ann discussed how the process of the students completing the final
exhibition was important in documenting and demonstrating students’ learning of the project
content:
to see like the processes that they went through, and to see like, at the process in
which they started and the process in which they ended, and, to really see the like in
between and to see the final product, really showed their learning and their growth
through that specific piece of the project.
Beth discussed a similar idea in her final interview. She felt that the students were very
successful in learning to address the complex problems that lead to failures in the buildings:
just seeing the whole, the whole, you know, seeing the beginning, where they didn’t
even know what, design build and they didn’t really know like, what, the class was
really about, to that final point where, you know, in the final exhibitions … they were
able to explain like, in each of the phases.
She recounted a conversation with a student how the structure of the class helped the students
synthesize what they had learned during the project and make these final connections “’cause
it was on purpose, and then, when they went back they were like oh, that helped, ((laugh))
like yeah it did, surprise”.
In a conversation I captured between the teachers in the classroom during an
observation, Beth discussed that the exhibitions were going to focus on applying the project’s
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driving question to the root cause analysis of the students’ buildings:
they’re truly like, synthesized condensed like they’re not gonna be a word vomit,
exhibition, or a, I feel like I need to explain literally every experience I had in the
class that’s like not the point, the point is just, succinct explanation of an architectural
failure that I was able to do really quickly and really well, because, I get it.
James felt that he was prepared for the final exhibition when we discussed it in the
final interview. When I asked him about the process, he was able to see that what they did
with the first building prepared him for the second building:
The Citicorp yeah we started with that one, did we did a little research on that one and
then after that we started uh we got into our own groups, and got into the, everybody
different got everybody got different buildings I got the Ray and Maria building the
MIT building.
When I asked him if he had to do the exact same thing that he did for the Citicorp building he
replied “[uh no it’s] little different I had to do a slideshow for the Ray and Maria building”.
In James’ final interview he described how he synthesized the learning from the
earlier part of the class with the Citicorp tower helped him when he was doing the final
building study on the Ray and Maria MIT amphitheater. His understanding of the process of
constructing a building that he learned in the first part of the class helped him make sense of
the root cause analysis on the MIT building for his exhibition:
We learned how buildings are actually getting built and how everybody like how the,
the people that are drawing the designs for the buildings are actually h- how they’re
doing it and stuff, like learned how to do that. That kinda helped, like when I figured
out with the, with the MIT building, like it like came more into play with the MIT
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building like it all made more sense with the, with the building with the MIT
building.
James created one slide at the beginning of his final slideshow, he created one slide to
address the driving question of the class and set up his discussion of the Ray and Maria
Building at MIT. The content of the slide demonstrated that he was able to identify and
describe the issue that caused the failure and apply it to the driving question. Here is the full
text of that slide:
Mistakes in Architecture Driving Question. How do design, communication [sic] and
execution impact the success of commercial building? The 3 steps impact the [sic] if
the building is going to be successful or not. When building something you have to
try to not have any mistakes because it costs money to fix it.
When I looked at excerpts from James’ digital slideshow for his final exhibition, I noted that
there were many instances where he was able to succinctly describe the problems with his
building:
It all starts with the design of the building and how they execute the building
process… Mr. Gehry had to find the right materials for the building that would build
a good [sic] building [sic] but in the end the materials did not work.
Further in the slideshow James described how the construction team discovered the cracks
and then started to fix them:
the cracks they found were going to cost 1.5 million dollars to fix the amphitheater. It
all started with the design of the building… the cracks were caused by improper
placement for the joints in the bricks.
In his exhibition James was also able to describe how the root cause analysis applied to the
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Ray and Maria building:
it was going good until the pillars, they found out the pillars were, messed up and the
joints were misplaced… right before they opened up they found out that it was,
starting to crack and everything. ‘cause it’s a, amphitheater basically, it’s like, bunch
of offices and like there’s a big room for like, presentations and stuff, for studies for,
the students over there -pointed to slide- and that’s when they figured out the plaafter they figured out the joints or the placements, they uh, fixed it, and then they
opened it up to the public and then it’s, doing good ever since and he won awards for
it too.
His words demonstrated that he was able to take the skills he had learned in the realm of indepth inquiry through the experiences starting with the Citicorp building and finishing with
the root cause analysis. He described the problems, how they were found, and the final
results of the Ray and Maria Building. This quote demonstrated that James had learned the
skills and the content knowledge to complete an in-depth study of a complex problem and
ultimately present it at the end of the project.
In her final interview Beth spoke about her confidence in the students who took part
in the exhibition as being able to link ideas in the class together “if they completed the
exhibition, they made connections, ‘cause it was impossible not to, at that point.”
Within the work of the project Beth discussed how when students were getting ready
for exhibitions that they started to understand that the work that they had done in the class
actually helped them answer the driving question:
one dude, he got it first a couple other kids got it, but he really got it. he was like,
doing his stuff for his final exhibition, and he went, miss, I feel like I already,
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answered this question.
Growth in Skills and Knowledge. The second subtheme of students demonstrating
their learning that emerged was the evidence that PBL promotes the growth in skills and
concept knowledge. The core of PBL instruction is academic content that is contextualized in
a project. The day-to-day learning is purposeful to answering the big ideas in the project. In
her final interview Beth described how even from the beginning of the project the students
were engaged in academic work that pushed their abilities. She described one of the first
activities that they had to do in the root cause analysis was to go through the information
with the students on the Citicorp tower and take notes:
we like handed out a sheet that was like tips for taking notes, and I just was like goin
hard, and I’m like guys this how, I want you to practice taking notes you may have
taken em differently before, you might have never taken notes, but we need to take
notes on this building… once I have a board done I’m gonna switch over to the
second board then I’m gonna start erasing, but like you’re welcome to take my notes,
‘cause right now we’re practicing… then they started like taking the notes, and then
at the end they were like, that was hard miss.
In James’ final digital slide show, he was instructed, by the teachers, to fit the
problems with the Ray and Maria building at MIT into the steps of constructing a building
(i.e., feasibility study, concept, detailed scope, detailed design/engineering, procurement,
construction, commissioning start up, and project close out) and then fit the problem into the
three components of the driving question (i.e., design, communication, and execution). When
I analyzed James’ digital slide show looking for evidence of the steps it takes to complete a
building project I found significant growth in his knowledge of the process. For example, in
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the feasibility slide James was supposed to identify the portion of the mistake that fit in the
feasibility study (i.e., will this design work). James wrote “Frank Gehry was the man that
drew up the design for the building and that's where the problems happen to start.” James
was able to identify that based on his research that the design was flawed from the start.
James also described the detailed scope as “detail scope, is where they actually, buy the
materials that they need for the building, and see what everything’s gonna cost and whatever,
w- whatever they need and, everything for the building.”
When James was talking during his exhibition about the steps of constructing a
building, he described how the team found flaws:
so basically uh, o- once they started, once they built the building and everything, the
people at MIT found the cracks in the pillars, so they had a crew go in there and
figure out what was wrong, and they found out that the joints for the pillars were uh,
measured wrong in this place, and that’s why they started to crack, that’s why the,
pillars and everything started to crack. but luckily, they got it in time where it didn’t
collapse.
James also was able to discuss how the mistake happened through the lens of the
driving question of the class. In his final digital slide show, he had one slide each for the
three components of the driving question for the class: “How do design, communication, and
execution impact the success of commercial building?” On the design slide James wrote “the
Ray and Maria building had a rough start because of the design of the building.” When he
described this slide in the exhibition, he stated “design is where you start to design a
building, where Frank started to draw it up, and he gave it to a contractor that’s where it all
started.” On the communication slide James wrote “when building the Ray and Maria
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amphitheater they messed up on the pillars the did not space the joints right.”
He described the problem with the communication in the exhibition as:
Communication it all started with Frank not, doing the pillars right on the design, and
then when they did when they actually built it it all, it all just, started falling apart and
everything on them so, communication is key when, we’re really trying to build a, a
building like this.
Finally, on the execution slide James wrote “they found the problem and they had to figure
out how they were going to fix it and how much it’s going to cost. It ended up costing 1.5
million dollars.” As he showed this slide, he said:
Execution is where uh they found the problem, they figured out how much it was
gonna cost, and then they f- they fixed it that way there was gonna be no more
problems with the building. That way they could open it up to the public.
In the final exhibition James discussed how the skills and content he learned through the
project helped him answer the driving question of the class when he was studying the MIT
Ray and Maria Building:
[What helped me was] basically by doing the Ray M- uh Maria building what, what
went wrong and why uh, how everything went down with the design and then, how it
went through everything and actually got built and they found the problem, I got actthat helped a lot with the, the driving question.
James went on in the exhibition to discuss in detail the problems that the building
experienced and how they discovered them. This quote helped me understand that the
learning process in PBL was not just evidenced by the feeling of the students and teachers
about the pride of their work, but more so that the students completed a complex study of a
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building and was able to synthesize it and communicate it to an audience of fellow students,
teachers other than those of his project, and outside guests:
[They found the problem] while they were finishing up construction, like right before
they opened up they found out that it was, starting to crack and everything. ‘Cause
it’s an amphitheater basically, it’s like, bunch of offices and like there’s a big room
for like, presentations and stuff, for studies for, the students over there and that’s
when they figured out the pla- after they figured out the joints or the placements, they
uh, fixed it, and then they opened it up to the public and then it’s, doing good ever
since and he won awards for it too, in the end.
During the exhibition an outside guest asked James what helped him the most he said:
I don’t know, I guess by, by everybody helping me with like my slides and like all my
books and everything like, like getting an understanding of the two buildings that we
actually did, actually kinda helped.
The thematic analysis revealed essential components of the experience of a student
with a disability in a classroom using PBL instruction. James’ experience was complex, and
the components needed to be successfully interconnected. I found that supporting students
was essential and shaped all of the other components. The interconnectedness of all four
themes created a map of the student experience in PBL classrooms that emphasizes many
aspects of what the teachers and students need to do in order to ensure that students with
disabilities can successfully navigate their experiences in PBL instruction and gain academic
skills.
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Chapter Five
Discussion, Limitations, and Moving Forward
No knowledge is entirely reducible to words, and no knowledge is ineffable (Papert,
1993, p. 96).
The question driving my study was: How do students with disabilities experience
PBL in relation to their supports and interactions with instructional activities; materials and
tools; and instructors and fellow students to learn project content? I was able to develop an
understanding of one student with a disability’s experience at HHS, a school entirely taught
with PBL curriculum, over a 12-week project. I used initial and final interviews with the
student and his teachers, observations, targeted questioning, audio recordings, curriculum
documents, and artifacts to capture the experience of James as he navigated and negotiated
his learning about the process of creating a building, making mistakes, and fixing them.
Although I found his experience was not unlike a typical experience in a traditional
classroom, his experience in a classroom using PBL instruction revealed that there are
distinctions in the support of students that need attention from teachers. His experiences in
the class revealed unique ways of supporting James and his colleagues to learn complex ideas
in architecture and created an environment that promoted not only his academic growth, but
growth in his ability to connect what he was learning to his own life. The experience also
enabled him to engage in contextualized learning that would not otherwise have been
accessible to him, not for lack of ability, but lack of opportunity. In the previous chapter I
outlined the themes that emerged from this case study. In this chapter I will discuss how
these themes connect to and inform research and practice. Three central findings from the
study add to a deeper understanding of the experiences of students with disabilities in a
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classroom using PBL instruction: academic PBL instruction needs to be connected to
students’ lives, teachers in In PBL instruction provide extensive support for all learners, and
PBL instruction has the power to engage students.
Academic PBL Instruction Needs to be Connected to Students’ Lives
In this case study, a salient finding was the importance of creating academic content
and instruction housed within topics relevant to students’ lives. The teachers and James all
spoke of the power of students connecting the academic work they did in class to their lives
outside the class. Students had chosen to attend this school to learn construction, engineering,
and architecture, something that they thought was important in their own lives. James, for
example, saw a reason to engage in the class from the start. His father was an electrician at
the time of this project. James saw value in the classroom academic instruction and activities
as a way to open opportunities for him after graduation. He stated that he chose the
“Mistakes in Architecture” class because he had not learned much about the architecture
aspect of construction. As Papert (1993) argued, James’ environment outside the classroom
(i.e., his desire to learn the trades he saw his father using) helped him connect the academic
content in the classroom to a larger purpose. Kieran and Anderson (2019) would see this
connection to the outside life of the student as essential in developing learning through a
UDL lens. Developing the skills and knowledge necessary for James’ life beyond high school
in the area of independent living is also consistent with the goals of IDEA (2004). For James,
seeing this connection between the classroom and the environment promoted his academic
learning.
The teacher participants in this case study discussed that they first need to identify the
learning experiences needed to happen in the classroom that would prepare the students to
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create a root cause analysis of an architectural failure. They created connected lessons that
started with concrete examples of how design and construction mistakes happen. In the
“groundbreaker” (i.e., starting event of the classroom) students were instructed to make an
origami sculpture progressively, passing the folded paper from one person to the next at the
different steps of the process. This simulated the process of constructing a building with
many steps and many parties responsible.
The teachers also created a sequence of experiences in the classroom to help the
students understand the potential problems that can happen with small budget decisions on a
project. This string of activities started with a personal budget game and progressed to the
students making decisions as a real estate developer who was making decisions for
subcontractors building an apartment complex. The ability of the teachers to break down
complex learning completely to an initial engaging activity and then lead the students
through related carefully sequenced activities allowed the students to access the learning in
concrete initial steps. This careful planning reflects Papert’s (1993) ideas of teachers being
anthropologists and finding not only what is important in a student’s life, but the concrete
and accessible ways to engage students in academic learning based on their environments.
Teachers Need to Provide Extensive Supports for Learners
Another important finding from this case study was the importance of teachers
providing extensive, individualized supports to students in PBL instruction to facilitate their
learning and academic success. James and his teachers described many different ways that
teachers scaffolded and supported his learning (and the learning of the other students) about
the design-build process in construction and how to communicate his learning. Supporting
students was the most well-supported theme in my analysis with 13 child codes and a total of
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456 excepts among the child codes. The volume of excerpts spoke to the importance of this
aspect of PBL.
Support in this PBL instruction classroom case study involved both direct and indirect
supports. Teachers worked individually in the moment with the students and the teachers
carefully planned and sequenced curriculum experiences for students in order to scaffold
their learning. In this inclusive setting James, a student with a specific learning disability,
experienced teachers addressing the goals of IDEA (2004) for students with disabilities
through the wan in which they planned, sequenced, and delivered instruction: equal
educational opportunity; preparation for independent living; full participation in educational
experiences; and developing skills needed for economic self-sufficiency. This was
accomplished through the careful planning and execution of the learning in ”Mistakes in
Architecture” and the deliberate actions of teachers addressing the individual learning needs
of students with disabilities in a contextualized inclusive classroom. James was ensured
access to the general education curriculum through a variety of means including specialized,
individual instruction (e.g., strategy instruction), and was able to learn skills that support
independent living and economic self-sufficiency through the development of a personal
budget and high-interest relevant topics that directly addressed his post-secondary transition
goals in his IEP.
PBL instruction is complex and difficult to implement well. The foundations of PBL
instruction emphasize interaction in the classroom between teachers and students through
meaningful and connected learning experiences that all help the students learn how to
address a difficult problem or project and present their learning. The teachers in this
classroom that used PBL instruction were successful at connecting the learning and
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supporting students in their learning to develop an understanding of something that very few
of the students knew anything about before this class. Supportive interactions between
teachers and students; and planned, connected activities all developed the experience of
James and other students in the classroom. His experience and the experiences of his
colleagues offer a unique look into the successes and challenges of implementing PBL
instruction.
The power of interaction in this case was evident in the ability of James to complete a
complex study of an architectural failure. Kilpatrick (1929) posited that the measure of
successful teaching is when the teacher has guided the student enough to develop learner
independence, and thus remove the teacher from the success of the action. That seemed to be
present in this classroom. The teachers developed the skills and requisite knowledge of the
root cause analysis and then coached the students through a second analysis. The gradual
coaching of the students towards independence showed up in the teachers’ descriptions of the
students as they prepared for their exhibition. This classroom exemplified the ideal that
Kilpatrick promoted for education and ultimately helped students develop independence in
their learning of complex concepts that might not have been attainable otherwise. The
teachers in this classroom also used evidence-based instructional techniques proven to
support students with learning disabilities (e.g., through the use of guided reading and
strategy instruction: Swanson, 2001).
One effective means of supporting students in PBL that was strongly evidenced in the
case study was teachers’ ability to “coach students through every moment.” Teachers
interacted with students frequently throughout classes, teaching, guiding, giving feedback,
and managing student learning. These interactions through curricular tools, direct interaction
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with teachers, and direct interaction with other students positively impacted James’ academic
content learning and set up the environment of the classroom to have teachers and students
support learning.
The need for students to engage with each other as well as the teachers engaging with
the students pointed to the importance of interactions in order to promote learning in
classrooms using PBL instruction. Teachers did not prompt the students in the class to help
each other out. The students took it upon themselves to help each other. The collaborative
and social learning environment of this classroom was exactly what Kilpatrick (1929) asked
of schools that taught complex instruction like what the students experienced in “Mistakes in
Architecture.”
All three teachers demonstrated throughout this study that in order to promote success
for students in their classes they needed to help students not only start their work during the
class time, but continually monitor, give feedback, and help students along their way to
understanding how to complete the class assignments and ultimately help them create their
final analysis for the exhibition. As I described in Chapter One, Tsai et al. (2015) found that
teacher initiation of work (i.e., helping students to start their work during project time) was
more effective in projects being completed than allowing students to self-manage their own
time and project work. Kirschner et al. (2006) also thought that inquiry-based instructional
methods did not include sufficient teacher-guided instruction. Both of these concerns in the
existing literature were addressed in the current case. Based on data collected in this study,
students with and without disabilities were supported through the entire class in many ways.
Indirect support of students was also critically important for the success of James as
well as all learners in this PBL classroom. The indirect supports I discussed in Chapter Four
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highlighted some of the impactful actions that teachers take to create a classroom that makes
direct support manageable. One of the indirect supports I identified in the analysis was the
teachers’ deliberate planning and sequencing of connected instruction that promoted the
understanding of the driving question for the class through each activity.
Supporting students through planning and sequencing the class to arrive at the final
product and deliberately supporting students through the entire process connected directly to
Dewey (1933) and Kilpatrick (1929). The teachers created connected learning experiences
for the students in order for them to see the purpose in what they were learning through the
class. When the students understood the purpose of the classwork they were doing for the
project, it helped them make the necessary connections between the ideas that helped them
answer the driving question and complete the final root cause analysis for the class.
PBL Instruction Holds Power to Engage Students
Architectural failures are not the typical high school curriculum. In fact, outside of
schools that use PBL instruction in the context of the construction industry, they might be
non-existent. The power of PBL instruction as implemented in this classroom to engage
learners who do not see value in school experiences cannot be overstated. James is one of
many students with disabilities who is in danger of experiencing underemployment and
unemployment at higher rates, as noted in Chapter One. The Office of Special Education and
Rehabilitative Services (2019) reported that 45.3 percent of learners identified with SLD in
New Mexico are served in the inclusive general education setting (i.e., 80% of the day in
general education settings. Also included in this report were the data that at the national
level, students with learning disabilities have a dropout rate of 16.7 percent. Contextualized
learning in an inclusive classroom such as what James experienced in “Mistakes in
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Architecture,” offers the promise to keep students like James engaged in school. By keeping
students with disabilities engaged in school, teachers can make them less likely to become a
dropout like the Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services (2019) noted
students with disabilities risk. The dropout study I cited in Chapter One emphasized that
personal relevance is important for keeping students from dropping out of high school
(Bridgeland et al., 2006). Bridgeland et al. reported that the reason for dropping out cited by
the students surveyed in their study was their school experiences’ disconnection from
meaning in their life outside of school. Creating effective instruction that supports students
with disabilities to stay in school is also aligned with the goal of IDEA (2004) for preparation
for independent living and economic self-sufficiency.
Papert (1993) talked about how most students in traditional classrooms do not get to
experience engaging curriculum because teachers focus on developing skills before allowing
students to access engaging curriculum. He described one of the many problems, in his case
with math and physics education, that keeps students from engaging in rich opportunities for
in-depth learning:
Most physics curricula are similar to the math curriculum in that they force the
learner into disassociated learning patterns and defer the “interesting” material past
the point where most students can remain motivated enough to learn it. The potential
ideas and the intellectual aesthetic of physics is lost in the perpetual learning of
“prerequisites.” (p.122)
Allowing students with disabilities to engage in the “interesting” curriculum while
learning necessary knowledge and skills also was emphasized in IDEA (2004) as one of the
goals for special education services. Students should have equal educational opportunity
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through access to their least restrictive environment. PBL instruction in this case allowed
James to experience the general education curriculum with supports in place to help him
access typical curriculum while allowing for his skill development contextualized in highinterest learning.
In other types of school settings James might have been in “prerequisites” for his
entire school career, never getting to the interesting material that he found meaningful
because he had deficits in his core content areas of reading, writing, and math. Papert (1993)
argued that prerequisites should be built into the engaging experiences so “learners can
become the active, constructing architects of their own learning” (p. 112). This idea seemed
to be an important aspect of the experience of James at HHS. He was given the opportunity
to learn needed academic skills through the complex context of architecture and not denied
this rich instructional context to develop his skill deficits. Teachers in the classroom I studied
not only taught basic skills but housed them in the context of interesting and challenging
projects and ideas just as Papert and IDEA (2004) suggested should happen. This seems a
critical component to the power of PBL to engage students with and without disabilities.
James fits the profile of a student at risk of dropping out at any school. Nonetheless
there was significant evidence of his ability to engage and persist in complex work (i.e.,
engaging in creating multiple drafts, revisions, complex inquiry). Even after he lost the
majority of the work he created, at the end of the project he relied on the knowledge base that
he acquired through the class and the assistance of teachers and other students to complete
his exhibition and ultimately pass the class. As documented in this case study, PBL
instruction seems especially helpful to engage students who are at risk of not completing high
school.
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Implications for Practice
There are a few lessons that educators can learn from this case study about how to
implement PBL in settings that employ such as more traditional school structures (e.g.,
classrooms with one teacher in schools that use a traditional school calendar). In the
following sections I will describe three main implications for practice that could be taken
from this work. These include using an extensive planning process for the classroom project,
continuous and regular common planning time for teachers who are teaching using PBL
instruction, and teachers capitalizing on the social nature of learning.
Extensive Planning
All three teachers in this study discussed the importance of planning out the project
and the learning experiences that the students needed to help them answer the driving
question. They felt that planning was an important factor in the success of the project and
their ability to support all learners, especially those with disabilities. At HHS the teachers
have at least one full week of planning and designing projects before they start the class. This
length of time might not be practical in all settings, but some of the steps for project planning
are available in a typical setting.
One of the steps teachers need to take to develop PBL instruction is collaborating
with community partners to develop purposeful and connected projects that are anchored in a
need or problem in the community. This helps the students and teachers see purpose in the
class and the content-based work they need to do in the class. By framing the classwork in
the external meaning of a need or problem the students might be more engaged in the daily
work and develop the persistence that James exhibited in the in-depth inquiry of “Mistakes in
Architecture” as well as address the goals of special education services and IDEA (2004)
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through connecting his learning to his life after high school.
Another important component of designing projects that can be implemented in other
settings was the teachers developing connected, sequenced experiences that build off of each
other in order to prepare the students for the final project of the class. The teachers all noted
that because the plan for the class was clear and purposeful in preparing the students for the
root cause analysis for the final exhibition, they were able to be very deliberate and
thoughtful about the supports they could offer students in the class. Connected learning
experiences in the classroom as I witnessed in this case study offer the promise of assisting
teachers in supporting students more deeply than if the content classwork was not connected.
Continuous and Regular Planning Time
The ability for teachers to have regular and common planning time when using PBL
instruction is another important implication for practice I derived from this case study. The
teachers described that they were able to meet weekly during common planning time to
discuss the content, experiences, and supports for “Mistakes in Architecture” and that this
was important to the success of the project. During the weekly planning time they were able
to anticipate needs of students based on the next steps in the plan for the class that they were
implementing. Common planning time will be critically important for teachers implementing
PBL instruction in other settings that do not have the ability to preplan the project as much as
the teachers at HHS were able to plan.
Many schools have structures in place to offer teachers collaborative time in addition
to common preparation time. One of these structures is the professional learning
communities (PLCs). Professional Learning Communities can be a space where teachers not
only develop projects, but also bring curricular or student concerns for study and feedback.
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Professional Learning Communities give teachers the ability to direct their professional time
toward classroom and curricular needs and therefore might be a powerful tool for teachers to
utilize in the implementation of PBL instruction in more traditional settings.
The Social Nature of Learning
Teaching is a social act. The teachers in this case study all discussed how they spent
deliberate time developing relationships with students to better support learners. In this
setting I observed teachers discussing the students’ out-of-class lives and working to make
relationships with their students to better understand how to support students in class.
Educators looking to implement PBL in their classrooms should learn from this study that
relationships between teachers and students are a powerful tool that can be leveraged to
understand how to support students as well as help them persist through difficult classwork.
Even though this classroom using PBL instruction was mostly based in individual
work for students, the social nature of students helping each other learn the classroom was
evident through my observations. Teachers should deliberately work to promote the ideal that
Papert (1991) discussed about changing students’ thinking to understand that when they
encounter a problem with something that they have designed or are working to solve, that it
is fixable, and not correct or incorrect. This switch in how students view knowledge might be
promoted by creating a community of collaboration in the classroom where students help
each other learn content and processes for learning, much as I witnessed in this classroom.
The idea that problems can be solved or fixed is an essential mental model for students in a
classroom using PBL instruction and it can be promoted through teaching students how to
engage in learning content and processes from each other. Teachers need to teach students
how to teach each other, without taking the experience of inquiry from the learner in need of
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support. Students need to be taught how to promote deep thinking with each other instead of
giving answers to each other. The support I witnessed students giving to other students was
much more based in this realm than just giving each other answers.
Implications for Special Education Teachers
Along with the recommendations for PBL instruction for all students described
above, there are specific suggestions for educational professionals who are supporting
students with disabilities in classrooms using PBL instruction. First, the need for
collaboration between general and special education teachers is imperative. Collaboration
improves implementation of instruction toward IEP goals and allows teachers to determine
when and how to modify or accommodate learners’ unique learning characteristics.
Professionals supporting students with disabilities will, as I saw in the current case study,
have an understanding of the specific needs for the students with disabilities in the class.
They can use this understanding to develop and implement specialized instruction as needed.
The three teachers in the class I studied, for example, all mentioned that they relied on each
other’s strengths (i.e., in content and context knowledge and special education teaching
methods) to create effective instruction. There were instances that the special educators in the
classroom took a small group to read a selection that was leveled for struggling readers, and
the teacher took the students through guided reading and note taking to help students access
information from the text. Special and general education teachers implementing PBL
instruction will likely need to create small-group experiences, especially to start students on
difficult research tasks, or large projects not only at the beginning of the project, but
throughout the duration of the project during PBL instruction.
One of the foundational skills needed for success in classrooms using PBL instruction
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is students’ ability to manage their work on assignments independently (i.e., using effective
time management). One recommendation that comes from this study is teachers providing
students with checklists of assignments broken down into steps. Another important factor is
teaching students how to use the checklists, as was seen in this study. Teachers then need to
regularly reference the checklists, prompting students to use these tools to keep track of work
completed and work left to complete. Self-management tools, such as checklists, have long
been used in special education contexts to support student learning. Incorporating them into a
classroom employing PBL instruction is an effective way to facilitate students’ success and
address concerns raised by previous research (Kirschner et al., 2006).
Providing individual instruction as needed for students with disabilities may also have
been needed in classrooms using PBL instruction. This was effective in the classroom studied
in this research. James received substantive help when he needed it, in addition to the many
universal supports built into the classroom to support all students. There were multiple
instances of teachers sitting with James for extended lengths of time in order to support his
learning and promote his understanding of how to do work and how to check his progress on
work. Teachers implementing PBL instruction in their own classrooms need to provide
ample time to work with students with disabilities individually in order to promote academic
success and teach independence.
Limitations of the Study
While my study described the experiences of a student with a disability in a
classroom using PBL instruction, and it has clear implications for practice not only in this
setting but other settings where teachers want to implement PBL instruction, there are some
limitations that should be addressed in future studies of students with disabilities in PBL. In
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this section I will describe those limitations and discuss how those limitations might impact
future research.
One significant limitation of this study was the single participant with a disability.
James represents most students with disabilities at HHS in that he has a SLD and identifies as
Hispanic. As noted in Chapter Two, there are minimal studies examining PBL that have
focused on students with disabilities as participants and even less as focal students. This
study provides an example for future research to include participants with disabilities. In the
event that I get to replicate this study I would focus my attention on other settings (e.g.,
traditional, large schools implementing PBL instruction in inclusive settings) that implement
PBL instruction through their entire curriculum and attempt to recruit students with more
significant learning needs for the study. Future research in this area should deliberately
recruit participants with low-incidence disabilities to augment and grow this meager
literature base.
The number of teacher participants, while a benefit to the students in the classroom is
a limitation of the study. HHS offered a co-teaching model for the classroom. In “Mistakes in
Architecture” there were two licensed special education teachers and one licensed general
education teacher for a total of 29 students. This is not the typical experience for most high
school teachers. The ability of the teachers to offer the level of support that I observed in the
class might not be available for all learners in other settings where teachers want to
implement PBL instruction. Educators looking to replicate the experiences of James need to
understand that this case is exceptional in the ability of teachers to support students because
there were three teachers. Even though this might not seem practical for all settings, the
students in “Mistakes in Architecture” needed this support to develop their understanding of
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the complex problem of a root cause analysis in this context and ultimately was a good
decision for the learning of the students.
Further, I believe my novice researcher skills created some limitations to the study’s
design and implementation. My ability to navigate the potential participant pool as a new
researcher might have been a set-back to the study. Families might have chosen not to
participate because they were not comfortable with the explanation that I provided and felt
that their child would not benefit from the study. Also, my ability to participate as a
researcher might have been limited by my position in the school. Since I was seen as a
teacher-leader this might have impacted the ability for me to recruit students with disabilities
in fear of being watched by a school leader.
A practical limitation that I encountered based on the physical environment of the
classroom was my inability to video record the observations. Originally, I wanted to video
record classroom observations because it can provide contextual data (e.g., facial expression,
and non-verbal communication) that audio recording cannot (DuFon, 2002), but that was
deemed too invasive by the Institutional Review Board. I wanted to video record the
interactions in class because there are many non-verbal and nuanced interactions that take
place in the classroom and this would have provided a rich source of data to round out the
experience of James in the classroom. This would have also helped me significantly by
allowing me to review my observations afterwards, but in light of the sensitive nature of my
participant’s status as a student with a disability, protecting his rights as a participant were far
more important than the ability for me to review my observations.
A significant limitation to the study was the setting. HHS was a small, charter high
school that not only had inclusive classes, but multi-grade level classes. These characteristics
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are not typical of a more traditional class or school (e.g., only 45.3% of students with SLD in
New Mexico receive services in inclusive settings for 80% of the day: OSER, 2019). A study
examining how to implement PBL instruction in a more typical setting with students with
disabilities (e.g., a large, comprehensive high school) is needed. Further, the grade level of
students in the classroom could have influenced my findings. The findings might have looked
very different at different grade levels. This study did, however, give an understanding of
how to support students in a school that used PBL instruction in all classes.
While this case study described the experiences of a student with a SLD in an
inclusive classroom using PBL instruction, there were portions of the experience that I did
not observe that would have promoted learning. In particular, this project did not emphasize
student collaborative work through the study. Collaboration looks different in different
classrooms, but the emphasis on independent work in the class was more than I would expect
in a class using PBL instruction.
Further, I noticed that the students did not establish a need to know with the teachers
(a component of PBL instruction; Larmer & Mergendoller, 2010). In my observations and all
of the artifact data the teachers never took inventory of what the students needed to know in
order to start their analysis. The teachers were able to help the students understand the
importance of studying the design-build process and how it can break down and cause costly
mistakes, but they did not solicit input from the students to determine what the students
thought they needed to know in order to solve the problems of “Mistakes in Architecture.”
Another problem with this study was the small number of participants, and lack of
potential participants with low incidence disabilities. Since the classroom I studied was in a
charter school (i.e., a school of choice), I did not have the ability to recruit students with low
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incidence disabilities because there were none in the class. In a school of choice, students are
able to choose to come there or choose to leave. Since this choice involved parents
transporting their students to and from school, or the students relying on public
transportation, this setting might have been inadvertently biased against students with
intensive support needs.
As a White, middle class male, the lens that I bring to my research affected how I
viewed and interpreted the data collected in my study. I value education as a tool to
emphasize and pass down what is important in society. Given that, I see value in offering
different approaches to education than typical pedagogical methods in order to engage
students who might not hold the same values as I do in education. This aspect of my lens that
I bring to research influenced my ability to see different cultural aspects of the classroom that
I might have seen if I did not hold the privilege that I hold.
While James represented the majority of the school based on his demographics (i.e.,
Hispanic male), this is not the case with other schools or other settings that might implement
PBL. When looking at this case study, future researchers should understand that while in this
school James represented the typical participant that I could recruit, that his ethnicity and
gender play into his interactions in the classroom and might have been different had he not
identified as Hispanic and male.
The teacher participants’ ethnicities and gender might have impacted the results as
well. Beth and Ann were both young females who identified as White. Sarah was older and
identified as Hispanic. How these teachers operated in the classroom might have been
influenced by their ethnicity and gender. One particular observation that I noted was that
Sarah invariably helped students with English language needs. Sarah’s interactions with
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James were limited and might have offered a different perspective on how supports were
offered to him and his interactions in the class.
As I described in Chapter One, I am vested in PBL instruction. It has shaped my
professional life for at least ten years, and I have placed great importance on determining
how to make it work well. This inherently makes me inclined to find positive results in this
study. Being so invested in this method of teaching allowed me to understand nuances of the
practice and then helped me develop my analysis, but it also might have made me less likely
to notice problems or concerns or to critique the pedagogy observed.
My theoretical lens also impacted my ability to determine the experience of a student
with a disability in this setting. Had I developed a lens through another theoretical framework
than sociocultural constructionism, I might not have focused on and developed the analysis I
did in this study. My attention toward interaction and supports might have looked different
from a behaviorist or critical theorist perspective and resulted in different findings.
Moving Forward
In this case study PBL instruction promoted the learning of a student with a disability
in a general education classroom. The positive learning outcomes were the result of tireless
work of the teachers who developed a contextualized, connected, and rigorous experience for
James and his colleagues. The amount of deliberate planning that was necessary for this
project to be successful at promoting learning of complex ideas cannot be overstated. This
project class was the result of multiple weeks of planning beforehand (for an example see
Svihla et al., 2019) and tireless hours in the classroom supporting students. Moving forward,
if PBL instruction is implemented in large scale across many academic settings, this case
study provides insight into the power of carefully connected planning as well as the power of
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supporting students through every moment of a class. These do not come easily and are the
culmination of curriculum development that is meaningful not only to the context of the
classroom, but the context of students’ lives. Schools wishing to implement PBL instruction
well might look to this case to learn how its implementation in this unique setting with
attention to the needs of students receiving special education services as well as attention to
the principles of UDL and how they might provide some insight into how it could be
implemented in other settings.
As I discussed in Chapter Two in the PBL instruction component analysis, the need
for implementation fidelity measures remains apparent in the PBL instruction literature.
Future research should include measures of implementation fidelity (e.g., Culclasure et al.,
2019). Culclasure et al. created a tool and a rubric to measure implementation fidelity
through direct observation of classrooms implementing PBL instruction. When researchers
are interested in developing studies that examine PBL instruction as a focus, they should use
rubrics and tools like these to measure implementation fidelity of the implementation of PBL
instruction in the setting in order to speak to the strengths and limitations of the components
of PBL instruction present in the classroom.
Research interested in determining more about the experiences of students with
disabilities in classrooms using PBL instruction should consider other participants with a
variety of disabilities, especially people with low incidence disabilities. Recruiting people
with low incidence disabilities into studies like this one might be an opportunity to
understand the scope of the experience for all learners experiencing PBL instruction and how
the goals of IDEA (2004) can be ensured with future students. Only with deliberate actions
by researchers to include participants with low incidence disabilities will the research base
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expand to learn about how these learners might benefit from this type of instruction.
As far back as the early 20th century, Kilpatrick and Dewey were concerned with
meaning and purpose in education. As I mentioned in Chapter One, Kilpatrick (1929) argued
that purposeful acts are the basis of a worthy life in a democratic society, and that education
should itself, become life, instead of preparation for later life. The perspective I argue for the
experiences of James was that his understanding of how his family operated in the
construction industry was changed and his understanding of the design-build process
presented in “Mistakes in Architecture” added to the experiences of his life and therefore
might have changed what is possible for him in the future. For schools that plan on
implementing PBL instruction like this case I would strongly suggest that the teachers anchor
their curriculum in purposeful acts that contextualize and connect learning to the students
they serve.
The experience of James and his teachers exemplified what Papert called the art of
learning. Both teachers and students in this classroom case created an environment for the
art of learning. Teacher preparation focuses on developing best practices based on research.
These programs address learning, but teaching is emphasized. Papert (1996, p. 10) argued
that schools operate as if teachers are the only ones in the classroom with expertise. This
emphasizes the teacher as being in control and the one needing the skill. He argued that it is
interesting that education has a word for the art of teaching pedagogy, yet no word for the art
of learning. In this study it is apparent that the teachers were learners as well, so the
environment that the students and the teachers built in this classroom promoted the art of
learning.
I started Chapter Five with a quote from Papert that emphasized that not all learning
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can be put into words and yet words are needed to describe it. I think this is the case with
James’ learning in this classroom. I was able to partially describe the teaching and learning
that happened in “Mistakes in Architecture” through my own lens and make it fit into
existing structures of education that I hold as valuable. Yet there are some components that
have escaped my description, not for the lack of observation, but the lack of words to
describe them. Some of James’ learning cannot be represented in this study because
representing it in words is impossible for me, which makes it even more important to
understand that which we can about his experience.
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Appendix A
Research Activities and Data Sources to Address Research Questions
Question
How do students with disabilities experience PBL in relation to their supports and
interactions with instructional activities; materials and tools; and instructors and fellow
students?
Subquestions

Method for answering

What components of PBL are present in the Observation; teacher interviews; targeted
classroom

questioning

how does the learning environment scaffold Observations; targeted questioning;
learning for students with disabilities in

artifact analysis

PBL?
How do students navigate learning in the

Observations; targeted questioning; student

PBL environment (i.e., how are students

interviews

interacting with learning materials and
activities to learn and how are they
interacting with teachers and peers in
learning project content and skills)??
How do students demonstrate their learning Observations; artifact analysis; student
in the PBL environment?

interviews; teacher interviews
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Appendix B
Interview Questions for Students
Pre Interview Questions
How long have you been at this school?
Where did you go to school before you came to HHS?
Tell me about the ways that the teachers taught in your old school?
What were the kinds of assignments that you did in your class?
Did the teacher mostly talk, did you mostly do individual work, do group work?
What experiences have you had doing projects before coming to HHS?
What do you know about Project-Based Learning?
Compare this way of learning to learning that you did in your old school. What is similar?
What is different?
Tell me about a project that really stands out to you.
Describe a typical day in your project.
Why did you pick that project?
What made it memorable for you?
How did you get your work done?
What do you do if you get stuck?
How did you know that you have learned something at the end of the project?
Tell me about working in a small group in that project?
How do you decide who to work with in projects?
What made a good partner in that project?
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What made you a good partner in that project?
What made a/you bad partner in that project?
What did the teachers do to help you/keep you from learn(ing)?
What choices did the teachers give you in that project?
What have you learned in your projects that you have done that helps you in other places?
What is the best way to show that you learned something in the project?
What advice would you give a new student about learning in projects at HHS?
Is there a teacher I should talk to in order to better understand what is helpful to you?
Tell me about a project that you wish you had been a student in.
Is there anything else you want to tell me about working in projects?
Post Interview Questions
So just for a refresher, can you tell me what this last project was about?
What was the driving question?
What kinds of things did you do in the class to answer the driving question?
What content did you learn that helped you?
How did this project connect to other classes you have taken?
What was the most challenging part of this class?
What was the easiest part of this class?
Do you think you did good work in the class?
What did that look like?
Who helped you get your work done?
What did X do to help you get your work done?
Who didn’t help you get your work done?
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Appendix C
Interview Questions for Teachers
What is your understanding of how to make Project-Based Learning work in a classroom?
What has your experience been using PBL curriculum?
What components in PBL help students?
What components in PBL do not help students?
Describe a typical day in your project.
How can you tell if a student needs help?
How do you help students with disabilities in the project?
How do you get students to problem solve independently in a project? As a group?
What makes for a good experience for students in a project?
Tell me about a project that stands out to you.
How do you define success in a project?
Tell me about a project that was really meaningful to you/learned a lot from?
What is your process for understanding what a student needs to succeed in your project?
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Observation Tool
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Appendix E
Transcription Key
§

All intelligible words are transcribed exactly as they are heard in the audio.
§

Grammar / pronunciation not ‘cleaned up’ or changed. For example, if someone
says “gonna”, it is transcribed “gonna”, not “going to”.

§

XX indicates an unintelligible utterance.

§

A period . indicates ‘phrase-final’ falling intonation.

§

A question mark ? indicates rising intonation.

§

A comma , indicates a pause.

§

A dash indicates that a word was not fully pronounced. For example, “y- yeah” would
indicate that someone started to say “yeah” but only started it, then said it again.

§

Square brackets [ ] indicate speaker overlap. The words between brackets represent the
words that were spoken by two or more speakers simultaneously.

§

Equals signs = indicate that there is no pause between speakers (ie. a speaker is talking
when another speaker interjects, without overlap)

§

Double parentheses (( )) indicate extralinguistic parts of the audio, such as beeps or slams

§

A colon : indicates that a sound is lengthened more than usual

§

A word in all caps indicates that the word was produced with pronounced emphasis

§

Double slashes // indicate a break in the recording
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Appendix F
Code Tree
Theme
Supporting
students

Subtheme
Direct Support

Parent Code
Supporting Students

Child Code
Individualization

Positive Tone of
Interaction
Supporting Students

Students as Coaches
Feedback

Supporting Students
Students’ Tool Use
Supporting Students
Supporting Students

Teaching Academic
Skills
Small Group work

Supporting Students
Supporting Students
Indirect Support

Plan for Connections

Coach Students Through
Every Moment
Teachers Knowing
Connections

Supporting Students
Knowing Students
Supporting Students
Balancing Workload
Supporting Students
Routines
There’s a Point to
Instruction
Flexibility in
Instruction
Student Buy-in

Personal
Relevance

Student Buy-in

Personal
Relevance

Students Value Class
Experience

Interest
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Subtheme
Engagement
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Parent Code
Indicators of Effective
PBL Instruction

Child Code
Engagement

Indicators of Effective
PBL Instruction

Student Persistence and
Effort

What Makes a Good
Worker

PBL is Complex

Student
Demonstration of
Learning

Pride in Work

Pride in Work

Responsive to
Student Needs

Supporting Students

Negotiated Support

Challenges

Teacher Comfort with
PBL Instruction

Teachers Learning with
Students

Synthesis

Indicators of Effective
PBL Instruction

Synthesizing

Growth in Skills
and Knowledge

Indicators of Effective
PBL Instruction

Growth in Skills and
Knowledge
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Tool given to Students for final PowerPoint
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Mind Map Instructions
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Student Example of Mind Map for Ray and Maria Building
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